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In 1968, following the urgings of Charles Wrightsman,
a member of the Metropolitan Museum's Board of
Trustees, I first visited the famed Gold Room of the
Hermitage. It was a dazzling experience. It was also the
beginning of years of delicate, at times frustrating, but
always rewarding negotiations with the Ministry of Culture of the Soviet Union to secure the best of the gold
treasury for this exhibition. Those negotiations, which
my Soviet colleagues looked upon with optimism and
unremitting enthusiasm, were successful. This landmark
exhibition, From the Lands of the Scythians, comprising
197 works of art from the ancient civilizations of the
territories that now are part of the Soviet Union, is the
first fruits of what promises to be an extraordinaryseries
of cultural exchanges between the museums of the Soviet
Union and the Metropolitan. Our part of the first round
of exchanges opens at the Hermitage in May and will
consist of 100 masterpieces of European and American
painting from our collections, one of the finest shows
the Metropolitan has ever mounted.
Why did we choose for the first exhibition these stunning Scythian gold objects, the fabulous carvings and
textiles from the frozen tombs of Siberia? The answer is
simple. They are unique in the world not only in quality
but in type. I have seen literally abundances of gold and
silver and precious objects in museums around the globe,
from ancient Egyptian through Greek and medieval to
the fabled treasuresof more modern kings and emperors.
But none are like the contents of the Gold Rooms of the
Hermitage or Kiev State Historical Museum. Nothing

can quite match the beauty, craftsmanship, and power of
these awesome objects assembled by the unknown kings,
princes, and chieftains of the sixth, fifth, and fourth centuries B.C., whose territories were larger by far than all
the lands of the then so-called civilized world. Looking
at the abstractmajesty of the great gold panther (color
plate 5) and then at the sublime idealism of the human
figures in the superb comb (color plates 12, 13 ) one feels
as if one were seeing the archetypes of the two fundamental styles of art: one, the abstract, decorative art of
hieratic symbolism that will wend its way through
time, through Byzantine art, through the mystifyingly
complex animal interlaces of the Book of Kells, and even
to the abstractimpulses of our day. The other reflects the
serene, balanced human idealism of the ancient Greek
experience.
Who were these people - the Urarteans, the Scythians,
the tribes of the Altai mountains, the Sarmatians-who
commissioned and collected objects of such exceptional
beauty and sophistication? Little is known. They had no
recorded written language, no coinage. And that is normally the formula for historical oblivion. But we have
their great works of art and some history, too. For the
Scythianswe have the Greek historian Herodotus, whose
account is included in this catalogue. Even in his own day
he was called a quaint teller of fanciful tales, but modern
archaeology has proven him uncannily accurate about
Scythian burial customs and techniques of warfare.
Herodotus' portrait of the Scyth is not particularly
complimentary: the Scyth was a nomad, a fierce hunter
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and fighter,a tough, indomitablebarbarianaddictedto
strong wine, hashish, and violence, wandering,always
wandering,uncivilized and rootless. But one must be
cautious. A Greek historian of the fifth centuryB.C.
would look upon any people who did not speak the
andwouldjudgeanygroup
mothertongueas barbarians,
cities
as
of mankindwithout
beyondthe pale. However,
as one examinesthe uniquelybeautifulart made by and
for the Scyths,one must acknowledgethat, stereotyped
conceptsof civilizationaside, these anonymouspeoples
wereconnoisseursof supremetaste.What else is thereto
say about a people who commissionedthe spectacular
gold pectoralshownon the cover (surelyone of the most
breathtakingworksof goldsmith'sart ever created)?
These remarkableworks of art, the vast majorityof
whichhaveneverbeenoutsidethe SovietUnion, arehere
becauseof the work and interestof a numberof dedicatedindividuals:especiallythe Secretaryof State,Henry

A. Kissinger,who ensuredthatthe exchangewas specificallymentionedin the communiqueof the 1974 summit
meeting between PresidentRichardNixon and Party
SecretaryLeonidBrezhnev;andYekaterinaFurtseva,late
Ministerof Culture,whose deep interestin the project
and whose personalinterventionin securingthe loans
from Kiev made the show possible. A very generous
grantfrom the NationalEndowmentfor the Humanities
was of key importancein producing this exhibition.
Finally, I would like to thank Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Wrightsman,whose supportin every way has been of
fundamentalsignificanceto this exhibition and to the
entireroundof exchanges.
Thomas Hoving
Director
The MetropolitanMuseum of Art
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Organized in cooperation with the Ministry of Culture of the U.S.S.R.,
this loan exhibition has been made possible through the assistanceof
the National Endowmentfor the Humanities and Mr. and Mrs. CharlesWrightsman
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The color photographs,especiallymade for this exhibition, are by
Lee Boltin, with the assistanceof Ken Kay. The catalogue was designed
by Irwin Glusker and his associates, Christianvon Rosenvinge
and Lilly Hollander. The maps were drawn by Wesley B. McKeown.
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Cultural exchanges are of profound importance in promoting understanding between two peoples, and we
would like to commend the vigorous efforts and initiative of The Metropolitan Museum of Art and the Ministry of Culture of the U.S.S.R. that led to the agreement
providing for a major series of exchange exhibitions.
The two current shows arranged through this agreement
present magnificent works from each country's artistic
patrimony: this one presents masterpieces of the most
ancient peoples who lived in what is now the territory
of the U.S.S.R., lent by four Soviet museums; a concurrent exhibition in Moscow consists of outstanding
European and American paintings from the Metropolitan Museum's collection.
Works of art affirm in a universal language the common humanity that underlies different cultural traditions,
and we welcome these exchanges as symbolic of the
efforts our two nations are making to improve mutual
understanding.
John Richardson, Jr.
Assistant Secretaryof State for
Educational and CulturalAffairs
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Introduction
Ann Farkas
Associate Professor
The New School for Liberal Arts
Brooklyn College, C.U.N.Y.
The Scythians were an Iranian-speaking people, one of
many groups of nomads who dominated the Eurasian
steppes during the first millennium B.C. The Scythian
domains were the lands north of the Black Sea, the
Pontic steppes, described by the Greek historian Herodotus as "level, well-watered, and abounding in pasture"
(IV, 47). Herodotus also recorded very vividly the Scythian way of life, which enabled these nomads to rule
so successfully over the various inhabitants of the Pontic
steppes: "Having neither cities nor forts, and carrying
their dwellings with them wherever they go; accustomed,
moreover, one and all of them, to shoot from horseback;
and living not by husbandry but on their cattle, their
waggons the only houses that they possess, how can
they fail of being unconquerable, and unassailable
even?" (IV, 46).
Many scholars agree that the Scythians originated
somewhere in Siberia and that early in the first millennium B.C. they moved westward, into the Near East, and
then into the Pontic steppes in the late seventh century
B.C. The reason for their western migration, the dates of
their Near Eastern sojourn, and the causes for their move
to the Pontic steppes are all uncertain; the available evidence is too fragmentary to allow us to interpret very
fully this segment of Scythian history. However, the
Scythian presence in the Near East is documented in
Assyrian and Urartean royal inscriptions, and Herodotus
tells a colorful, if not entirely accurate story of the Scythian expulsion from the Near East by the Medes, whose
kingdom the Scythians had usurped.
Most evidence of Scythian material culture comes
from the elaborate and splendid graves in which Scythian
rulers were buried. The great importance given to their
king, in death as in life, is amply described by Herodotus,
who mentions that when a Scythian ruler died, he was

embalmed, placed on a wagon, and carried around to
visit the various tribes over whom he had ruled in life.
When this ceremony was completed, the king's body
was brought to the grave that had been dug for it. "In
the open space around the body of the king they bury
one of his concubines, first killing her by strangling, and
also his cupbearer, his cook, his groom, his lackey, his
messenger, some of his horses, firstlings of all his other
possessions, and some golden cups.... After this they
set to work, and raise a vast mound above the grave,
all of them vying with each other and seeking to make
it as tall as possible" (IV, 71). A year later, the grisly
ceremony was continued. Fifty young men were killed
along with fifty horses, and the dead horses and riders
were mounted around the royal tomb as a final token
of the late king's power over his people.
Archaeology has shown that much of Herodotus
writing is correct. In the royal Scythian tombs discovered
in the northwest Caucasus and on the Pontic steppes,
women, servants, grooms, and horses were often interred
along with the main burial. While the form of the tomb
may vary from site to site, the tombs were always large
underground structures of wood or stone, lavishly furnished with royal possessions, and covered with mounds
of earth and stone. The Scythians seem to have paid
homage to their rulers by providing them in death with
the same extravagant possessions the kings must have
enjoyed while alive. The objects from the royal tombs
are always possessions used in life-weapons, clothing,
jewelry, even cooking pots. But the workmanship of
royal possessions was often extremely beautiful; gold
was frequently used for weapons and jewelry and clothing ornaments and drinking vessels. The king seems to
have spared no expense when it came to providing himself with the most luxurious equipment possible, so that
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the tombs represent a rather peculiar blend of barbaric
customs and elegant decoration.
The most typical feature of Scythian art is the socalled animal style-the proliferation of animal motifs
with which the art is adorned. However, it is also typical
of Scythian art that in the earliest royal burials on the
Pontic steppes and in the northwest Caucasus there are
already admixtures of foreign styles-Near Eastern and
Greek-which must reflect the various artisans commissioned to execute Scythian art. Aside from Near Eastern
and Greek elements, it is possible to speak of a native
Scythian art characterized by single animals naturally
rendered in several poses: with dangling legs and head,
with rear legs folded forward over the front legs, or
curled into a circle. All these poses may perhaps be interpreted as renderings of a dead, passive, or powerless
animal, and the Scythians might by this means have
intended to destroy or contain the power they believed
inherent in the animal images. The same explanation
might be applied to another typically Scythian trait-the
use of animal parts like heads, beaks, or hooves to symbolize the entire animal.
One of the most common motifs in Scythian art is
the stag, very often the reindeer. According to Soviet
scholars, the Iranian name for the Scythians, Saka, may
be interpreted as antler or stag, and the significance of
the stag image might be that of a totem animal. Other
common animals are felines, perhaps snow leopards, and
real or fantastic birds of prey. While Scythian art when
executed by Greek artisans often contains narrative
scenes that must reflect a Scythian mythology, native
Scythian art relies on the mysterious power of single
animals and parts of animals, a power so obvious to the
Scythian peoples that it needed no explanation.
The animal style was not confined to Scythian art

alone but was shared by all the nomads who lived along
the Eurasian steppes as far east as Mongolia; a separate
animal style had been developed by earlier inhabitants
of the Caucasus (the Koban culture), and it is possible
that the roots of this artistic tradition lie somewhere in
the Russian north. The nomadic animal style provided a
rich artistic source for later nomadic peoples, like the
Sarmatians, who dominated the steppes after the Scythians had retreated to their Crimean kingdom in the
second century B.C. Much later, vestiges of this remarkable style may linger in the extraordinary wealth of
animal imagery in the art of the Migrations period.
Cat. no. 18
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TheMaikopCulture
Late 3rd millennium B.C.
[Catalogue nos. 1-3}
In 1897 a princely tomb was excavated in the town of
Maikop in the northern Caucasus. Covered by a mound
almost thirty-five feet high was a large burial chamber,
over twelve by seventeen feet, with wooden walls and
paved with river stones. Wooden partitions divided the
tomb into three areas: the principal burial was in the
largest, southern part. The skeleton, painted red, was
lying on its back with legs drawn up, and great quantities
of objects, some of gold and silver, lay on and around it.
There were two gold diadems decorated with double
rosettes, a necklace of rows of gold, lazurite, turquoise,
and carnelian beads, and headdress pendants of massive
gold wire. The dead man had been placed under a canopy
decorated with numerous gold plaques: thirty-eight were
ring-shaped, while sixty-eight represented lions and
nineteen represented bulls (color plate 2, cat. no. 1).
Four gold and silver poles have been identified as supports for this canopy, and each ended in sculptures of
bulls cast in gold or silver (cat. no. 2). Flint arrowheads
and flint inlays from a knife lay near the skeleton's knees,
and in various parts of the chamber were found a great
number of tools and weapons; in the southeastern corner,
for instance, were some made of copper: axes, a chisel,
and a flat dagger with a curving blade fastened to the hilt
with silver pins. There were also many vessels: seventeen
stood along the eastern wall-two of gold, one of stone
with gold and silver inlay, and the rest of silver. Two of
the silver vases had remarkable decoration. Along the
rim of one a mountain range was depicted, with a bear
standing on its hind legs between two trees; on the

vessel's body were two rivers that flowed into a circle
representing a lake or sea; also shown were two bulls,
a horse, a lion with a bird of prey on its back, a wild boar,
an antelope, and a mountain sheep. On the second vase,
besides some ornamental motifs, appears a scene of
predators attacking a bull and a goat.
The grave's other two rooms contained additional
burials-of a man and a woman-with considerably less
rich inventory: gold and carnelian beads, earrings of
gold wire, and various clay and copper vessels.
The Maikop burial, combining works of art of high
quality with rather primitive flint and copper tools, is
outstanding because it heralds the coming of a new epoch
in the history of the Caucasus. This was the tomb of a
chieftain of a rich tribe of livestock-breeders that had
dealings with the more civilized countries to the south.
Many of the objects found here are doubtlessly of foreign
manufacture: the designs on the silver vases and the gold
plaques showing lions and bulls bear witness to a connection with Near Eastern cultures. The beads are made of
exotic materials: the carnelian and turquoise came from
Transcaucasia and Iran, the lazurite from Central Asia.
Tools and weapons with curved blades fastened to the
hilt with silver pins have analogies with Achaean objects,
more specifically Trojan ones. Thus the Maikop burial
gives a vivid picture of the interchange between a group
of herdsmen and their more sophisticated neighbors: in
exchange for cattle, driven south and southwest, the
tribes of the North Caucasus received precious objects.
This kurgan characterizesa culture widespread in the
North Caucasusduring the Copper Age. At first scholars
dated the Maikop kurgan anywhere from the late fourth
or early third millennium to the eighth century B.C.;
now, on the basis of other local finds, it is convincingly
dated to the late third millennium B.C.
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The Maikop kurgan has analogies in other regions of
the Near East: in date, character,and general appearance
it can be compared to the famous burial at Ala?a Hiiyiik
in Anatolia, which preceded the formation of the Hittite
state, and to the large sepulcher at Til-Barsip in northern
Syria. There had been rich burials in the more southerly
regions of the Near East even earlier, at the beginning of
the third millennium B.C., such as the so-called Royal
Cemetery excavated in the ancient Sumerian town of Ur.

TheKobanCulture
Early1st millenniumB.C.

[Cataloguenos.4-91
The Bronze Age in the southern Caucasus-the nineteenth to fourteenth centuries B.C.-is represented by
remarkablemonuments such as a kurgan in the Trialeti
region of Georgia and in Kirovakan in northern Armenia. These were graves of chieftains of prosperous
cattle-breeding tribes that maintained relations with the
countries of the Near East. The chieftain's ashes were
placed on a wooden carriage in the center of a large
funerary chamber (like the burial ritual of the Hatti
kings). Around the carriagelay skeletons of long-horned
and short-horned cattle, as well as painted or polished
vessels, sometimes with carved or stamped ornament.
The tools and weapons placed in the graves were made of
bronze: copper alloyed during smelting with arsenic or,
in a newer technique, with tin (which had to be imported
from afar). Objects of precious metals testified to the
high development of the goldsmiths' art; there were cups
and goblets of silver or gold (some with chased or relief
decoration), pins, and beads with granulated ornament.

In the Kirovakan kurgan were found silver vessels that
are similar in shape and details to the famous gold goblets
found at Vaphio in Greece.
In somewhat later burials in Armenia (15th-14th
century B.C.), at Lchashen and Artik, foreign objects
such as cylindrical Hurrian seals were found. Such seals,
associated with the state of Mitanni in Syria, are found
throughout a large area from the shores of the Mediterranean to the Caspian Sea, and in the North Caucasus.
Analogies for the gold and bronze objects found at
Lchashenand Artik can be found in Ras Shamra (Ugarit)
and in Mari, along the middle of the Euphrates river.
Assyrian and Ugaritic documents describe the routes
from the kingdom of the Hatti to Assyria used by merchant caravans bringing tin from the far west; roads to
the southern Caucasusbranched out from the main caravan routes, and led from the Hatti town of Kanesh into
the Assyrian cities of Nineveh and Assur.
At the end of the second and the beginning of the first
millennium B.C., important centers of Bronze Age culture appeared in the Caucasus, Iran, and the Near East,
all having connections with regions producing metal
ores. Along with cattle, metal objects became the main
items of barter. Archaeological work in the Caucasushas
revealed a number of individual cultures, outstanding in
the originality of their artifacts and, despite a general
similarity of bronze wares (axes, battle axes, swords,
daggers, arrowheads,spearheads), with local differences.
The cattle-breeding tribes became only semi-nomadic as
they took over mountainous areas, where high-altitude
pastureland provided more continuous grazing for their
herds; into their hands thus fell ore-bearing locations, so
the development of metallurgy occurred among these
tribes.
The most famous monument of Bronze Age culture in
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the Caucasus is the Koban burial of North Ossetia. Discovered near the village of Verkhnii Koban in 1869, it
consisted of numerous stone boxes in which the skeletons
lay on their side with legs drawn up, as well as a great
quantity of bronze weapons and ornaments. Very characteristic are small bronze axes of elegant shape, often with
engraved designs - animals, geometric motifs, and scenes
connected with religious beliefs: one of them, for example, shows a man with a bow in his hand, battling
seven snakes, which can be interpreted as a scene from an
Ossetian epic recounting the struggle of the hero Amran
with seven snakes. The handles of these axes are usually
wood, but some are bronze.
The burial contained many daggers, of two types: one
with a wooden handle, and the other cast in one piece,
with handles often decorated with small sculptured
animals.
The other bronze objects are numerous and varied:
there are belts made of sheet bronze with figural clasps,
fibulae (fasteners like safety pins), bracelets for arms
and legs, pins, and beads. Of special interest are the
bronze amulets-small figures of horses, dogs, stags, rams,
and birds (seldom human beings). Many of these statuettes or pendants are remarkablefor their elegance and
laconic forms; the decorative pendants in the shape of
rams' heads with wide horns are especially handsome
(cat. no. 9). All these pieces are executed in bronze of
high quality; by the late second and early first millennium
B.C., the tribes in this area knew of iron, but it was used
only for decoration, as in the inlay of the flat belt clasp
shown in color plate 2 (cat. no. 8).
Since 1869 other cemeteries similar to the Koban
burial have been found. Collecting Caucasian bronze
objects became a passion for many archaeologists and
amateurs in Russia and western Europe, although the

careful study of the Bronze Age in the Caucasus only
began early in the twentieth century. Koban objects, such
as bronze belts and axes, have been found along the northern shores of the Black Sea region and up to the Dnieper
area, and can also be found in burials in the southern
Caucasus, where there was another culture very close to
that of Koban.

TheCultureof Urartu
9th-beginningof the6th centuryB.C.
[Cataloguenos. 10-161
During the first half of the second millennium B.C., the
Hurrians (who had come into the Near East from the
north early in the third millennium B.C.) dominated
most of Syria and northern Mesopotamia under the control of Mitannian overlords. Around 1000 B.C., after the
fall of the Mitannian state, a Hurrian tribe, called the
Nairi, began to unite in northeastern Anatolia. In the
ninth century B.C. these tribes created a new state in
the region of Lake Van in present-day Turkey, which
immediately became a competitor of Assyria: Assyrians
called this state Urartu. In Urartean inscriptions, the center of their territorywas called the country of the Biainili,
a word preserved in the name of Lake Van.
The earliest written information about the Urarteans
occurs on monuments of the Assyrian king Shalmaneser
III who, from the first year of his reign, 860 B.C., led
uninterrupted wars against his northern neighbors. These
campaigns are described in his annals and depicted on the
bronze gates of a temple at Balawat near Nineveh: the
scenes show Assyrian armies leaving their camp, crossing
the mountains, and battling the Urarteans-storming fort-

resses and returning with loot and prisoners.
Despite this opposition, the Urartean state quickly
became powerful, and in the first half of the eighth century B.C. extended its rule over a wide area.
Having entered into an alliance with the small states in
northern Syria, the Urarteans took possession of the lands
down to the western bend of the Euphratesriver, gaining
control of a main route to the Mediterranean from the
southern Caucasus.Simultaneously they started to subjugate the southern Caucasus itself, including the fertile
valley of the middle Araxes river and the mountains of
Armenia, rich in copper ore and in cattle. Overcoming
the resistanceof local chieftains, the Urarteans seized the
land around Mount Ararat and Lake Sevan (the largest
lake in Transcaucasia, in central Armenia), and established military and administrative centers there. In 782
B.C. the Urartean king Argishti I founded Erebuni, a
fortress on the northern edge of the Araxes valley,
where he settled 6,600 prisoners; somewhat later he
founded Argishtihinili ("built by King Argishti"), a
large city on the banks of the Araxes.
Assyria could not stand by indifferently as Urartu
expanded and grew more powerful. During the reign of
Argishti's son, Sarduri II (764-735), the Assyrians
undertook two campaigns against Urartu, in 743 and 735
B.C. In the second, they reached and besieged the Urartean capital of Tushpa. Under Sarduri II Cimmerians
are first mentioned as being present in the land of
the Mannai, to the south of Lake Urmia in Iran; two
groups, Cimmerians and Scythians, seem to be referred
to in Urartean and Assyrian texts, but it is not always
clear whether the terms indicate two distinct peoples or
simply mounted nomads. The Assyrian royal archive,
found in their capital of Nineveh, contains some remarkable documents, reports from Assyrian scouts in neigh-

boring countries. The most interesting of these is a
dispatch from the crown prince Sennacherib,who reports
that Cimmerian nomads were marching against Urartu
and had inflicted a defeat on the Urartean forces, listing
the names of the Urartean commanderswho fell in battle.
Sargon, encouraged by this defeat to his archenemy, led
an ambitious campaign against Urartu in 714 B.C. It
ended in a complete victory for the Assyrians, which is
described in a long text on a clay tablet found at Assur,
while scenes from the campaign, such as the plundering
of the Urartean temple in Musasir, southeast of Lake
Van, are represented on the walls of the royal palace at
Dur Sharrukin (Khorsabad).
After the Assyrian victory of 714 B.C., the Urartean
government was reformed; the old administrativecenters
were abolished and replaced by new ones. The second
rise of Urartu is connected with King Rusas II, who ruled
in the first half of the seventh century B.C. The Urartean
culture of this period is well known from the excavations
of the Teishebaini fortress, on the hill Karmir-Blur near
Erivan, which replaced the earlier fortress, Erebuni. Objects from the treasury of Erebuni were transferred to
Teishebaini; an inscription describing the founding of
the new fortress mentions that the "sacred weapons"
were brought in and, indeed, during the excavations
objects with the names of the earlier Urartean kings of
the eighth century B.C. were found: shields (with inscriptions saying they were made by Argishti I for Erebuni), quivers (cat. no. 12), helmets, bronze cups (cat.
nos. 10, 11 ), and horse trappings.
The excavations at Teishebaini provided a vivid picture of life in a Urartean city of the seventh and early
sixth centuries B.C. Agriculture, cattle raising, and crafts
were all highly developed; especially important is the
wide distribution of iron implements and weapons at
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this site. As a result of Urartean influence, iron came into
common use in the southern Caucasusin the seventh and
sixth centuries B.C.
The Teishebaini excavations also produced good examples of Urartean art, which had previously been
known only from accidental finds and from the excavations of the fortress at Toprak-Kale, near Tushpa, the
Urartean capital. In the eighties of the past century, some
bronze statuettes, originally covered with gold leaf, appeared in the possession of dealers; these proved to be
parts of a Urartean ceremonial throne (or two such
thrones) that had been found by villagers at ToprakKale. The statuettes passed into various museums (The
British Museum, the Louvre, the Berlin museum, the
Metropolitan Museum, the Brussels museum, the Hermiage); among the four statuettes in the Hermitage, the
most outstanding is the small figure of a winged lion
with human torso (color plate 2, cat. no. 14): the face is
of white stone, with colored stone inlays. These small
figures belong to the courtly art of Urartu, similar in style
to that of Assyria.
The diverse finds at Teishebaini testify to Urartu's
widespread contacts: they include Egyptian amulets,
Mediterranean jewelry and ceramics, Assyrian seals and
bronzes, and Iranian beads and seals. Of special interest
are works indicating the connections between Urartu and
the Scythians: these consist of Scythian arrowheads
(trihedral and forked), iron akinakes (the Scythian
short sword), and horse trappings-some of horn, others
of bronze in the shape of griffins' or birds' heads, and
cheekpieces with an animal head at one end and a hoof
at the other, similar to those found as far north as the
Dnieper region.
In the seventh century Urartean relations with the
Scythianswere peaceful. This worried the Assyrian kings

Esarhaddon and Assurbanipal, a concern reflected in the
questions asked of the oracles and requests in hymns to
the gods. At this period the Assyrians were involved in
constant struggles with the nomads to the north. The
Scyths (called "Ashguzai" and "Ishkuzai" by Esarhaddon) were also in the Mannean region: Esarhaddon
mentions an Assyrian defeat in a raid led by the
Scythians, and the god Shamash is asked whether the
Scythian king, Partatua, will remain friendly if Esarhaddon allows his daughter to become the Scythian's
wife, as Partatuahad requested.
From archaeological data, from cuneiform tablets,
and from information supplied by Herodotus, we know
the Cimmerians and Scythiansremained in the Near East
many years, and participated in the destruction of Assyria
and other ancient Near Eastern centers. For instance,
Babylonian chronicles of 616-609 B.C., describing the
fall of Assyria, tell that nomadic tribes (referred to as
"Umman manda") joined the Babylonian and Median
armies in the siege and capture of Nineveh in 612 B.C.
Herodotus, in describing their siege, mentions that a
large Scythian army appearedunder the walls of Nineveh
led by Madyes, son of Protothyes (the Partatua of the
cuneiform sources).
Also connected with the Scythians' stay in the Near
East are the objects thought to have been found at the
end of the Second World War in a fortress at Zawiyeh,
in Iranian Kurdistan. These pieces fall into three categories: Assyrian works of the eighth century B.C., seized
as booty; local objects; and pieces combining ancient
Near Eastern and Scythian styles. In the latter, one encounters Near Eastern motifs-such as the adoration of
the sacred tree-that had.obviously lost their original
meaning, since figures that used to form a definite composition are now arbitrarilyplaced; there are also rep-

resentationsof Scythianthemes,suchas panthersor stags
of Zawiyeh
with broadantlers.Especiallycharacteristic
tree
of
which
is
a
is also
life,
objects
stronglystylized
encounteredon Urarteanbronzebelts from Teishebaini
and from other areas influencedby Urarteanculture.
Sacredtrees similarto the Urarteanones are also representedon someScythianobjects,suchas the gold sheaths
for akinakesfound in the North Caucasusat Kelermes
and in the Ukraineat the Melgunovkurgan,which are
the most strikingexamplesof Urarteanartisticinfluence
amongthe objectsfound in Scythiantombs.
Thus Urartu was very important in transmitting
ancientNear Easternelementsto Scythianartof the end
of the seventh and the beginning of the sixth century
B.C. But after the occupationof Tushpaby the Medes
in the beginningof the sixth centuryB.C., the Scythians
struck a decisive blow against the northernUrartean
centersand destroyedthem.

TheScythianCulture
End of the 7th-4thcenturiesB.C.
[Cat. nos. 17-921
The originsof the Scythiansaremurky.Herodotus,who
lived in the fifth centuryB.C., tells threestoriesof their
beginnings:that they camefrom Asia and displacedthe
Cimmeriansfrom the areanorth of the Black Sea;that
they claimedto be descendedfrom Targitaus,the son of
Zeus and the daughterof the Borysthenesriver (the
Dnieper); and that theirancestorScytheswas the son of
Heraclesand a creature-half-woman,half-snake-who
dwelt in the Scythianwoodland.Archaeologyseems to
confirmboth ideas,of an Asian origin and a local devel-

opment.In 1902 the archaeologistV. A. Gorodtzov,on
the basisof his excavations,suggestedthat the most ancient peoples of the northernshores of the Black Sea
could be divided into three cultures,accordingto the
strikinglydifferentwaysin whichtheybuilttheirtombs:
the pit-graveculture,the catacomb-grave
culture,andthe
timber-graveculture. This theory has been supported
andmademorepreciseby laterarchaeological
work.The
tombsof the catacombculturedate from the beginning
and middle of the second millennium B.C.; they belonged to a BronzeAge people with a developedbronze
metallurgy,whose economywas basedon semi-nomadic
cattle-breedingand agriculture.They had alreadyestablished relationswith othercultures.
In the middleof the secondmillenniumB.C., the catacomb people were replacedon the north shore of the
BlackSeaby the timber-gravepeople,whosetombswere
built like log cabins.This culturehad developedto the
east,in the regionaroundthe Volga riverand the southernUrals,andhad spreadovera vastterritory,remaining
in existenceuntil the mid-eighthcenturyB.C. Again, its
chatacteristicswere a highly developed bronze metallurgyand semi-nomadiccattle-breeding,butwith special
emphasison horse-breeding.Recent studies have convincinglysuggestedthatthe Cimmeriansrepresenttribes
of a late stage of the timber-graveculture;they were
well-armedhorsemenwho could move easily over long
distances.
The tribes of the Scythianculturedevelopedon the
foundationof the late timber-gravecultureof the eighth
centuryB.C. This could explainthe two ancientideasof
Scythianorigins, the one involving migrationand the
localone, sincethe timber-graveculturehad beenspread
by peoples moving westwardinto the Black Sea region
fromAsia.
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The earliest typically Scythian artifacts (primarily
horse equipment) have been found over a wide area.
They occur as far north as the Kiev area on the Dnieper,
in the Kuban region (the northeast shore of the Black
Sea), in the northern and southern Caucasus, in central
Urartu, and in Iran. Within the same territory, and even
further into the Near East, have been found characteristic Scythian bronze arrowheads of the second half of
the seventh century B.C.
This archaeological evidence is borne out by historical
records that refer to the presence of nomads in the Near
East during the eighth and seventh century B.C. (It
should be mentioned, however, that Assyrian and Urartean documents call these nomads by several names, and
it is not always certain whether the terms really indicate
distinct, identifiable groups or are meant to imply "nomads" in general; so this documentary evidence should
be interpreted with care.)
As mentioned earlier, beginning in the second half of
the eighth century B.C., Assyrian sources refer to nomads identified as the Cimmerians; other Assyrian
sources say these people were present in the land of the
Mannai (south of Lake Urmia in Iran) and in Cappadocia for a hundred years, and record their advances
into Asia Minor and Egypt. The Assyrians used Cimmerians in their army as mercenaries; a legal document
of 679 B.C. refers to an Assyrian "commander of the
Cimmerian regiment"; but in other Assyrian documents
they are called "the seed of runaways who know neither
vows to the gods nor oaths."
Scythians are apparently first mentioned at the end of
the first half of the seventh century B.C., in the texts of
the Assyrian king Esarhaddon (681-668 B.C.); called
"Ashguzai" or "Ishkuzai," they are said to be in the
land of the Mannai. Scholars explain their advance into

the Near East in various ways, suggesting that the climate along the north shore of the Black Sea changed,
thus forcing the Scythians to search for new grazing
grounds, or that a constant inclination toward pillaging
is a specific psychological characteristicof nomadic peoples. Another possible explanation, however, is economic. The Near Eastern kingdoms had, for the most
part, switched to an economy based on agriculture with
extensive irrigation, and their own cattle-breeding was
replaced by the import of livestock. The Scythian tribes
of the northern shores of the Black Sea must have possessed a considerable surplus of cattle and, since they
moved with great ease, began driving part of their herds
south of the Caucasianmountains. In exchange for cattle,
the Scythians received the merchandise they needed:
iron, copper, and tin, as well as textiles and jewelry.
Gradually, these commercial relations may have led to
less peaceful ones as barterwas replaced by seizure, when
the nomads discovered their military superiority over the
sedentary farmers who lived on the outskirts of the Near
Eastern states. The Scythian invasion may also have been
encouraged by the great changes that had taken place in
the political life of the ancient Near East in the second
half of the eighth century B.C., as the old states grew
weaker and new ones started to appear; in this inner
struggle the nomads (referred to collectively as "Umman
manda") played an important role.
Herodotus gives the following account of their stay:
A numerous horde of Scyths, under their king
Madyes, son of Protothyes, burst into Asia in pursuit of the Cimmerians whom they had driven out
of Europe, and entered the Median territory ....
the Scythians [had] turned out of the straight
course, and took the upper route, which is much

longer, keeping the Caucasusupon their right. The
Scythians, having thus invaded Media, were opposed by the Medes, who gave them battle, but,
being defeated, lost their empire. The Scythians
became masters of Asia.
After this they marched forward with the design
of invading Egypt. When they had reached Palestine, however, Psammetichus the Egyptian king
met them with gifts and prayers, and prevailed
upon them to advance no further. On their return,
passing through Ascalon, a city of Syria,the greater
part of them went their way without doing any
damage; but some few who lagged behind pillaged
the temple of Celestial Aphrodite....
The dominion of the Scythians over Asia lasted
twenty-eight years, during which time their insolence and oppression spread ruin on every side. For
besides the regular tribute, they exacted from the
several nations additional imposts, which they fixed
at pleasure; and further, they scoured the country
and plundered every one of whatever they could.
At length Cyaxares and the Medes invited the
greater part of them to a banquet, and made them
drunk with wine, after which they were all massacred. The Medes then recovered their empire, and
had the same extent of dominion as before. (Book
I, 103-106.)1
The Scythians' contact with Near East is reflected in
Scythian art of the late seventh to sixth century B.C.
(Many of these pieces have traditionally been dated to
the sixth century B.C., which increases the discrepancy
1 From "The Greek Historians," edited
by Francis R. B.
and
renewed
1942
1970
Godolphin. Copyright
by Random
House, Inc. Reprinted by permission of the publisher.

between the first written mention of Scythians and actual
Scythian objects in this area.) The works said to have
come from Zawiyeh, south of Lake Urmia, have already
been mentioned; these pieces of the late seventh and early
sixth century B.C. combine ancient Near Eastern motifs
like the tree of life with Scythian ones, like panthers and
reclining stags.
A similar combination of Near Eastern and Scythian
motifs occurs on works of art found in two early Scythian
kurgans, at Kelermes in the North Caucasus and at the
Melgunov kurgan in the Ukraine. At both sites was
found an iron akinakes (the Scythian short sword)
whose hilt and scabbardare covered with sheets of gold.
Both are decorated with representations reminiscent of
pieces from Zawiyeh. Some motifs seem to have lost
their meaning (winged genii who fertilize the sacred
tree on Assyrian and Urartean works are separate entities, detached from the tree), suggesting that they were
copied from Urartean objects-a theory corroboratedby
the way the animals' bodies are rendered: as flat designs
with minute all-over patterns. But Scythian scabbards,
unlike Urartean ones, had a projection at the side by
which they were attached to the belt; thus the artist,
having no model to copy for this part, decorated this
projection with Scythian motifs, a reclining stag and
birds' heads, executed in a purely Scythian style, a blocky
modeling in relief with no patterning.
We do not appreciate sufficiently the role that the
copying of individual elements played in ancient art. A
round silver-gilt mirror found at Kelermes is another
example of such copying of foreign pieces (color plate
4, cat. no. 25). Its relationship to Ionian art was pointed
out long ago, but its technique and composition are very
different: the motifs were probably copied from several
different works. Still another example is the decoration
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on a ceremonial axe covered with gold leaf (color plate
7), also from Kelermes. Various animals are distributed
on the axe itself and on its handle, while the sacred tree
is shown on a separate panel from the distorted figure of
the genius; only the depiction of a reclining stag indicates the Scythian origin of this piece, which is decorated
in a manner that at first glance seems rather odd.
These Scythian objects date from the end of the seventh or the beginning of the sixth century B.C., the same
date as the pieces from Zawiyeh. It has been suggested
that the Scythian style originated in the Near East, but it
is important to point out that, on the contrary, the socalled Scythian animal style is found over a wide territory in the steppes even by the seventh century B.C. In
the Golden Kurgan in Kazakhstan, far to the east, S. S.
Chernikov has discovered remarkable gold plaques in
the shape of panthers and reclining stags that had been
used to decorate a quiver (color plate 4, cat. no. 29), as
well as some bronze arrowheads of the archaic Scythian
type of the seventh century B.C. (cat. no. 30). Farther
east, at Tuva, M. P. Gryaznov found a bronze in the
shape of a curled-up predator, which is analogous to gold
"Scytho-Siberian"plaques that are dated even earlier.
By the time Herodotus wrote, in the middle of the
fifth century B.C., the Scythians of the Black Sea area
were grouped into a large confederation of separate
tribes. In its most precise form, the term "Scythians"
refers to some tribes who lived on the northern shores of
the Black Sea, but the "Scythian culture" was shared by
various tribes spread over a large territory, with similar
ways of life and close interrelations, promoted by nomadic cattle-breeding. The horse made direct communication possible between people living at great distances
from each other, and it is no mere coincidence that horse
equipment, specifically, is similar over the whole terri-
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tory inhabited by tribes of the so-called Scythian culture.
According to Herodotus, in the regions of the lower
Bug and Dnieper rivers lived the Callipidae (whom
Herodotus calls a "Graeco-Scythianrace" since the important Greek trading post of Olbia was nearby) and the
Alazonians; both tribes raised corn. Still further north
were the "Scythian cultivators," who also grew corn,
though not for their own use but for sale. To the east of
the Dnieper, stretching eastward along the steppes, were
the territories of the nomad Scythians, "who neither
plough nor sow." And farther east lived the Royal Scyths,
"the largest and bravest of the Scythian tribes." The objects in this exhibition come from kurgans in various
regions and must have belonged to different tribes, although they are closely similar.
Herodotus describes the nomad Scythians' way of life,
with wagons transporting their belongings as they followed their vast herds of cattle and horses. Although he
says Scythians had no fortified towns, this must apply
only to nomads along the steppes, since we know of
Scythian fortified settlements in other regions. For instance, a large settlement called Kamenskoye, an important trading post, has been unearthed near the Dnieper.
The lower Dnieper was probably the religious center for
the Scythian tribes; some of the richest kurgans are found
in this area, which might explain Herodotus' remark
that the burials of the nomad chieftains lay far from
their own territories.
The first Greek settlements on the northern shores of
the Black Sea appeared in the second half of the seventh
century B.C. and soon became flourishing trading cities.
From the first, they were in close contact with the local
peoples, because Scythiawas a rich source of grain, cattle,
and fish for mainland Greece and the Greek colonies in
Anatolia. One of the most significant of these Greek

cities was Olbia, which Herodotusvisited to collect informationon the Scythians.In exchangefor produce,
Greeks provided the Scythianswith luxury objectsjewelry,weapons,vessels-many decoratedwith representationsof Scythians.Relations between the Greek
coloniesand Scythianswerenot alwayspeaceful: fifthcenturyScythiansettlementsbeganto be surroundedby
rampartsand ditches, and Greek towns were provided
with stout defensivewalls.
We havelittle certaininformationaboutlaterScythian
history. Herodotus describesthe Persian campaignof
the late sixth centuryB.C., in which Darius attempted
to subduethem; the Persiansleft after a fruitless and
embarrassingtrek through Scythianterritory.There is
also a semi-legendarystoryof the Scythianking Atheas,
who led a successfulwaragainstthe Thracianswho lived
south of the Danube and whose culturewas similarto
the Scythians';Atheasfell in battlein 339 B.C. when the
ScythsencounteredPhilip of Macedon.Duringthe same
period,accordingto ancientwriters,one of Alexander's
generalsled an unsuccessfulcampaignagainstthe Scythians,and in 329-328 B.C. the Scythianssent an emissaryto Macedonia.
The historyof the Bosporankingdomis betterknown.
It was foundedin the fifth centuryB.C. alongthe eastern
and western shores of the CimmerianBosporus, the
straitsconnectingthe Seaof Azov with the BlackSea.Its
the present-dayKerch.DurmaincitywasPanticapaeum,
trade
between Greece and the
the
fourth
century,
ing
Bosporankingdom flourished:grain was supplied to
Greece, while Greek works of art were imported in
exchange.The famous Kul Oba kurgan, near Kerch,
was the burialplaceof a memberof the Bosporannobility: in his tombwere found manyrich objectsof Greek
workmanship,such as the famousgold bottle decorated

with Scythians (color plates 17, 18, cat. no. 81) and
pendants decorated with the head of Athena, inspired
by the statue in the Parthenon (color plate 16, cat. no.
78). A fifth-century Attic amphora found in Elizavetinskaya (to the west of Kerch) was a prize at the Panathenaic festival in Athens and may have been brought
still containing the expensive olive oil it originally held
(cat. no. 84). Magnificent Greek works depicting scenes
from Scythian life are also found along the Dnieper.
Superb examples include the gold comb from Solokha
(color plates 12, 13, cat. no. 71) and the silver-gilt cup
from Gaimanova Mogila (color plate 29, cat. no. 172).
Scythian kurgans and settlements contain other types of
Greek wares (including a great number of ceramicsfrom
various regions and colonies of Greece, as well as gold,
silver, and copper coins), as well as objects imported
from other ancient civilizations such as Achaemenid Iran
and Egypt (color plate 10, cat. nos. 67, 62).
Between the fifth and third centuries B.C., the Scythians not only were in contact with the civilizations of
Greece, Egypt, and the Near East, but shared a cultural
unity with many other tribes living in the steppe region
of eastern Europe and Asia. In art, an indication of such
unity is the so-called animal style. Powerful, stylized,
and decorative, this style is characteristicof a wide territory stretching from Hungary to China. It portrays
animals and birds with their most important attributehorns, paws, hooves, jaws, beaks, ears-exaggerated or
accentuated. Predatory beasts and birds were important
subjects, and the animals often appear locked in combat
or in one of several characteristicposes: lying with legs
folded under, curled into a circle, or running. These
images probably had religious or magic significance: representations of strong, frightening, or speedy animals
on the weapons or armor of a mounted warrior would
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One of the horses buriedin Pazyryk,
wearing a reindeermask

be expected to increase his power and protect him from
evil. Works in the animal style are often small, useful,
and easily portable, and the most widely distributed
objects are weapons and horse equipment, as might be
expected of nomads' possessions. Spread over the vast
expanse of the Eurasian steppes, they testify to the wide
intertribal exchanges between Scythians and the other
peoples of these lands.

TheCultureof theAltai Mountains
6th-4th centuriesB.C.
[Catalogue nos. 100-1421
A large group of objects in this exhibition comes from
the extraordinary kurgans of the Altai mountains in
Siberia. The kurgans, at Tuekta, Bashadar, and Pazyryk,
were built between the sixth and fourth centuries B.C. in
mountainous regions difficult to reach. Immediately after
the burials, water had seeped into the stone mounds and
turned to ice; this permafrost has preserved some five
thousand objects of wood, textiles, felt, leather, and fur.
The antiquities from the Altai kurgans at the Hermitage are particularly valuable since many are the most
ancient examples of those arts and crafts for which time
shows no mercy-an embroidered silk textile, a knotted
rug, felt appliques, and leather and wooden parts of
horse equipment. All the kurgans had been robbed in
antiquity, but the robbers only took objects made of
precious metal, leaving the rest of the contents strewn
about. The most important material comes from the
Pazyryk excavations carried out in 1929 by M. P. Gryaz-
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nov and S. I. Rudenko, and between 1947 and 1949 by
Rudenko.
Under one mound at Pazyrykwas a chamberlined with
wooden logs, built in a trench about 164 feet square and
from 13 to 23 feet deep. In the chamber was a sarcophagus hewn from a single log, decorated with scenes of
animal combat. The body of the dead man had been
embalmed, and on the skin of his arms, chest, and legs,
tattoos of animals and fish can still be seen. The chieftain's wife or concubine had been buried with him, and in
the grave had been placed clothing (cat. no 125), ornaments, furniture, objects of everyday life, and musical
instruments-everything that had surrounded him while
he was alive; there was also a bronze cauldron filled with
burnt hemp seeds, corroborating Herodotus' account of
a Scythian custom (Book IV, 73-75).
Everything connected with the funerary procession
and ritual had been placed in a trench near the outer wall
of the chamber. In Pazyrykkurgan 5, near the north wall,
were found bodies of richly caparisoned horses, a wooden
chariot on large wheels, a felt wall hanging (part of the
funerary tent) with two pictures of a seated woman
holding a branch with a horseman before her, poles from
the tent or chariot with felt swans as finials (color plate
25, cat. no. 118), a remarkable woolen rug, and other
objects. The horses of the funerary procession were tall
and slender, and of a different breed than the small local
ones, known from common burials. They wore lavishly
decorated saddles and bridles, with straps ornamented by
a multitude of wooden plaques (often covered with gold
or tin) depicting birds, animals, or mythical creatures,
either sculptured or in relief. The saddles were also
richly decorated, with ornaments made of varicolored
pieces of felt or leather, and sometimes with important
Iranian or Chinese textiles. Most of the scenes depict

animalcombat,often mythicaland closein styleto those
seen in Scythianart. Two steeds, who probablyled the
procession,were particularlyoutstanding:eachwore an
elaboratemask,one in the shapeof a griffin'shead, the
other in the shape of the head of a reindeerwith enormousantlers.

The Altai kurgansbelongedto chieftainsof richtribes
of herdsmensimilarto the Scythians,who roamedover
vast territoriesconnectingthe Far East with Europe.
Theirpathprecededthe later,morefamous"silkroute,"
which lay furthersouth. It is no accidentthat worksof
art in the Altai kurgansbear witness to these people's

A Pazyryk kurgan
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wide culturalconnections:with the Far East, Central
Asia, the Near East, and with the Scythianworld. For
instance,from kurgan5 at Pazyrykcomesa magnificent
Chinese textile embroidered with birds sitting on
branchesor flutteringaround,whichhad beenmadeinto
a saddle blanket (color plate 23, cat. no. 117); fragmentsof otherChinesetextileshavebeenfound in other
Pazyrykkurgans.The chariotwith big wheels and coveredseatis probablyalso Chinese:Rudenkosuggeststhat
it was a wedding chariot,broughtby the Chinesebride
of an Altai princeaspartof her dowry.Thereis a woolen
rug with nap, richlydecoratedwith stylizedbirds'heads,
fallow deer (known as "speckledstags"), floralpatterns,
and bordersof horsemen.Although this rug cannotbe
positivelyidentifiedas Iranian,someof the othertextiles
certainlyare;these includefragmentsof woolen textiles
with patternssimilarto those on the clothingof Achaemenid warriorsdepictedon glazed tiles from Susa.Also
Iranianaretextile fragmentswith a row of stridinglions
(cat. no. 116), like thoseon the friezeof the processional
road in Babylonnear the Ishtargate, and with women
standingbeforeincense-burningaltars.
The Altai artisanswerenot simplyborrowers,butwere
magnificentcraftsmenin their own right: their carvers,
for instance,createddistinctiveworksin wood and bone
that are remarkablefor their realism,decorativequality,
varietyof compositions,and wealth of imagination.Especiallybeautifulis the pole top in the shapeof a griffin
holding a stag'shead in its beak (cat. no. 126), and the
miniaturefigure of a stag with spreadingantlersis exquisite (cat. no. 127). These rich and interestingfinds
from the permafrostof the Altai kurgansremindus that
excavationsusuallyrevealonly thosefew objectsmadeof
materialsthat can withstandthe destructiveactionsof
natureand of time.
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TheCultureofSiberia
6th-3rd centuriesB.C.
[Catalogue nos. 143-161]
Thousandsof ancientkurganssurroundedby tall vertical
stonesarea distinctivefeatureof the mountainoussteppe
landscapeof the Minusinskdistrictof Siberia.Most of
them were left by contemporariesof the Scythians,the
tribesof the Tagarculture,namedafter the locationof
excavationson theTagarlakeandisland,nearMinusinsk.
Archaeologicalexplorationhas been going on in the
Minusinskregion since the beginningof the eighteenth
century.In 1722 D. G. Messerschmidt's
expedition,commissionedby PeterI, carriedout the earliestexcavations
of the kurganson the Yenisei riverand sent a numberof
objectsto Peter'sKunstkammer.Intensivecollectionand
study has continued;importantexcavationswere conductedin the 1920s.
The Tagar tribes lived during the seventh to third
centuriesB.C. in the Minusinskbasinon both shoresof
the Yenisei river, and spreadnorthwardto present-day
Krasnoyarsk.Their occupationswere herding,farming,
hunting, and fishing. Favorablegeographicconditions
allowedtheirhorsesand long- and short-hornedcattleto
graze year-round,and on their territorystructuresto
irrigatethe fields and provide water for livestockhave
been found. The Tagar tribes also possesseda highly
developedmetallurgy,producingbronzeknives,daggers,
battle axes, mirrors,finials,horse equipment,and decorations. Their ceramicshave a distinctiveappearance:
there are conical black polished jars, often with wide
grooves along the upper edge, and varioustypes of red
clayvessels (cat. no. 147).

Characteristic of the Tagar period are tombs in the
shape of earthen kurgans, with a four-sided enclosure
of vertical slabs at the bottom. Tall stones stand at the
corners of the enclosures, and often in the middle of
their sides. The dead were buried in a stone box or log
sarcophagus. Later in the Tagar period collective burial
vaults occur, containing up to two hundred people who
were buried over a number of years.
Tagar art is marked by the so-called Scytho-Siberian
animal style. Their artists liked to represent horses, birds,
mountain goats, wild boars, a feline predator, and stags;
most often the animals are shown standing. Such representations appear on knife handles, dagger hilts, finials,
battle hammers, clothing ornaments, and horse trappings. This art is monumental, decorative, and characterized by its peculiar, abbreviated stylization, which
allows us to distinguish the work of Tagar artists from
similar pieces from other regions. Although Scythian
traits can be detected in the works of art and the weapons
and armor, the Tagar tribes preserved their originality
more than any others of the Scythian epoch, partly because they were a settled people, rather than nomadic,
and because they lived in the deep Minusinsk basin,
isolated from the rest of the world-surrounded on three
sides by mountains and on the north by forest. These
natural barriersprevented the mass penetration of other
tribes into their territory,but did not interfere with their
commerce with their neighbors. The peoples who developed the Tagar culture are the last large group of
Europoid settlers in Eurasia.
Further east lived peoples of Mongoloid appearance,
and in the cultures of these tribes of Transbaikalia and
Mongolia there are many traces of so-called Scythian
traits, especially evident in the art of the animal style.

TheSarmatianCulture
1st centuryB.C.-lst centuryA.D.
[Catalogue nos. 162-165]
Contemporarywith the Scythiansand, like them, mounted
herdsmen, were the Sauromatae, who lived in the
steppes around the Ural mountains and the Don and
Volga rivers, and who seem to link the Scythian world
with that of the Sakas of Central Asia. In the third
century B.C. the Sarmatiansdeveloped from this ancient
culture, and by the second and first centuries B.C. they
had conquered much of Scythia as well as the towns
along the north shores of the Black Sea. Later, in the
third and fourth centuries A.D., the Sarmatians were
driven out by other nomadic tribes, such as the Huns.
This exhibition includes several Sarmatian objects
from the "Novercherkassk Treasure" (cat. nos. 163164), which were discovered by accident in the 1860s.
These elaborate works are remarkable for their striking
decorative effect and complicated compositions involving
fantastic animals;many are encrustedwith colored stones,
glass, and pearls. Also in the show is a bracelet found in
1954 in a kurgan in the Volga region (cat. no. 162),
which reflects a complex version of the animal style.
The most important goal of this exhibition is to present magnificent examples of ancient art: the sumptuous
masterpieces made by and for the Scythians, and examples of the dramaticartfrom the ice-bound Altai tombs.
The other material illustrates the relationship of these
peoples with contemporary cultures and with cultures
that preceded and followed them, and shows how the
far-ranging contacts between the tribes of the first millennium B.C. carried this handsome, powerful art over
the vast expanse of the steppes.

Excavations

and

Discoveries

in

Scythian

Lands

Adaptedfroma Russiantextby BorisPiotrovsky
The StateHermitageMuseum,Leningrad
In 1725, 250 yearsago, the RussianAcademyof Sciences
was founded; its first statute establishedthe study of
ancient history. But interest in the country'spast had
alreadybegunin Russia;as earlyas the sixteenthcentury,
Russianantiquitieswerebeinggatheredin the Kremlin's
ArmoryHall.
The firstrealmuseumin Russiawasthe Kunstkammer,
foundedin 1714 by Peterthe Great.FromboyhoodPeter
had collectedweapons,then coins and medals,and during his reign he purchasedworks of art. Fascinatedby
antiquities,Peterwas interestedin the discoveryof mammoth bones at Kostonka,near Voronezhon the Volga
river (where StoneAge settlementsare still being investigated). Reflectinghis varied interests,Peter'sKunstkammer contained zoological, botanical, and mineral
collections, curiosities,and antiquities.A year after it
was founded,Alexis Demidov,ownerof a metallurgical
industrywith many mines in Siberia, donated twenty
ancientgold objects:they had been found in kurgansthe Russiantermfor burialmounds-in Siberia.The next
year,the Governorof Tobolsk,M. P. Gagarin,sent the
Kunstkammer
fifty-sixsimilargold objects,two of which
are includedin this exhibition (color plate 22, cat. nos.
97,99).
In 1718 a specialgovernmentdecreeorderedthe "collecting from earthand waterof old inscriptions,ancient
weapons,dishes,andeverythingold andunusual";it also
recommendedmaking notes and drawings of finds
(sound scientificinstructions,thoughoften ignored).
During this period, the first half of the eighteenth
century,the Academyof Sciencessent scholarlyexpeditionsto Siberiato collectantiquities,in northernKazakhstan and aroundthe Irtysh,Ob, and Yenisei rivers.The
directorof the firstexpedition,D. Messerschmidt,mentioned in his diaryfor 1721 that digging up gold and

silverfrom ancientgraveshad becomea kind of tradein
Siberia.This wasconfirmedby G. F. Miller,who worked
in Siberiafrom 1733 to 1743 and wrote the firsthistory
finds.
of this vastland, mentioningthe archaeological
Archaeologybecamefirmlyestablishedas part of the
explorationprogramof Russian geographers,ethnographers,and historians,who were commissionedby the
Academyof Sciences.The Kunstkammer's"marvelous
and mysteriouscollectionof Siberianantiquities"-asit
was still called by Russianarchaeologistsin the beginning of the twentieth century-washanded over to the
Academyof Sciencesin 1723; in 1859 it was passedon
to the Hermitage,thena courtmuseum.
The antiquitieshidden in the kurganson the steppes
of the Caucasusand the northernshoresof the BlackSea
attractedattentionlater than the Siberianones. In 1763
a kurgan near Elizavetgrad(now Kirovograd) in the
Ukraine was dug up under the supervisionof General
A. P. Melgunov.This mound containeda rich burialof
the late seventh or early sixth centuryB.C., including
many objects of gold and silver. Special attentionwas
attractedby an iron akinakes-theshortswordcharacteristicof the Scythians-ina scabbardcoveredwith gold, on
which fantasticanimalswere depicted.At that time the
Scythianculturewasunknown,andthe findwas not fully
appreciated.The objects from this burial entered the
Kunstkammer and later, in 1859, came to the Hermitage.

The akinakesand its scabbardwere separatedfrom the
other pieces, and were exhibitedwith worksfrom Sasanian Iran.No attentionwas paid to the silver legs from
a taboret (cat. no. 17), which have been identified as
Urartean,becauseno one knew of this culture. (Similarly, the first Urarteanantiquitiesto enter the Hermitage, which had been found on the Russian-Persian
frontier and were given by the Governorof Erivan,
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The Alexandropol kurgan

N. P. Koliubakin [color plate 2, cat. no. 13], remained
unidentified for a long time and were also exhibited in
the Sasaniansection.)
By the end of the eighteenth century, travelers in south
Russia began to mention in their reports the large ancient
kurgans that they encountered on their journeys: the
famous Chertomlyk kurgan is mentioned in such an
account in 1781, although it was not studied until eighty
years later.
In 1794, the scholar P. S. Pallas was commissioned to
prepare a description of the Black Sea district annexed
by Russia, and during his visit to the Bug river estuaryhis
attention was attracted by the ruins of an ancient town,
which he correctly identified as Olbia, a colony settled by
Greeks from Miletus. Systematic excavations of Olbia,
begun in 1901 and still continuing, have proved the great
influence of this town-an outpost of Greek civilization
on the frontiers of Scythian territory-on Scythian culture
of the north shores of the Black Sea.
The excavations that inaugurated the study of Scythian
antiquities took place at the Kul Oba kurgan near Kerch,
an important ancient city on the straits connecting the
Black Sea with the Sea of Azov to the north. In 1830,
in the course of a constructionproject, a stone burial vault
was discovered beneath the kurgan's mound. Connoisseurs of antiquities came to the site and found a rich
burial of the fourth century B.C.-the tomb of a Scythian
chieftain, along with his wife and a servant. Around his
neck the chieftain wore a magnificent gold torque ending in figures of Scythian horsemen (color plate 19,
cat. no. 82); nearby were other precious objects, such as
an iron sword in a gold sheath and an elaborately embossed libation bowl (color plate 20, cat. no. 83). Like
her husband, the chieftain's wife had been buried in
luxurious clothes decorated with small gold ornaments,

and near her head were gold pendants representing
Athena (color plate 16, cat. no. 78), copied from the
famous statue of the goddess by Phidias in the Parthenon.
By her feet lay a remarkable vessel depicting Scythians
(color plates 17, 18, cat. no. 81). Under the floor of the
crypt was a secret hiding place, from which comes the
massive gold plaque in the shape of a stag (color plate
15, cat. no. 77) that may have been a shield decoration.
The excavators, I. A. Stemikovsky and P. Dubrux, made
a schematic drawing of the arrangement of the burial,
and took the measurements of the crypt itself. In 1831
the Kul Oba objects were handed over to the Hermitage,
becoming the foundation of its famous collection of
Scythian antiquities, and the imperial court granted two
thousand rubles for further exploration in Kerch.
Between 1853 and 1856 the Alexandropol kurgan was
explored; this was one of the largest Scythian mounds
in the Dnieper river region, almost seventy feet high.
The excavation was undertaken because two bronze pole
tops had accidentally been discovered there in 1851one a rather crude figure of a goddess, the other with
an elegant crescent shape crowned by three birds (cat.
nos. 89, 90)-but the actual burials, of the fourth and
beginning of the third century B.C., had been totally
ransacked. The archaeologists did, however, find the
burial of fourteen horses with many gold and silver ornaments, as well as another grave containing a single steed
wearing a richly decorated bridle and saddle. It had been
buried in a posture typical of animal representations in
Scythian art: its legs were drawn under the body and its
head and neck stretched forward. The burial of horsesa mainstay of the Scythians' economy-is characteristicof
Scythian kurgans; often many of them are buried at a
single site, a custom described by Herodotus (Book IV,
71-72).
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Intensiveexcavationsof kurgansboth in the Ukraine
and in the Kuban region of the North Caucasuswere
begun in the secondhalf of the nineteenthcentury.Exhibitionsof recentlyexcavatedantiquitieswerepresented
in the Winter Palace,and the best of them were given
to the Hermitagefor safekeeping.
In 1863 the Hermitagewas enrichedby a magnificent collection of objects indicating the connectionof
the Scythianswith Greece and Iran. These came from
the extraordinaryChertomlykkurgan, excavated by
I. E. Zabelin,which closelyresembledthe Alexandropol
kurganin size and construction.By greatgood fortune,
much of this fourth-centuryburiallay untouched;robbers,indeed,had been at work,but the roof of the burial
chamberhad collapsedand the skeletonof one of them
was found trappedinside theirtunnel. Among the finds
concealedin secret recessesof the main chamberwas
an iron sword with a gold hilt with Iraniandecoration,
and a gold scabbardof Greekworkmanshipdepictinga
griffinattackinga stag and a battlebetweenGreeksand
Persians(colorplate 10, cat.nos. 67, 68).
The Great Bliznitsakurganon the Tamanpeninsula
was excavatedbetween 1864 and 1868: this was apparently a family cemetery,since it containedfour separate
burialcrypts.The firstof thesebelonged,it is believed,to
a priestessof Demeter,becausea pictureof the goddess
was found on the ceiling; amidstthe gold jewelryit contained were plaques depicting dancers (color plate 9,
cat. no. 65). No less interestingwere some of the finds
from the fourth crypt, which included an Iranianseal
showing a king wrestlingwith a lion, and an Egyptian
amulet of the god Bes (cat. nos. 62, 63). The amulet
might have reachedthis areavia Iran,sincemanyEgyptian amuletsdepictingBes werefound in the excavations
at the Achaemenidcapitalof Susa. At least ten Iranian
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seals have been unearthedalong the northernshoresof
the Black Sea and in the North Caucascus,while even
more Egyptianobjects have been found. For instance,
an Egyptianalabastervessel with cuneiformand hieroglyphic inscriptionsmentioningthe name of the Near
Easternking Artaxerxeswas discoveredin the southern
Urals, and many other Egyptian works, particularly
amulets, have been discoveredin the Caucasus,near
the Black Sea, and in the steppes aroundthe Don and
Volga rivers.Until the sixth centuryB.C. they reached
these areasby way of the Near East, more specifically
throughUrarteancenters,while from the sixth century
B.C. on, when Miletancoloniessuchas Olbia developed
in the BlackSeaarea,theyweresentnorthfromthe large
Miletancolonyat Naucratisin Egypt,on the Nile delta.
Beautiful examples of scarabamulets from Naucratis
have been discoveredin the archaicnecropolisof Olbia,
while a numberhave been found in burialsalong the
slopes of the southernCaucasusmountains.
A hundredyearsago, in 1875, V. Tiesenhausenbegan
his successful excavationsof seven kurgans near the
mouthof the Kubanriver.Known as the "SevenBrothers," they date from the fifth and earlyfourth centuries
B.C. Importantfindsfrom the fourthkurganincludeda
silver Achaemenid rhyton and some triangulargold
plaques that also showed strong Iranian influence in
their decoration(color plate 11, cat. nos. 48, 49), together with Greek pottery,and a bridle plaque that is
purelyScythianin style (cat.no. 50).
The late nineteenthandearlytwentiethcenturieswere
markednot only by continuedexplorationof Scythian
sites, but also by importantfinds of pre-Scythianand
earlySiberianculturesof the North Caucasus,especially
in the Kubanregion.
In 1897 N. I. Veselovskyexcavatedthe large kurgan

in the town of Maikop discussed earlier. The combination of flint and copper tools and precious objects of ancient Near Easternorigin opened a new, little-understood
world, and arguments raged over the age of this tomb,
with scholars suggesting dates as much as twenty-five
hundred years apart. The next year, Veselovsky examined two kurgans near the village of Novosvobodnaya
(formerly Tsarskaya), and found two dolmens of large
stone slabs underneath the mounds; inside these kurgans
were flint ferrules and copper tools and weapons, as well
as gold and silver objects. It has now been established
that the Novosvobodnaya kurgans are somewhat later
than the Maikop ones-probably of the late third and
early second millennium B.C.-but at that time their date
was a puzzle.
Finds in the Kuban region continued to baffle archaeologists. In 1903 a mining technician, D. G. Schulz, dug
up four early kurgans in the village of Kelermes, which
produced extraordinarily precious works of art. Among
the treasures were an iron sword with a gold hilt and
scabbard, with representations of Near Eastern type
closely related to those on the scabbard from the Melgunov kurgan, an iron ceremonial axe mounted on a long
golden handle (color plate 7), a gilded silver mirror
with unusual designs (color plate 4, cat. no. 25), and
a large gold plaque in the shape of a panther, a particularly magnificent example of Scythian art (color plate 5,
cat. no. 28). The archaeologist N. I. Veselovsky was sent
to Kelermes in 1904; the two kurgans he excavated
proved to have been pillaged, although they provided information about the construction of the burial chambers,
which were made of wood in the shape of a tent with
a pyramidal roof: more than twenty horses were buried
along the sides of one. The Kelermes kurgans were similar to the Kostromskaya kurgan, which Veselovsky ex-

cavated in 1897, and from which comes the golden stag
(color plate 3, cat. no. 18), no less famous than the
Kelermes panther.
These early monuments of Scythian culture are traditionally dated to the beginning of the sixth century B.C.,
but there are several reasons why they should probably
be dated to the end of the seventh century B.C. or the
turn of the seventh to sixth centuries. For instance,
objects from these early Scythian kurgans have definite
relations with the remarkable pieces said to come from
Zawiyeh in Iran, which combine ancient Near Eastern
and Scythian decorative motifs. In addition, finds from
Urartean centers such as Teishebaini (Karmir-Blur)
include Scythian arrowheads, cheekpieces, and bridle
plaques similar to those found at Kelermes, ceramic
beads like some found in the Dnieper region and in early
Scythian burials in the Mozdok region, and also objects
similar to Zawiyeh ones.
Important excavations took place in 1898 and 19081909 in Ulski Aul, a town near Kelermes and Kostromskaya. Although all the kurgans had been robbed, the
archaeologists were able to collect several interesting examples of early Scythian art, such as two handsome
bronze standards (color plates 6 and 8, cat. nos. 31, 33).
Under the forty-six-foot-high mound of the first kurgan
was a grandiose wooden structurewith pillars in the corners, and wooden hitching posts all along the sides.
Lying around the posts were the skeletons of more than
three hundred and sixty horses-eloquent testimony to the
vast herds owned by this nobleman's tribe.
Almost every year there were new discoveries in the
North Caucasusand the Kuban region, but such interesting finds from the Ukraine were rare. It seemed as if all
important kurgans had already been investigated and
only pillaged tombs remained-which meant enormous
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efforts might produce very modest results.
But the unexpected can happen. Archaeologists had
long noticed, on the left bank of the Dnieper river, a
large kurgan that local inhabitants called "Solokha." An
excavation slated for 1883 did not get underway, and it
was not until 1912 that N. I. Veselovsky, who often had
good luck, took over this assignment.
The kurgan had clearly been robbed, but the archaeologists were counting not only on the fact that thieves
usually left a few things behind, but also on the fact that
Scythian kurgans often contained secret compartments
where the exceptionally valuable objects were hidden.
The archaeologists' calculations proved to be correct.
Only a few finds were made the first year. The burial
chamber under the mound had been ransacked, although
some gold clothing ornaments and a silver drinking cup
with a Greek inscription were collected.
The second year was luckier. The archaeologists uncovered another chamber, near the edge of the mound,
which robbers had never discovered. It had three niches
in its walls: the owner of the tomb had been buried in
one of them, and the other two contained an enormous
number of gold and silver objects-magnificent examples
of ancient art. On the skeleton were gold bracelets, a
torque, and clothing ornaments (cat. no. 72), some depicting two Scythians sharing a drinking horn, in a ritual
described by Herodotus. Silver vessels stood all around,
and near the skeleton lay an iron sword in a wooden
sheath, both covered with gold. By his head was a bronze
helmet of Greek type and an extraordinary gold comb
that is rightly considered a masterpiece (color plates 12,
13, cat. no. 71). Made in the beginning of the fourth
century B.C. by a Greek craftsman for Scythians, the
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comb depicts a battle between two horsemen (one of
whom has lost his mount) and a soldier on foot. In a
secret hiding place was a massive gold libation bowl,
completely covered with scenes of animal combat (color
plate 11, cat. no. 70).
The next important discoveries in the Ukraine took
place forty years later; in 1954 A. I. Terenozhkin explored a plundered kurgan of the fourth century B.C. in
the town of Melitopol: many gold ornaments for clothing were found in the burial of a woman, including a
curious plaque depicting a spider and an insect (color
plate 30, cat. no. 178). A hidden recess contained a
gorytus-a case for bow and arrows, typically Scythiancovered with gold leaf stamped with animal combats and
a scene from the life of Achilles; it was so similar to examples from the Chertomlyk and Ilyintsy kurgans that it
was obvious they had been made with the same stamp;
five years later a fourth gorytus of this type was found
within the delta of the Don river, and they all must have
been produced in the same workshop (cat. no. 186).
Excavations of Scythian burials were increased during
1960 and 1961, when work on an extensive irrigation
system was undertaken in the steppes around the Black
Sea. During this period, archaeologists from the Institute
of History of the Ukrainian Academy of Sciences excavated some three hundred kurgans.
Some very interesting finds were made in 1969 and
1970 in the course of excavations at the Gaimanova
Mogila kurgan, directed by V. I. Bidzil. A silver-gilt
drinking cup is one such find: of Greek workmanship, it
represents two groups of seated Scythians, while under
the handles are servants carrying leather gourds with
wine and a goose (color plate 29, cat. no. 172). It is

possible that this represents some legend or event well
known to the Scythians; archaeologists studying Scythian
art are becoming more and more convinced that representations called "scenes from the daily life of the
Scythians" may be meaningful rather than simply decorative.
The excavations of the Tolstaya Mogila kurgan, near
the town of Ordzhonikidze, have been of special importance. They were carried out in 1971 under B. N.
Mozolevskii. The main burial had been robbed, but
graves of servants and horses were discovered nearby.
One of the horses was wearing a frontlet identical to one
found in the Tsimbalka kurgan (excavated by I. E.
Zabelin) with a representationof a snake-legged woman
(color plate 11, cat. no. 69). In addition to gold ornaments and a gorytus, the central grave contained a sword
in a handsome gold scabbard (color plate 30, cat. no.
170).

The greatest discovery at Tolstaya Mogila, however, is
a gold pectoral of magnificent workmanship (cover, color
plates 31-33, cat. no. 171). Its three tiers of decoration
include meticulously detailed figures of Scythians and
animals, each individually cast. Two Scythians are shown
making a shirt, another is milking a ewe, and a fourth
holds an amphora. They are shown in the midst of their
livestock-horses, cows, sheep, goats, and a pig-while
nearbyare creaturesranging from birds and grasshoppers
to griffins savagely tearing at horses. It is possible that
this superb piece comes from the same workshop as a
simpler one from the Great Bliznitsa kurgan.
The detailed study of Scythian burials of the sixth
century B.C. in the Ukraine has shown that there is a
direct link between the Scythians and the Caucasus.

Bronze chariot finials found near the town of Romny
are quite close to those from Ulski Aul in the Caucasus,
while a Koban battle axe was found near Lubny, in the
Sula river area. In the Podgortsy treasure trove in the
Kiev district an engraved bronze belt of Caucasian type
was found, while a kurgan near Zhabotin village contained a Caucasian bronze vessel with handles shaped
like small animal heads.
Conversely, archaeological material in the Caucasus
also clearly documents the Scythian penetration into the
Near East, corroboratingHerodotus' account of Scythian
campaigns in the Near East and their sojourn there. There
are many burials all over the southern Caucasus that
without doubt belong to the Scythian culture: they occur
in Georgia, Armenia, and Azerbaijan. As mentioned
earlier, numerous Scythian objects, especially horse trappings, were found in the ruins of the ancient Urartean
fortress Teishebaini (Karmir-Blur): the closest analogies for them come from the kurgans of the Kuban
district and Scythian burials in the Ukraine. Thus the
connection between the Scythians and Urartean cities in
the southern Caucasus is clear, and it was apparently
from these centers that iron was brought to Scythia.
Modern archaeological research is being devoted not
only to kurgans but also to Scythian fortified settlements
and to Greek outposts where Greek civilization and
Scythian traditions overlapped. Much study is also being
devoted to the other tribes who seem to have shared many
elements of Scythian culture, such as the Sarmatiansand
the Siberian peoples discussed earlier. Gradually such
research is clearing away the mists still shrouding these
ancient peoples who left us such bold and powerful
works of art.
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Color

Plates

Plate 1
This elegant pin is in the shape
of an axe characteristicof the
Koban culture, which arose in the
north Caucasus about 1000 B.C.
Flat metal strips were once attached to
the loops to make a jingling noise.
(Cat. no. 6)
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Plate 3

(overleaf)

This golden stag-121/2incheslongwas found lying on an iron shield
thatit mustoriginallyhave decorated,
one of the few instancesin which it is
absolutelycertainhow the Scythians
used such large,animal-shapedplaques.
between
It was found at Kostromskaya,
the Blackand Caspianseas,andwas
madein the late 7th or early6th century
B.C. The stagwas one of the most
popular Scythianmotifs, and was
possiblyoneof theirtotems.The beveled
surfacesuggeststhatthis stylewas
developedin somecarvedmaterialsuch
as wood or bone. (Cat. no. 18)
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Plate 4
Madeof silvercoveredwith gold leaf, the
mirrorbackat the left combinesa FarEastern
shapewith Greek,Near Eastern,and
Scythiandecorativethemes.(Cat. no. 25)
The turquoisefor the inlayof the earsof the
reindeershownabovewas available
in SiberiaandeasternIran.(Cat. no. 29)
Stagsand felines of symbolicsignificance
were consideredto be appropriatedecorations
for weapons.The positionsof bothanimals
on the plaque at the right are those endlessly
repeatedin Scythianworksof art.
(Cat. no. 26)

Plate 5

(overleaf)

Foundin one of the two earliestRoyal
Scythiantombs,this extraordinary
panther
was madein the late 7th or early6th century
B.C. Its tail and paws are made up of other
smallfelines. The inlaysof glasspasteand
stone are a minor part of the design, but the
tastefor suchcolorfuladditionsincreases
duringthe following centuriesuntil it becomes
a majorelementin the artof the Sarmatians
and Huns. (Cat. no. 28)
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Plate 6
A griffin'shead tops this standard,
which encloseda bell. Such
objects,frequentlyfound in
Scythiantombs,may have been
attachedto chariotsor cartsbut
they are not actuallyfound with
eithervehiclesor horseswhen
discoveredin place. It is possible
that they were ceremonialobjects
originallymountedon wooden
shafts and carriedby hand.
(Cat. no. 31)
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The contractedpose of these
smallpanthers,unnaturalfor
a live animal,is often repeatedin
Scythianart; it may indicate
thatthe creatureis passiveor dead.
(Cat. no. 32)
The coiling of the bodyof this
animal(possiblya snowleopard)
is a conventionthat occursearlier
in Chinathanin Siberiaor
the Black Sea region, althoughit
becomesa characteristic
Scythian
design. (Cat. no. 34)
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Plate 7
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The battleaxe is one of the three
associated
weapons characteristically
with the Scythians,the othersbeing the
bow andshortsword.This magnificent
ceremonialaxe-withdrawnfrom
the exhibitionbecauseit was considered
too fragileto travel-is iron sheathed
in gold. It incorporatestypically
Scythianmotifs (the row of animalsof

the chaseon the shaft) and ancient
Near Easterndesigns(the ramsstanding
uprighton eitherside of a sacredtree,
on the axe head). Ceremonialweapons
madeof gold arepartof the regular
inventoryof RoyalScythiantombs.They
areusuallydecoratedwith animalswhose
variouspowerswerebelievedto pass
symbolicallyto the weapon'sowner.

Plate 8
This elaborateobject,photographedon
a mirror,is one of a pairand its function
is unknown.It somewhatresemblesIranian
worksin styleand in the use of inlay,and
mayhave beenmadeon the westernborders
of the Achaemenidempire.It was one of
two pieceswithdrawnfrom the exhibition
becauseof theirfragility (two worksof
similarimportancewill be sentin theirplace).

The silhouetteof the head of a bird of prey
decoratingthis dramaticbronzestandard
enclosesmanyotheranimals.Such
incorporationof smallcreatureswithin larger
of Scythianart:the
ones is characteristic
to containall the
then
believed
was
object
of
the
subjectsrepresented.
powers
(Cat. no. 33)
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Plate 9
The clothingornamentsabovearerather
coarseadaptationsof standardGreek
motifs. (Cat. no. 51)

These gold plaquesof dancingfigures
werefound in the tombof a priestess
of Demeter,andthe dancesmayhave been
performedat a festivalof this goddess.
(Cat. no. 65)

The helmetat the rightwas probably
worn over a lining of colorful felt or fur,
againstwhich the golden openwork
wouldhavegleamedsumptuously.
(Cat. no. 61)
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Plate 10

The scabbardcombines a Scythian

shapewith a schemeof decoration
devisedby a Greek.It is divided
into threeparts:a shortbandinto which
the guardof the hilt wouldhave fitted;
a triangularextensionthatrepresents
the leatherflapbymeansof which
the scabbardwas attachedto the belt;
and the sheathproper.The artist
has respectedthese divisions.

S

Griffinsoccupythe firsttwo areas,
and the complexbattlesceneof
GreeksandPersianson the sheath
maybe an echoof the famous
paintingof the battleof Marathon
by Polygnotosin Athens.The sword,
althoughburiedwith the scabbard,
is not of the Scythiantype andis
distinctlyIranianin style.
(Cat. nos. 67, 68)
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Plate 11
The shapeof the libationbowlatthe left
is thoroughlyGreek,but the fluid
profusion of fighting animalscovering
mostof the surfacebetraysa non-Greek
taste,and is coser to the Scythian
preferencefor animal combatsand
dislikeof rigid organization.
(Cat. no. 70)

The decorationof the horse'sfrontletat
the rightdepictsa womanwhoselower
extremitiesterminatesymmetrically
in griffinsand snakes.It has been
suggestedthatthis is a representationof
the snake-leggedfemale creature
who, from a unionwith Heracles,gave
birthto the ancestorof the Scythian
kings (a legend recountedby
Herodotus). (Cat. no. 69)

On the plaquebelow, a wingedpanther
has jumpedon the backof a seated
goat. The ornamentsare commonin
Greekart,butwingedpanthersare
rare,as is the docilegoat. (Cat. no. 48)

Plate 12
This beautifulcombis workedin relief
on both sides,giving the illusion of
beingsculpturedin the round.The dress
combinesScythiancostume(soft cap,
tunic,andtrousers)with Greekarmor
suchas the helmetandcuirasses,but
the workmanshipitself is purelyGreek.
(Cat. no. 71)

Plate 13 (overleaf)
In Westernart,the victorusually
proceedsfrom left to right,so this side
of the comb,giving the horsemanand
his squirethe left half of the scene,
is probablythe principalone.
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Plate 14
This torquewas madein a regionand
workshopwhereGreekinfluence
was not verystrong.In Near Eastern
and Greekart,the finialswould
normallybe limitedto an animal'shead
or foreparts;here,instead,each
portraystwo entireanimals,a lion
attackinga boar. (Cat. no. 73)

Plate 15 (overleaf)
Amongthe largegold plaquesthatare
generallyassumedto be shieldemblems,
this stag occupiesa specialplace.It
of
embodiesimportantcharacteristics
such
as
the
of
shaping
Scythianart,
the body by sharplycontrastingplanes
andthe elaborationof thecontourinto
zoomorphicshapes.(Cat. no. 77)

At the rightaretwo smallclothing
ornaments(eachis less than 2 inches
high). The upperone is in the shape
of a ketosor seamonster,andthe
remarkableplaquebelow depictstwo
Scythianssharingthe samedrinking
horn in a ritualactuallydescribedby
Herodotus.(Cat. nos. 75, 76)
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Plate 16
The centralmotif of this large
pendant,with decorationof
exquisitedelicacy,was inspired
by the cult statueof Athenaby
Phidias,in the Parthenonin
Athens. (Cat. no. 78)

Drinkingvesselsin the shapeof
animalhornsarefrequentlyfound
in Scythiantombs.Scythiansare
often representeddrinkingfrom
suchhornson Greekworksdepicting
scenesfrom nomadlife. This one
is madeof silver,with gold
decoration.(Cat. no. 79)

The two archersshownbelow differ
from other representationsof
Scythiansin that,althoughfighting,
they do not wearthe typicalScythian
capor helmet,andtheirhairis tied
in a topknot,a coiffuredescribedby
Herodotusas typicalof the Thracians.
(Cat. no. 80)

Plates 17, 18 (overleaf)
The shapeand ornamentsof this
intriguinggold bottleareGreek,asis
the workmanship,butthe subject
matteris takenfrom the dailylife
or mythologyof the Scythians.
Although manyinterpretationsof
the sceneshave beenproposed,
none is certain.(Cat. no. 81)
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Plate 20 (overleaf) Beardedheadsnearthe rimof the
libationbowl on the nextpagemay
representScythiansor deities of the
Samothracian
mysteries.They are
accompaniedby bees and heads of
boarsandgorgons;below,panther
headsface the otherway.Dolphinsand
fish cavortaroundthe center.Two
cruderingshave beensolderedto the
edge, recalling Herodotus'scomment
thatScythianswore drinkingcups
fastenedto theirbelts. (Cat. no. 83)
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Plate 19
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Scythianson horses,as if on parade,are
portrayedin the classicalGreekstyle
on this torque.The modeledfinialsare
set off from the twistedgold necklace
by brightblue andgreenenamel.
(Cat. no. 82)
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Plate 21
The workson the next four pagescomefrom Peter
the Great'spersonalcollection.Upon the birth
of their son in 1715, the empresswas presentedwith
a groupof ancientgold worksof artthatwere said
to have been found in Siberia.Struckby their quality,
Peterissueda decreeplacingall antiquitiesfound
in Russiaunder the protectionof the crown. Peter's
collection,the firstRussianmuseum,cameto the
Hermitagein 1859.

In the plaquesat the left, the artistshave
deliberatelycontrastedthe realisticand
imaginaryfeaturesof the fiercelystruggling
animals.(Cat. nos. 93, 94)

At

The plaqueabove,showinga warriorlying
undera treewith his headin a woman's
lap, probablyreflectsa legendthathas
survivedto this day:sucha storyis
recountedin medievalepicsand is still
currentin a Hungarianfolk ballad.Plaques

like the one shownherecomein pairsand
wereprobablyscabbardmounts;the hero
of the medievalstoriesis distinguished
that
by wearingtwo swords,a characteristic
apparentlyreflectsa nomadcustom.
(Cat. no. 95)

Plate 22
At the left, a snakewinds itself
aroundits tormentor.(Cat. no. 96)
Powerand vitalityradiatefrom
the ornamentat the right,
depictinga fantasticcreature
clutchinga goat in its talons.
The goat'sinvertedhindquarters,
a stylizationcommonin Siberian
art,areintendedto suggestthatthe
animalis dead. (Cat. no. 99)
The flutingand animalhandles
of the cup below aresigns of
Iranianinfluence,althoughthe
shapeis not typicallyNear
Eastern,and the exaggerated
stylizationof the animals'ribcage
is characteristic
of many
Siberianobjects.(Cat. no. 97)
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Plate 23
Sealedin ice-filledtombsin the
Altai Mountainsof Siberia,
an astoundingcollectionof fragile
andperishableobjectssuchas
textiles,leatherwork,and woodcarvingshas beenunearthed
by Russianarchaeologists.These
workspreservea recordof the life
of a groupof highly civilized
nomadsof the 5th to 4th century
B.C., who werein touchwith
AchaemenidPersiaon the west
and feudal Chinaon the east.The
saddleblanketillustratedon this
page consistsof a piece of fine,
embroideredChinesesilk-one of
the earliestknown-mountedon
felt by its nomadicowners.
(Cat. no. 117)

This magnificentlyantleredelk in
a sortof flyinggallop must
have come from a saddle cover
like the one on the nextpage.
The exuberantshapeson the
animal'sbody are derivedfrom a
traditional,morerestrained
Iraniantreatment.(Cat. no. 113)

Felt lions' headsareappliedto
this hanging in the same fashion
as the better-knowngold plaques
were sewn onto garmentsor
attachedto cloth or leather
hangings.Smallgold lions'heads
of closelysimilardesignhave
beenfound in Iran.The lion is
unknownin the Altai regionand
its presenceon this piece
indicatesthe influenceof Iranian
works. (Cat. no. 115)
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Plate 24
The symmetryof the composition
of the harnessornamentaboveis
subtlyenlivenedby the inwardturningscrolls of the lower loop.
(Cat.no. 100)
Completesaddlecoverslike the one
at the left arerarelyfound in the
Altai tombs.The griffinsattacking
mountaingoatson the sides,in
felt appliqueoutlinedin cords,are
strikingexamplesof animal
combat,a theme found in many
ancientNear Easterncivilizations.
The nomadsprobablyborrowed
it from the Achaemenidsof Iran,on
thewesternbordersof theirgrazing
territory.(Cat. no. 112)
On the woodenroundelat the right.
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Plate 25
The masterlyhandlingof felt
of the northern
is characteristic
nomads,andthis swanhas
the sculpturalqualityof theirother
artsof woodcarvingand
metalworking.(Cat. no. 118)

Threepiecesof horseequipment
areshownon this page. The
cheekpiecein the centerends in
fantasticheadsof exaggerated
ferocity,andthe stylizeddesignon
the ornamentat the bottom
consistsof two elks'headsfacing
outward.(Cat. nos. 134-136, 140)
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Plate 26
In the finial at the left, probably
from a pole of a funerarycouch,
the extremesimplificationof the
animal'sbodyandtheposewith
feet drawntogetherat the baseare
hallmarksof the "animalstyle"
of Siberiaand Mongolia.
(Cat. no. 144)

Of characteristic
P-shape,plaques
such as this have been interpreted
as belt buckles,dressappliques,
or mountsfor swordscabbards.
Thisoneis especiallyinterestingin
thatit depictsa horse;in spite
of the dependenceof the nomads'
cultureon theirdomesticated
animals,most of the creatures
representedin their art are wild
species.(Cat. no. 160)
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Plate 27

This 4th-centuryburial
of a young Scythian
womanhas beenpreserved
as it was discovered.
Her fineryincludes250
gold plaques, bracelets,
rings, and a sumptuous
crown. A bowl and a
mirror lie nearby.

It is a curiouslyScythian
conceitto join a humanhead
to thatof an animal;here
a youth'shead is combined
with a lion'shead,almost
as if the artistremembered
the commonGreekmotif
of Heracleswearingthe lion
skin. (Cat. no. 183)

Plate 28

Humanfiguresarequiterarein the artof the
steppes, in contrastto the overwhelmingnumberof
animals.Thoughseverelysimplified,the dressof
the manat the rightcanbe identifiedas thatof a horse
nomad.Both he andthe lion at the left aremade
of gilded silver,andwerepartof a treasuretrovefound
nearthe upperDnieperriver.(Cat. nos. 184, 185)
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Plate 29
On this gilded silvercup,
Scythiansareshownin full
panoply,with theircharacteristic
shield, bow, andgorytus(the
combinationquiver and bow-case
typicalof the Scythians).The
carefulrenderingof features
revealsGreekworkmanship,and
the three-quarter
view is typical
of classicGreekartof the
4th centuryB.C. (Cat. no. 172)
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The scabbardabove,like the one on
Plate 10, combinesa Scythianshape
and decorationdevisedby a Greek.
On the upperpartis a splendid
hornedlion-griffin,while animal
combatsragealong the sheath.
(Cat. no. 170)

Plate 30
This unusualornamentshowsa
spiderin combatwith an insect,conformingto the Scythiannotionof
constantbattlepervadingeven the
insectkingdom. (Cat. no. 178)

Plate 31

(overleaf)

Of all the superbworksin gold
thathavebeenfoundin SouthRussia,
this greatpectoralis easilythe
most splendid.The Greekartisthas
contrastedscenesfromthe home
life of the Scythianswith the wildness
outsidethe encampments.The
48 figures-fromhumanbeingsto
grasshoppers-areindividually
castand solderedonto the frame.
(Cat. no. 171)
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Plate 32

In this poignantscenefrom the pectoral
shownon the precedingpage, two
griffinsattacka horse.Althoughthe
workmanshipis purelyGreek,this is a
non-Greektheme:in Greecehorses
werecarefullyguarded,in contrastto
the Scythians'vastherdsthat roamedon
the steppes,whichmustoften have
been preyedupon by mysteriousand
violentpredators.
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Plate 33
On the pectoral,Scythiansgo
abouttheirdailychores,milkinga
ewe and sewing a shirt (even
the needleand threadhavebeen
depicted). Their matter-offactnessstandsin dramaticcontrast
to the livelinessof the animals
and the artist'sbreathtakingskill.

1 (Color plate 2)

3
Vessel. Gold, height 13.6 cm.

TheStateHermitage
Museum,Leningrad

The form of both the lion (an animal
unknown in the Kuban river region) and
the bull as well as the lavish use of gold
and silver in this chieftain's burial indicate
the influence of the civilizations of
Anatolia and Mesopotamia on the culture
of the peoples living in this area.

MaikopcultureoftheNorth

Striding lions and bull, ornaments from a
funerary canopy. Gold, lengths 6, 5, 3 cm.
(23/8,2, 136 in.).

Catalogue

Caucasus
Late 3rd millennium B.C.

Culture of the North Caucasus, end of
the 3rd millennium B.C. North Caucasus,
Maikop kurgan (burial mound).
Excavations of N. I. Veselovsky, 1897.
Hermitage, 34/30,31,32.
OAK 1897 (St. Petersburg,1900), pp. 2-11;
B. V. Farmakovsky,"Arkhaicheskyperiod
na yuge Rossii," MAR (St. Petersburg,
1914), no. 34, pp. 50-76.
2
With curved back and lowered head, this
bull may be intended to be dead-a
representative of the animals actually
killed and mounted on poles during
burial ceremonies.
Bull, one of four supports of a funerary
canopy. Silver, height 8 cm. (3s in.).
Culture of the North Caucasus,end of the
3rd millenniumB.C.North Caucasus,Maikop
kurgan. Excavations of N. I. Veselovsky,
1897. Hermitage, 34/22.

(53/8

in.).

Culture of the North Caucasus, end of the
3rd millenniumB.C.North Caucasus,Maikop
kurgan. Excavations of N. I. Veselovsky,
1897. Hermitage, 34/89.
OAK 1897.

Kobanculture
oftheNorthCaucasus
Early 1st millennium B.C.
4
This axe and the next represent the two
most common types in the Koban culture:
with a curving shaft, and with a straight
one. The asymmetrical blades are
decorated with hunting scenes or animals
associated with the chase.
Axe engraved with stags, dogs, and arrows.
Bronze, length 17.9 cm. (7/16 in.).

Koban culture, beginning of the 1st
millennium B.C. North Ossetia, Koban
burial. K. I. Olshevsky Collection.
Hermitage, 1731/6.
G. I. Smirnova,J. V. Domansky, Drevnee
iskusstvo (Leningrad, 1974), pl. 27.

Farmakovsky,MAR (1914), no. 34, pl.
XXI.
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5

7

9

Axe engraved with stags. Bronze, length
18.1 cm. (7/8in.).

The narrow, elongated form typical of
Koban buckles is here converted into the
shape of a galloping horse. The simple
outline of the body is in sharp contrast to
the elaborate linear decoration.

Frequently only the head of an animal
decorates Koban weapons or horse
trappings-the part representing the powers
of the whole creature, as it does in later
Scythian works. The exaggerated size of
the horns indicates their particular
significance.

Koban culture, beginning of the 1st
millennium B.C. North Ossetia, Koban
burial. K. I. Olshevsky Collection.
Hermitage, 1731/4.

Galloping horse, belt buckle.Bronze, 12.9 cm.

Pervobytnayakultura (Ermitazh.Putevoditel
po Vystavke), (Moscow, 1955), issue 1.
6 (Color plate 1)
This pin is in the shape of an axe
characteristic of the Koban culture. Flat
metal strips were once attached to the
loops to make a jingling noise.

(5116 in.).

Koban culture, beginning of the 1st
millennium B.C. North Ossetia, Koban
burial. K. I. Olshevsky Collection.
Hermitage, 1731/24.
Smirnova, Domansky, Drevnee iskusstvo,
pl. 30.

Axe-shaped pin decoratedwith animal
heads and engravedornament.Bronze,length
28 cm. (11 in.).
Koban culture, beginningof the 1st
millennium B.C. North Ossetia, Koban
burial. A. A. BobrinskyCollection.
Hermitage, 17.17/6.
P. S. Uvarova, "Mogilniki Severnogo
Kavkaza," AlAK (1900), issue 8, p. 51,
fig. 51.

8 (Color plate 2)
This clasp illustrates the ornamental use
of iron at a period before it was employed
in the manufacture of weapons or tools.
A large hook on the reverse entered a hole
or loop in a leather or metal belt; such
belts are found in large numbers in graves
in the Koban. They are characteristically
decorated with geometric forms (perhaps
derived from textiles) and rather
vivacious animal figures.
Belt clasp engravedwith carved geometric
ornamentand stags. Bronze, inlaid with iron,
length 24.1 cm. (91/^in.).
Koban culture, beginningof the 1st
millennium B.C. North Ossetia, Koban
burial. Murie Collection. Hermitage,
2192/4.
Unpublished.

'..
I

Ram's-head pendant. Bronze, height 5.8 cm.
(25/6 in.).
Koban culture, beginning of the 1st
millennium B.C. North Ossetia, Koban
burial. Hermitage, 333/7.
Unpublished.

Cultureof Urartu
9th-beginning of the
6th centuryB.C.
10
Cup with the name of the UIrartean king
Argishti I and an inscriptionin hieroglyphic
characters.Bronze, diameter 19.5 cm.
(7% in.).

Urartean culture, 8th century B.C. Armeniani
SSR, Karmir-Blur (Teishebaini) near
Erivan. Excavations of B. Piotrovsky, 1949.
Hermitage, 17748.
Karmir-Blur1I. Rezultaty raskopok
1949-1950 (Erivan, 1952), p. 55, fig. 27.
11
Cup with the name of the Lrartean king
Sarduri II and an engraved lion's head and
tower with tree. Bronze, diameter 19 cm.
(7 1/.,in. ).

>.

Urartean culture, 8th century B.C. Armenian
SSR, Karmir-Blurnear Erivan. Excavations
of B. Piotrovsky, 1949. Hermitage, 1-752.

'AI. .

Karmir-Blur11,p. 55.
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Quiver decoratedwith horsemen and battle
chariots and inscribed,"To the god Haldi
SarduriI gave." Bronze (the leather backing
has been lost), height 5 cm. (2 in.).
Urartean culture, 8th centuryB.C. Armenian
SSR, Karmir-Blur.Excavations, 1948.
Hermitage, 17762.
Karmir-BlurIII. Rezultaty raskopok
1951-1953 (Erivan, 1955), fig. 26.
13 (Color plate 2)
Urartu had a rich bronze industry, of
which many remains have survived.
Fantastic animal-human figures were
favorite motifs, and this bird with a female
torso is frequently found in Urartean and
Syrian art (the Greek siren was a similar
being). The use of female-bird forms as
cauldron handles spread from Urartu to
the west, and examples influenced by this
type have been found in Greece and Italy.

14 (Color plate 2)

culture
Scythian

The part-animal-part-human being, the
decorative linear patterns on its body, and
the combination of materials of different
colors (here, bronze, gold foil, and white
stone) are typical of Urartean works of
art. This example is thought to have
decorated the throne of a statue of Haldi,
the chief Urartean god.

Endof the7th-4thcentury
B.C.

Winged lion with a female torso, figure from
a throne. Bronze (originally covered with
gold leaf) and inlaid stone, height 16 cm.
(614 in.).
Urartean culture, 7th centuryB.C. Site of the
settlement of Toprak-Kale near the town of
Van, Turkey. Chance find, 1884. Acquired
from K. Kamsarakan, 1885. Hermitage,
16002.
Piotrovsky, Iskusstvo Urartu, pp. 48-49, pls.
II, III.

17
The shape of this leg and its decoration of
pendent leaves indicate that it is probably
an import from Urartu. Other objects
from this tomb show influence from the
same region.
Taboret leg. Silver gilt, height 11 cm.
(45/16in.).
Urartean style, 7th-beginning of the 6th
century B.C. Ukrainian SSR, Kirovograd
region, Melgunov (Litoy) kurgan.
Excavations of A. P. Melgunov, 1763.
Hermitage, Dn 1763, 1/23.
E. Pridik, "Melgunovskyklad 1763," MAR
(1911), no. 31, pl. I.

15

Bird with a female torso, handle from a
cauldron. Bronze.

Belt decoratedwith kneeling archers,lions,
bulls, and mythical creatures.Bronze.

Urarteanculture, 8th-7th centuryB.C. Found
in a rock-cutsepulchernear the Russian
frontierpost at Alishtar, Iran, 1859. Acquired
from N. P. Koliubakin. Hermitage, 16003.

Urartean culture, 7th century B.C. Turkey,
Zakim settlement,near Korss village. From a
burial discoveredin 1904. Hermitage,
KV 6250.

B. B. Piotrovsky,Iskusstvo Urartu
(Leningrad, 1962), p. 56, pl. I.

B. B. Piotrovsky, Vanskoe Tsarstvo
(Moscow, 1959), p. 249.
16
Griffin'shead with ram's horns, possibly
part of a cheekpiece.Horn.
Scythian type. Armenian SSR, Karmir-Blur
near Erivan. Excavationsof B. Piotrovsky,
1947. Hermitage.
Karmir-BlurI. Rezultaty raskopok 19391949 (Erivan, 1950), pp. 95-96.

17
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18 (Color plate 3)

20

23

This golden stag was found lying in place
on an iron shield that it must originally
have decorated-one of the few instances in
which it is absolutely certain how such
large, animal-shaped plaques were used.
The stag, one of the most popular Scythian
motifs, was possibly one of their totems;
it is customarily shown in this passive
(possibly dead) pose. The beveled form of
the surface-planes meeting at sharp
angles-suggests that this style was
developed in some carved material such
as wood or bone.

The onager, a small Asiatic wild ass, has
long pointed ears, here exaggerated. The
simplified rendering of the animal's head
and neck gives it a particularly arresting
appearance.

Griffin'shead with ram's horns, part of a
bridle. Bone, height 2.9 cm. (1?8 in.).
Scythian, late 7th-early 6th centuryB.C.
Krasnodarregion, Kelermes, kurgan 1.
Excavations of N. I. Veselovsky, 1904.
Hermitage, Ku 1904, 2/73.

Onager's head, chariot finial. Bronze, height
16.5 cm. (61/2in.).

Artamonov, Splendor, p. 12, fig. 7 (right
center).

Scythian,late 7th-early 6th centuryB.C.
Krasnodarregion. Kelermes, kurgan 1.
Excavations of N. I. Veselovsky, 1904.
Hermitage, Ku 1904, 2/29.

24
Two golden diadems were wound around
the cast-bronze helmet at Kelermes,
symbolizing both the man's rank and his
warlike qualities. Helmets of this type
occur earlier in the Far East.

Artamonov, Splendor, pl. 5.

Recumbentstag, shield plaque. Gold, length
31.7 cm. (121/ in.), height 19 cm. (71/2 in.).

21

Scythian, late 7th-early 6th century B.C.
Krasnodarregion, Kostromskayakurgan.
Excavations of N. I. Veselovsky, 1897.
Hermitage, Ku 1897, 1/1.

Ram's head, part of a bridle. Bone, height
3cm. (13/6 in.).

Helmet. Bronze, height 20 cm. (77/8 in.).

Scythian,late 7th-early 6th centuryB.C.
Krasnodarregion, Kelermes, kurgan 1.
Excavations of N. I. Veselovsky, 1904.
Hermitage,Ku 1904, 2/66.

M. I. Artamonov, The Splendor of Scythian
Art (New York, 1969), pls. 62-64.
19

Unpublished.

Chariot finial, stag on an openwork sphere.
Bronze,height 26 cm. (104 in.).

22

Scythian,late 7th-early 6th centuryB.C.
Krasnodarregion, Makhoshevskayavillage.
Chance find, 1895. Hermitage,Ku 1895, 2/1.

height 2 cm.

Scythian culture of the Kuban region, late
7th-early 6th centuryB.C. Krasnodarregion,
Kelermes, kurgan 1. Excavations of N. I.
Veselovsky, 1904. Hermitage, Ku 1904,
2/149.
B. Z. Rabinovich, "Shlemy skifskogo
perioda,"Trudy otdela istorii pervobytnoi
kultury 1 (Leningrad, 1941), pp. 107-108,
pl. II.

Curled-uppanther, part of a bridle. Bone,
(3/4

in.).

Scythian,late 7th-early 6th centuryB.C.
Krasnodarregion, Kelermes, kurgan 1.
Excavations of N. I. Veselovsky, 1904.
Hermitage, Ku 1904, 2/178.

Smirnova, Domansky, Drevnee iskusstvo,
pI. 39.

p1 .

Artamonov, Splendor, p. 12, fig. 7 (left
center).
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25 (Color plate 4)

26 (Color plate 4)

28 (Color plate 5)

The subject matter on this mirror combines
purely Greek compositions-such as a
winged Artemis holding two wild beasts
by the forelegs (the potnia theron,
mistress of animals) and heraldic sphinxes
-with Near Eastern motifs such as the
lion and tree and with Scythian themes
like the two men fighting a griffin. The
Greek elements in this mirror are Ionian,
and it was perhaps in Asia Minor that
the artist became familiar with Greek and
Near Eastern compositions flourishing
side by side. The scheme of dividing a disk
into sectors and the lack of any thematic
organization in the decoration, coupled
with a certain crudity of style, speak
for native Scythian rather than Greek
workmanship. Payne has dated the
mirror in the middle of the 6th century
B.C. The mirror is a type common to
Siberia and China and introduced to the
west from that region; the distinctive
feature is that the loop handle (now
broken off) was placed in the center of
the disk.

Stags and felines of symbolic significance
were considered to be appropriate
decorations for weapons. The positions
of both animals on this plaque, a covering
for a gorytus-the combination quiver
and bow-case typical of the Scythians-are
those endlessly repeated in Scythian
works of art.

This large plaque-over 12 inches longwas found resting on iron scales of armor,
and may once have decorated a breastplate
or shield made of some perishable
material. The animal's tail and paws are
made up of other small felines. The inlays
of glass paste and stone are a minor part
of the design, but the taste for such
colorful additions increases during the
following centuries until it becomes a
major element in the art of the Sarmatians
and the Huns.

Mirror.The handle on the back has been
broken off. Silver, back covered with gold
leaf, diameter 17.3 cm. (613/6 in.).

Plaque, plating from a gorytus stampedwith
stags and panthers. Gold, height 40.5 cm.
(1515A6in.).
Scythian, late 7th-early 6th century B.C.
Krasnodar region, Kelermes, kurgan 4.
Excavations of D. G. Schulz, 1903.
Hemitage, Ku 1904, 1/28.
Artamonov, Splendor, pl. 21.
27
Recumbentstag, finial. Gold, length 8.3 cm.
(3Y4in.).

Panther. On the feet and tail are small
figures of curled-up panthers. Gold, inlaid,
length 32.6 cm. (1213/16in.).
Scythian, late 7th-early 6th century B.C.
Krasnodarregion, Kelermes,kurgan 1.
Excavationsof D. G. Schulz, 1903.
Hermitage, Ku 1904, 2/1.
Artamonov, Splendor, pls. 22-24.

Scythian, late 7th-early 6th century B.C.
Krasnodarregion, Kelermes, kurgan 2.
Excavationsof D. G. Schulz, 1903.
Hermitage, Ku 1904, 1/18.
Artamonov, Splendor, pl. 50.

Ionic style (possibly of Scythian
workmanship following Ionic examples),
late 7th-early 6th century B. C. Krasnodar'
region, Kelermes, kurgan 4. Excavations
of D. G. Schulz, 1903. Hermitage, Ku 1904,
1/27.

M. N. Maksimova, "Serebryanoezerkalo
iz Kelermesskogokurgana,"SA (1959),
no. 21, p. 281; Artamonov, Splendor, pls.
29-33.
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29 (Color plate 4)

31 (Color plate 6)

33 (Color plate 8)

In the eastern region from which these
pieces come, the reindeer is more
naturalistically portrayed than in the art
of the Pontic steppes; compare the form
of the antlers and hooves to those of
the Kostromskaya stag (no. 18). The
turquoise for the inlay of the ears was
available in Siberia and eastern Iran.

A griffin's head tops this standard, which
enclosed a bell. These objects, frequently
found in Scythian tombs, may have been
attached to chariots or carts but they
are not actually found with either vehicles
or horses when discovered in place in
Scythian burials. It is therefore possible
that they were ceremonial objects
originally mounted on wooden shafts
and carried by hand.

The silhouette of a bird of prey's head
decorating this standard encloses many
other animals: inside the curve of its
beak and head appears a fantastic creature
hovering above its prey, the goat; on the
goat's shoulder is a spiral form, doubtless a
stylization of another bird's head. Three
additional birds' heads occur above the
large eye at the lower right. The
incorporation of smaller creatures within
the form of a large animal or bird is
characteristic of Scythian art: the object
was then believed to contain all the
powers of the subjects represented.

Reindeer,four plaques from a wooden
quiver. Gold, ears inlaid with turquoise,
lengths 7.1 cm. (23 in.).
Scythian, 7th-6th century B.C. Kazakhstan,
Chiliktin valley, near Ust-Kamenogorsk,
kurgan 5 (The Golden One). Excavations of
S. S. Chernikov, 1960. Hermitage, 2326/1.
S. S. Chernikov,Zagadka zolotogo kurgana
(Moscow, 1965), p. 29, pl. XI.
30
Five arrowheads.Bronze, lengths 4-5 cm.
(1/%6-2in.).

Scythianculture, 7th-6th centuryB.C.
Kazakhstan,Chiliktin valley, near
Ust-Kamenogorsk,kurgan 5 (The Golden
One). Excavations of S. S. Chernikov, 1960.
Hermitage, 2326/20,21.
Chernikov,Zagadka zolotogo kurgana,
p. 27, pl. X.

Finial, openwork cone decoratedwith a
griffin's head with ram's horns. Bronze,
height 22 cm. (8% in.).
Scythian, late 7th-early 6th century B.C.
Kuban region, Ulski Aul, kurgan 1.
Excavations of N. I. Veselovsky, 1908.
Hermitage, Ku 1908, 3/10.
Artamonov, Splendor, pl. 59.
32 (Color plate 6)
The contracted pose, unnatural for a live
animal, is often repeated in Scythian art.
Holes for the attachment of these gold
plaques onto another material are placed
in areas where inlays often occur on
larger works.
Four panthers, plaques. Gold, lengths 2.7
cm. (1'/l6 in.).

Scythian, beginningof the 6th centuryB.C.
Kuban region, Ulski Aul, kurgan 1.
Excavationsof N. I. Veselovsky, 1908.
Hermitage, Ku 1908, 3/3.
OAK 1908, p. 118, fig. 168.

30
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Finial, fantastic bird's head decoratedwith
animals, a human eye, and bells (one of
the bells has been lost). Bronze, height
26 cm. (1014 in.), width 18.9 cm. (77/8 in.)

Scythian, 6th-5th century B.C. Kuban
region, Ulski Aul, kurgan 2. Excavations of
N. I. Veselovsky, 1909. Hermitage, Ku
1909, 1/111.
Artambnov, Splendor, pl. 58.

34 (Color plate 6)

36

The coiling of the animal's body is a
convention that occurs earlier in China than
in Siberia or the Black Sea region,
although it becomes a characteristic
Scythian design. The animal in this
instance may be a snow leopard, native
to Siberia. The circle of the body is
repeated in the smaller ones that originally
held colored inlays.

Pottery with white-filled incised
decoration is associated with the forest
cultures of the mid-Dnieper region. This
type of decoration, however, was used
by other nomads in Siberia as well as by
many of the settled peoples in the
Near East.

Curled-uppanther, shield plaque. Gold,
diameter 11 cm. (45/6 in.).

Drinking bowl. Burnishedearthenware,
incised design filled with white paste, height
9.4 cm. (31166 in.).

38
Jar. A scratchedinscriptionin Greek lias
been translated "Obtain me." Burnished
earthenware, height 37 cm. (1412 in.).

Scythian, culture of the agricultural
population of the forest-stepperegion, end
of the 7th-beginning of the 6th century
B.C. Bug river basin, Vinnitsa district,
Nemirovskoe settlement.Excavations of
A. A. Spitzyn, 1910-1911. Hermitage, Dn
1933, 1/2591, 94,97,98.

Scythian, culture of the agricultural
population of the forest-stepperegion, end
of the 7th-beginning of the 6th century B.C.
Dnieper river region, Cherkassydistrict,
Makeyevka village, kurgan 455. Excavations
of N. E. Brandenburg,1900. Hermitage,
Dn 1932, 55/3.

B. N. Grakov, "Grecheskoe graffito iz

35

V. A. Ilyinskaya, "Otnositelnaya
khronologiya ranneskifskikh kurganov

Cheekpiecedecoratedwith pantherheads.
Bone, length 12.7 cm. (5 in.).

p. 11, figs. 5,37.

Scythian, showing influence of western
Asiatic art, beginning of the 6th century B.C.
Taman, shore of Tsukur estuary (on the
Black Sea). Chance find, 1913. Hermitage,
T 1913, 55.

Scytho-Sarmatianstyle, late 7th-early 6th
century B.C. Siberian collection of Peter I.
Locationof find unknown. Hermitage,
Si 1727, 1/88.
S. I. Rudenko, Sibirskaya kollektsiya Petra I

(Moscow-Leningrad,1966), pl. VI, I.

Scythian, 7th-6th centuryB.C. Dnieper river
region. Chance find, 1888. Hermitage,
Dn 1888, 1/1.

Unpublished.

basseyna reki Tyasmin," SA (1973), no. 3,

37
Ladle. Burnishedearthenware,incised design
filled with white paste, height 6.3 cm.
(2% in.).

Nemirovskogo gorodishcha,"SA (1959),
no. 1, p. 259, fig. 1.
39
Two felines in a heraldic pose, bridle
ornament. Bronze, height 4.3 cm. (111/16 in.).

Artamonov, Splendor, p. 15, fig. 14.

Scythian, culture of the agricultural
population of the forest-stepperegion, end
of the 7th-beginning of the 6th centuryB.C.
Dnieper river region, Cherkassydistrict,
Makeyevka village, kurgan 455. Excavations
of N. E. Brandenburg,1900. Hermitage,
Dn 1932, 55/4.
Smirnova, Domansky, Drevnee iskusstvo,

pls. 33,34.

38
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40

43

45

Recumbentstag, plaque. Gold, length
4.3 cm. (1% in.).

Cheekpiecedecoratedwith animal heads.
Bone, length 16.5 cm. (6?2 in.).

Mirrorwith a panther at the end of the
handle. Bronze, length 33.5 cm. (133%rin.).

Scythian,6th centuryB.C. Ukrainian SSR,
Kiev region, Chigirin district, Goryachevo,
kurgan 407. Excavations of A. A. Bobrinsky,
1903. Hermitage, Dn 1903, 9/61.

Scythian, 6th century B.C. Sula river basin,
Sumy district, Velikiye Budki village, kurgan
478. Excavations of N. E. Brandenburg,
1901. Hermitage, Dn 1932, 18/14.

Scythian, 6th century B.C. North Caucasus,
Stavropol region. Chance find, 1885.
Hermitage, Ku 1885, 1/1.

A. A. Bobrinsky,"Otcheto raskopkakh,
proizvedennykhv 1903 g v Chigirinskom
uezde Kievskoy gubernii,"IAK (1905),
issue 14, pp. 1-43, fig. 79.

Unpublished.

41
Recumbentelk on a bird's-legpedestal,
plaque. Bronze, height 10.1 cm. (4 in.).
Kiev region, Zhurovka, kurgan G.
Hermitage, Dn 1903, 11/7.

Smirnova, Domansky, Drevnee iskusstvo,
pl. 38.

44
Cheekpiecedecoratedwith a horse'shead.
Bone, length 16 cm. (64 in.).
Scythian,6th centuryB.C. Sula river basin,
Sumy district, Velikiye Budki village, kurgan
477. Excavations of N. E. Brandenburg,
1901. Hermitage, Dn 1932, 17/7.
Unpublished.

Artamonov, Splendor,pl. 76.
42
Pantherlying on a horseshoe-shapedobject,
plaque. Bronze, height 7 cm. (23 in.).
Kiev region, Zhurovka, kurgan G.
Hermitage, Dn 1903, 11/1.
Artamonov, Splendor, pl. 77.

I.i.
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46

48 (Color plate 11)

51 (Color plate 9)

The volute-krater was a Laconian
invention and the shape is known both
in terracotta and bronze. In Greek bronze
vessels the handles, the foot, and
sometimes the rim were cast, while the
body was hammered ("raised") from sheet
metal. In contrast to other shapes like
the hydria, relatively few bronze volutekraters have survived. Often the
hammered walls of the body disintegrated,
leaving only the cast portions; parts of
the krater from which this handle comes
are in Odessa.

A winged panther has jumped on the back
of a seated goat. The ornaments-the egg
and dart pattern above, and a stylized
lotus below-are common in Greek art, but
winged panthers are rare, as is the docile
goat. A silver cup found in this kurgan
depicts a seated Nike and allows us to
date the burial sometime after 470 B.C.

These small ornaments, intended to be
fastened to clothing as shown by the
attachment holes, are rather coarse
adaptations of standard Greek motifs. The
male head with the horns of a bull
represents Acheloos; the winged boar is
known from coins of Clazomenae (a
Greek town in Anatolia); the owl, sacred
to Athens, is a standard device of
Athenian coins.

Volute-kraterhandle with the figure of a
gorgon and snakes. Bronze, height 16 cm.
(65/6 in.).
Greek, 6th century B.C. Dnieper region,
Kirovograd district, Martonosha village.
Chance find, 1870. Hermitage, Dn 1870, 1/1.
Artamonov, Splendor, pl. 67.
47
Curled-uppredatoryanimal with a goat and
bird's head decorating its body, bridle
plaque. Bronze, length 10.5 cm. (4Y8in.).
Scythian, beginning of the 5th century.
Crimea, Kulakovsky kurgan 2. Excavations
of J. A. Kulakovsky, 1895. Hermitage,
Cr 1895, 10/2.
Artamonov, Splendor, pl. 78.

Winged feline attacking a goat, curved
triangular plaque from a wooden rhyton.
Gold, height 9.8 cm. (313/16in.).
Scythian, showing Iranian influence, 5th
century B.C. Taman, Seven Brothers,kurgan
4. Excavations of V. G. Tiesenhausen,
1876. Hermitage, SBr IV, 5.
Artamonov, Splendor,pl. 116.
49
Senmurv (mythical Iranian animal), curved
triangularplaque from a wooden rhyton.
Gold, height 8.3 cm. (33, in.).

Ram's head, standing lion, bull's head, head
of a beardedman with horns and bovine
ears, owl, rooster,and protome of a winged
boar: clothing ornamentplaques. Gold,
heights 3.3-1.9 cm. (15/6-3 in.).
Scythian, showing Greek influence, 5th
century B.C. Taman, Seven Brothers,kurgan
2. Excavations of V. G. Tiesenhausen, 1875.
Hermitage, SBr II, 1-5, 9,22.
Artamonov, Splendor, figs. 48, 43, 44, 46, 50,
47, 49.

Scythian, showing Iranianinfluence, 5th
century B.C. Taman, Seven Brothers,
kurgan4. Excavationsof V. G. Tiesenhausen,
1876. Hermitage, SBr IV, 8.
Artamonov, Splendor, pi. 121.
50
Recumbentstag looking backward, bridle
plaque. Bronze, length 4.7 cm. (1%/8in.).
Scythian, 5th century B.C. Taman, Seven
Brothers,kurgan 4. Excavations of V. G.
Tiesenhausen, 1876. Hermitage, SBr IV, 38.
Artamonov, Splendor, pl. 130.
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55

58

Bird's head with a volute-shapedbeak, bridle
plaque. Bronze, length 9 cm. (31/2in.).
Taman, Seven Brothers, kurgan 2.
Hermitage, SBr II, 55.

Bird with outstretched wings, plaque.
Bronze, height 6.6 cm. (27/6 in. ).

Curled-up lion, openwork bridle plaque.
Bronze, diameter 6.1 cm. (2% in.).

Crimea, near Simferopol, Golden kurgan.
Hermitage,Cr 1890, 1/28.

Artamonov, Splendor, pl. 115.

Artamonov, Splendor,pl. 74.

Scythian, second half of the 5th centuryB.C.
Crimea, near Kerch, Cape Ak-Burun,
kurgan 5. Excavations of A. E. Lyutsenko,
1862. Hermitage, AkB 6.

53

56

Sitting bird, cheekpieceplaque. Bronze,
length 12.1 cm. (43/ in.).

Bird's head, bridle plaque. Bronze,length
4.1cm. (1%in.).

Taman, Seven Brothers,kurgan 3.
Hermitage, SBr III, 20.

Scythian, middle of the 5th centuryB.C.
Crimea, Kerch peninsula, Geroyevskoye
village, necropolisof the Nymphaeum,
horse burial, kurgan 24. Excavations of
A. E. Lyutsenko, 1876. Hermitage,
GK-N 118.

54
Recumbentstag, plaque from a wooden
vessel. Gold, height 7.1 cm. (23/ in.).
Scythian, 5th centuryB.C. Crimea,kurgan
near Kara-Merketvillage, near Ak-Mechet
bay. Chancefind, 1885. Hermitage,Cr 1885,

Artamonov, Splendor, pi. 92.

1/1.

Lion's head, plaque. Bronze, height 7.5 cm.
(215/6 in.).

Artamonov, Splendor,pl. 72.

59
Cross-shapedplaque. Bronze, height 11.2 cm.
(4% in.).
Olbia. Hermitage, 01 3023.
Artamonov, Splendor, fig. 34.

57

Crimea,Kerch peninsula, Geroyevskoye
village, necropolis of the Nymphaeum,
kurgan 32. Hermitage,GK-N 57.
Artamonov, Splendor, fig. 40.

54

Unpublished.
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61 (Color plate 9)

62

This type of cauldron, with upright
handles and conical hollow foot,
frequently appears in Scythian graves.
It is known earlier in China and Siberia.
Both the body and the decoration are cast.

This helmet was probably worn over a
lining of colorful felt or fur, against which
the golden openwork would have
gleamed sumptuously. The flowers are
shown in a rare three-quarter view, and
the heavy scrolls contrast with the delicate
acanthus leaves and the diminutive
scrollwork in the lower zone.

In the first millennium B.C., the Egyptian
god Bes begins to occur with some
frequency in Near Eastern art. Generally
beneficent, he was considered a protective
and lucky divinity for women in
childbirth.

Cauldron with two handles and slim foot,
and relief ornament of bulls' heads,
palmettes, and triangles. Bronze, height
47 cm. (18/2 in.).
Scythian culture, beginning of the 4th
centuryB.C. Dnieper river region, Kherson
district, Raskopana kurgan. Excavations
of D. J. Evarnitsky, 1897. Hermitage,
Dn 1897, 2/14.
Artamonov, Splendor, fig. 21.

Openwork helmet decoratedwith scrolls,
acanthus, and flowers. Gold, height 14.4 cm.
(5% in.).
Greek workmanship, 4th century B.C.
Crimea,near Kerch, kurgan on Cape
Ak-Burun. Excavations, 1875. Hermitage,
AkB 28.

The Egyptian deity Bes, amulet. Faience,
height 7.8 cm. (3/i6 in.).
Egyptian, 6th-5th century B.C. Taman
peninsula, Great Bliznitsa kurgan, burial 4.
Excavations of A. E. Lyutsenko, 1868.
Hermitage, BB 190.
OAK 1869, p. 9, pl. I, 31.

Artamonov, Splendor, pl. 272.
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64

66

A hero in Persian dress holds a short
sword with which he will stab the rearing
lion. Above is an identifying sign. The
seal is probably a century earlier than the
4th-century tomb in which it was found.
It may have been made in Anatolia, a
western province of the Achaemenid
empire, rather than in Iran.

The motif of Aphrodite leaning on a pillar
while Eros ties the straps of her sandals
enters Greek art in the late 5th century
B.C., but the representation of Aphrodite
with her body bared does not occur before
the 4th century. This ring is unusual in
that the decoration on the bezel is not
engraved but in low relief, indicating that
it would not have been used for sealing.

Cheekpiececomposed of a stag's head in a
frame and a horse's foreleg. Bronze, length
13.5 cm. (514 in.).

Finger ring with octagonal seal of a king
confronting a lion. Chalcedony and gold,
length of seal 2.3 cm.

(7/8

in.).

Achaemenid, 5th-4th century B.C.
(Mounting, 4th century B.C.). Taman
peninsula, Great Bliznitsa kurgan, burial 4.
Excavations of A. E. Lyutsenko, 1868.
Hermitage, BB 123.
OAK 1869, p. 140, pl. I, 18.

Finger ring, scarab bezel with Aphrodite and
Eros on the reverse.Gold, length of scarab
2.5 cm. (1 in.).
Greek, 4th century B.C. Taman peninsula,
Great Bliznitsa kurgan, burial 1.
Excavations of I. E. Zabelin and A. E.
Lyutsenko, 1864. Hermitage, BB 40.
Artamonov, Splendor, fig. 144, pl. 280.
65 (Color plate 9)
The dancer at the left performs the
oklasma, a Persian dance described by
Xenophon in which the arms are held
above the head with the hands clasped.
The others wear a special headdress called
a kalathos and dance on tiptoe. These
gold plaques (dating from the second and
third quarters of the 4th century B.C.)
were found in the tomb of a priestess of
Demeter, and the dances may have been
performed at a festival of Demeter.
Dancers, clothing ornament plaques. Gold,
heights 4.8, 5.1, 3.6 cm. (17/, 2, 13/ in.).
4th century B.C. Taman peninsula, Great
Bliznitsa kurgan, burial 1. Excavations
of I. E. Zabelin and A. E. Lyutsenko, 1864.
Hermitage, BB 50, 51, 52.
Artamonov, Splendor, pls. 266,267.
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Taman peninsula, Great Bliznitsa kurgan.
Hermitage, BB 77.
Artamonov, Splendor, fig. 151.
67 (Color plate 10)
The back-to-back calf heads on the hilt and
the palmette between them are distinctly
Iranian in style, although similar
conventions are also known from East
Greek art in Anatolia. The repetitious
hunters on horseback evoke the style of
Persepolis.
The sword was buried with the
scabbard, no. 68.
Sword hilt decorated with a scene of
horsemen hunting goats and rams, and
sculptured calves' heads. Gold and iron,
length of hilt 15 cm. (5% in.).
Iranian, 5th-4th century B.C. Ukrainian
SSR. Dnepropetrovsk region, Chertomlyk
kurgan. Excavations of I. E. Zabelin, 1863.
Hermitage, Dn 1863, 1/448.
Artamonov, Splendor, pls. 183,184.

68 (Color plate 10)

69 (Color plate 11)

This scabbard combines a Scythian shape,
proper for the Scythian sword, with a
scheme of decoration devised by a Greek
(see also no. 170). It is divided into
three parts: a top band into which the
kidney-shaped guard of the hilt fitted; a
triangular extension that represents the
leather flap by means of which the scabbard
was attached to the belt; and the sheath
proper. The artist has respected these
divisions. On top he has put 2 heraldic
griffins, which are thus parallel to the
animals on the sword's pommel. In the
triangular "flap" he has put a very
large griffin attacking a stag, and on the
long, tapering sheath he has depicted
a battle of Greeks and Persians. The
composition recalls certain Greek
architectural friezes of the late 5th-early
4th century B.C. (temple of Athena
Nike in Athens, Bassae, Trysa), which in
turn may echo the picture of the battle of
Marathon in the Painted Porch at Athens.

The decoration, pure Greek in style, shows
a woman whose lower extremities
terminate symmetrically in lion-griffins,
eagle-griffins, and, finally, two snakes
that issue from an acanthus flower.

Scabbarddecoratedwith fighting beasts,
and Greeks battling Persians. Gold, length
54.4 cm. (21% in.).
Greek workmanship,4th century B.C.
Ukrainian SSR, Dnepropetrovsk region,
Chertomlykkurgan. Excavations of I. E.
Zabelin, 1863. Hermitage, Dn 1863, 1/447.
Artamonov, Splendor, pls. 183,185.

71 (Color plates 12, 13)

The group is worked in relief on both sides,
giving the illusion of being sculptured
in the round. In Western art, the direction
of the victor is usually from left to right,
so the side of the comb giving the horseman
and his squire the left half of the scene is
Bridle frontlet, plaque with a representation
probably the principal one. Their opponent
of a woman with snake legs, possibly the
has been thrown off his mount, which
snake-legged Scythian goddess referredto
lies helplessly on its back. Dress and armor
by Herodotus. Gold, height 41.4 cm.
combine local costume with such Greek
(165/6 in.).
elements as the Corinthian helmet on
the rider and the metal cuirasses.
Greek workmanship,4th century B.C.
The
workmanship is purely Greek and
Ukrainian SSR, Melitopol region,
may go back to the last quarter of the 5th
Tsimbalka kurgan. Excavations of
century B.C., though some scholars have
I. E. Zabelin, 1868. Hermitage,Dn 1868, 1/8.
connected the rider with the Attic tomb
relief of Dexileos, which is dated 394 B.C.
Artamonov, Splendor, pl. 186; D. S.
Raevsky;'Skifskymifologichesky suzhet,"
Comb ornamentedwith three warriors
SA (1970), no. 3, p. 90.
in combat, and five crouching lions below.
70 (Color plate 11)
Gold, height 12.6 cm. (4:3/16 in.), width
The shape of this libation bowl is
thoroughly Greek, as is perhaps the
execution, but the scheme of decorationa fluid profusion that covers most of the
surface-betrays a non-Greek taste and is
closer to the Scythian preference that
rejected rigid organization. There are 56
animals in 3 zones or 7 sectors; the
lions predominate, and it is significant that
most of the victims are horses.

10.2 cm. (41546 in.).

Greek workmanship,beginning of the
4th century B.C. Ukrainian SSR, Melitopol
region, Solokha kurgan. Excavations of
N. I. Veselovsky, 1913. Hermitage, Dn 1913,
1/1.
Mantsevich, "Grebeni fiala iz kurgana
Solokha,"pp. 217-238;Artamonov,Splendor,
pls. 147,148,150.

Libation bowl (phiale) decorated with lions
and panthers attacking stags and horses.
Gold, diameter 21.8 cm. (8% in.), weight
865 gr.
Greek workmanship,beginning of the
4th century B.C. Ukrainian SSR, Melitopol
region, Solokha kurgan. Excavations of
N. I. Veselovsky, 1913. Hermitage, Dn 1913,
1/48.
A. P. Mantsevich, "Grebeni fiala iz kurgana
Solokha," SA (1950), no. 13, pp. 217-238;
Artamonov, Splendor,pls. 157-159.
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73 (Color plate 14)

74

These five gold plaques come from the
second tomb at Solokha, the burial of a
man. They were found near the legs of
the skeleton and are thought to have been
sewn on his trousers. The scene of two
Scythians drinking from the same horn in
a ritual described by Herodotus is also
shown on a plaque made some fifty years
later (no. 76).

This torque was made in a region and
workshop where Greek influence was not
very strong. The native element in the
decoration is the form of the finials,
showing lions attacking boars; in Near
Eastern and Greek art, such finials
would normally be limited to the head or
protome (foreparts) of an animal.

Lion, two Scythians sharing a drinking
horn, stag, reclining goat, and lion attacking
a stag, clothing ornament plaques. Gold,
lengths 3.2-2.3 cm. (1y/-7/8 in.).

ends. Gold, diameter 19 cm. (7/2 in.).

Like the gold torque (no. 73), this gold
plaque was made in a native workshop, and
the subject matter is taken from local
cults. Vases found in this kurgan allow us
to date it in the third quarter of the
fourth century B.C., before the beginning
of the Hellenistic period. The plaque's
tapering shape is awkward, but the artist
has grouped his composition along a
central axis, and has insisted on strict
frontality for all his human figures.

Scythian, beginning of the 4th century B.C.
Ukrainian SSR, Melitopol region, Solokha
kurgan. Excavations of N. I. Veselovsky,
1913. Hermitage, Dn 1913, 1/42, 14,15,45,16.
Artamonov, Splendor, figs. 77-81.

Torque with lions attacking boars at the
4th century B.C. Kuban region, near
Krymskayavillage, Karagodeuashkhkurgan.
Excavations of E. D. Felitsin, 1888.
Hermitage, Ku 1888, 1/38.

Triangular plaque with three bands of
figures: a woman, a woman or man driving
a chariot, and a queen or goddess and
attendants. Gold, length 21 cm. (715l6 in.).

A. Lappo-Danilevsky, V. Malmberg,
"Kurgan Karagodeuashkh,"MAR 1894,
pl. II, 7,8,9.

End of the 4th century B.C. Kuban region,
near Krymskayavillage, Karagodeuashkh
kurgan. Excavations of E. D. Felitsin, 1888.
Hermitage, Ku 1888, 1/7.
Artamonov, Splendor, pl. 318.
75 (Color plate 14)
The ketos was a fierce sea monster with
a wolf-like head, the body of a fish, wings,
and a serrated mane. Andromeda and
Hesione were exposed to such monsters
but were rescued by Perseus and Heracles.
Ketos, clothing ornament plaque. Gold,
height 4.7 cm. (17/sin.).
Greek workmanship, 4th century B.C.
Crimea,near Kerch, Kul Oba kurgan.
Excavations, 1830. Hermitage, KO 63.
Artamonov, Splendor, pi. 256.
76 (Color plate 14)
Two Scythians are sharing the same
drinking horn in a ritual described by
Herodotus. They are shown with their
foreheads and noses pressed together,
creating the illusion of a single frontal
face and two bodies. The conceit of
two creatures with their heads conjoined
is common in ancient art in the depiction
of animals, but is here applied to human
beings. This plaque is about fifty years later
than the similar one from Solokha
(no. 72).

72

Two Scythians sharing a drinking
horn, clothing ornamentplaque. Gold, height
4.9 cm. (l1516 in.).
4th century B.C. Crimea, near Kerch, Kul
Oba kurgan. Excavations, 1830. Hermitage,
KO 41.
Artamonov, Splendor, pl. 203.

77 (Color plate 15)
Among the large gold plaques that are
generally assumed to be shield emblems,
this stag occupies a special place. It
embodies important characteristics of
Scythian art, such as the shaping of
the body by sharply contrasting planes
and the elaboration of the contour into
zoomorphic shapes: the antler tips turn
into a ram's head and the tail becomes
a griffin's head. In addition, several more
naturalistically represented animals
have been included: a greyhound against
the stag's throat, and a lion, hare, and
griffin in relief on its body. The tines
of the antlers are nine, a number of
the greatest magical significance. The
emblematic importance of the stag is
reflected in the fact that a large unit within
the ever-shifting tribal pattern of the
steppes was that of the Sakas, whose name
meant "stags."
Recumbent stag, decorated on the body with
figures of winged griffin, hare, lion, dog,
and, at the antler tips, a ram's head. Gold,
length 31.5 cm. (12% in.).
Greek workmanship, executed for the
Scythians, 4th century B.C. Crimea,near
Kerch, Kul Oba kurgan. Excavations,
1830. Hermitage, KO 120.
Artamonov, Splendor, pls. 264,265.
78 (Color plate 16)
The central motif of this large pendant
with delicate ornamentation evokes
the cult statue of Athena Parthenos by
Phidias. The goddess' helmet has
three crests, supported by a sphinx and two
horses; the upturned cheekpieces are
decorated with griffins, and on one of them
perches an owl while a snake coils in
the background.
Pendant,disk with a head of Athena (inspired
by the statue by Phidias in the Parthenon)
and braidedchains linked by rosettes, and
vase-shaped beads. Gold and enamel, length
18 cm. (71/8 in.).

Greek workmanship,4th century B.C.
Crimea, near Kerch, Kul Oba kurgan.
Excavations, 1830. Hermitage, KO 5.
Artamonov, Splendor, pl. 214.
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79 (Color plate 16)

80 (Color plate 16)

81 (Color plates 17, 18)

This drinking vessel, made to resemble a
long, tapering animal horn, is a type
frequently found in Scythian tombs. Those
of gold and silver are usually made of
many pieces, ending in a small animal's
head. Scythians are often represented
drinking from such horns on Greek works
depicting scenes from nomad life (see
nos. 72,76).

The two archers differ from other
representations of Scythians in that,
although they are fighting, they do not
wear the typical Scythian cap or
helmet, and their hair is tied in a topknot,
a coiffure described by Herodotus as
typical of Thracians.

The shape and ornaments of this vessel are
Greek, as is the workmanship, but the
subject matter is taken from the daily life
or mythology of the Scythians. Although
many interpretations of the scenes on this
bottle have been proposed, none is certain.

Drinking horn (rhyton) with a lion's-head
finial. Silver with gold finial, height 29 cm.
(11% in.).

4th centuryB.C. Crimea,near Kerch, Kul
Oba kurgan. Excavations, 1830. Hermitage,
KO 105.

Artamonov, Splendor, pl. 251.

Two archersdrawing their bows, clothing
ornament plaque. Gold, height 2.8 cm.
(18 in.).
4th century B.C. Crimea,near Kerch, Kul
Oba kurgan. Excavations, 1830. Hermitage,
KO 65.
Artamonov, Splendor, pl. 224.

Bottle with ring base depicting Scythians
engaged in various activities: conversing,bow
stringing, treating a mouth ailment, and
bandaging a wounded leg. Raevsky interprets
the decorationon this vessel as scenes from
the myth about the origin of the Scythians
recordedby Herodotus: representedare the
three sons of the snake-leggedgoddess and
Heracles (the Scythian Targitaus), who,
before mounting the throne, had to string
Heracles's bow. Only the youngest, Scythes,
succeeded; the others, Agathyrsus and
Gelonus, suffered wounds usual during an
unsuccessful stringing: on the left side of
the jaw and the calf of the left leg. Gold,
height 13 cm. (5Y8in.).
Greek workmanship, executed for the
Scythians, 4th century B.C. Crimea,near
Kerch, Kul Oba kurgan. Excavations, 1830.
Hermitage, KO 11.
Artamonov, Splendor, pls. 226-229, 232, 233;
Raevsky, SA (1970), no. 3, p. 90.
82 (Color plate 19)
This piece is purely Greek, from the
ornaments to the finials, which are in the
classical Greek style and depict
standardized Scythians on horses, as if on
parade.
Torque made of twisted gold wire with
sculptured Scythian horsemenat the ends.
Gold and enamel, diameter 25.8 cm. (10%
in.).
Greek workmanship, executed for the
Scythians, 4th century B.C. Crimea,near
Kerch, Kul Oba kurgan. Excavations, 1830.
Hermitage, KO 17.
Artamonov, Splendor, pls. 201,202.

86

83 (Color plate 20)

84

86

The decoration follows the traditional
Persian and Greek organization of a phiale
into lobes. On the 12 employed here,
gorgons' heads are surmounted by stylized
volutes, and smaller gorgons' heads are
repeated in the spandrels. Toward the rim
24 bearded heads (which may portray
Scythians or the Cabiric deities of the
Samothracian mysteries) alternate with 48
boars' heads and 96 bees. Twelve panthers'
heads along the lower border face the
other way. The omphalos in the center of
the phiale is framed by a zone decorated
with 16 dolphins accompanied by smaller
fish. Two crude suspension rings are
soldered to the rim, perhaps at a later date.

The inscription, painted before firing,
identifies the vase as one of the prizes at the
Panathenaic festival in Athens. In the
boxing match shown here, observe that the
fallen boxer is yielding: he has raised his
finger, signaling that he accepts defeat.
This amphora is the namepiece of the vase
painters known as the Kuban Group,
dated at the end of the 5th century B.C.
Panathenaicprize amphora with a
representationof a statue of Athena and
boxerson the reverse.Inscribedin Greek.
Terracotta,height 70 cm. (27/, in.).

This griffin reveals characteristics of the
later Scythian style, such as the flattening
of the body and the increased use of linear
patterns to decorate the surface.

Libationbowl (phiale) with embossed
decorationsin the shape of a multipetaled
rosette, including heads of gorgons and
beardedmen, boars,panthers, and bees;
around the omphalos is a band of dolphins
and fish. Gold, diameter 23.1 cm. (91/lcin.).
Greekworkmanship,4th century B.C.
Crimea,near Kerch, Kul Oba kurgan.
Excavations, 1830. Hermitage, KO 31.
Artamonov, Splendor, pls. 207,210.

Running winged animal, bridle ornament
(with a loop on the back). Bronze,length
13.5 cm. (5%6in.).
Scythian, end of the 4th centuryB.C.
Krasnodar region, Elizavetinskaya kurgan.
Excavations of N. I. Veselovsky, 1917.
Hermitage,Ku 1917, 1/173.
Artamonov, Splendor, pl. 138.

Attic, 5th century B.C. Krasnodar region,
Elizavetinskayakurgan. Excavations of
N. I. Veselovsky, 1913. Hermitage,Ku 1913,
4/389.
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Artamonov, Splendor, pls. 140,141.

Scythian, end of the 4th centuryB.C.
Krasnodarregion, Elizavetinskayakurgan.
Excavations of N. I. Veselovsky, 1917.
Hermitage, Ku 1917, 1/251.
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On this breastplate appears the head of the
gorgon Medusa, considered an apotropaic
device, to turn away harm. It is executed in
an archaizing style, echoing the ferocity
of early gorgons' heads, but the floral
ornaments confirm that it was made in the
late 5th century B.C.

Three animal heads, cheekpiece fragment.
Bronze, height 8.3 cm. (31/ in.).

Artamonov, Splendor, pl. 143.

Breastplate decoratedwith the head of
Medusa. Bronze, height 41 cm. (153/ in.).
Greek workmanship, 5th centuryB.C.
Krasnodar region, Elizavetinskaya kurgan.
Excavations of N. I. Veselovsky, 1914.
Hermitage, Ku 1914, 8/1.
Artamonov, Splendor, pl. 144.
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Targitaus (the ScythianHeracles) struggling
with a monster, chariot finial. Bronze, height
16.3 cm. (67/6 in.).

Crescent-shapedfinial decorated with three
small birds (two holding bells). Bronze,
height 28.9 cm. (11% in.).

Ketos seizing an animal, finial. Bronze,
height 13.3 cm. (5/4in.).

Scythian, 4th century B.C. Ukrainian SSR,
Dnepropetrovsk region, Slonovskaya
Bliznitsa kurgan. Excavationsof I. E. Zabelin,
1861. Hermitage, Dn 1861, 1/2.

Scythian, 4th-beginning of the 3rd century
B.C. Ukrainian SSR, Dnepropetrovskregion,
Alexandropol kurgan. Chance find, 1851.
Hermitage, Dn 1851, 1/17.

B. N. Grakov, "Skifsky Gerakl,"KSIIMK
(1950), issue 34, p. 14, fig. 2.

Artamonov, Splendor, pl. 191.
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Walking griffin in an openwork frame hung
with two bells, finial. Bronze, height 15.5 cm.
(6/8 in.).

Winged goddess (possibly the Scythian
goddess Artimpasa), chariot finial. Bronze,
height 15.7 cm. (63/16 in.).
Scythian, 4th-beginning of the 3rd century
B.C. Ukrainian SSR, Dnepropetrovskregion,
Alexandropol kurgan. Chance find, 1851.
Hermitage, Dn 1851, 1/15.

Ukrainian SSR, Dnepropetrovskregion,
Krasnokutskkurgan. Hermitage, Dn 1860,
1/19.
Artamonov, Splendor, fig. 123.
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Ukrainian SSR, Dnepropetrovskregion,
Alexandropol kurgan. Hermitage, Dn 1853,
1/3.
Artamonov, Splendor, pl. 190.

Artamonov, Splendor, pl. 189.
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Objects
fromtheSiberian
collection
ofPeterI
93 (Color plate 21)
In this gold plaque representing a liongriffin attacking a horse, the artist has
ingeniously filled the P-shape demanded by
the plaque's use as a scabbard mounting
with the two S-forms of the struggling
animals. A further attempt at introducing
a strict geometrical structure into this
seemingly chaotic design was made by the
regular distribution of round and flameshaped insets of colored stones, now fallen
out.
Lion-griffinattacking a horse, plaque. Gold,
length 19.3 cm. (75/ in.).
Scytho-Siberiananimal style, 5th-4th century
B.C. Siberiancollection of Peter I. Hermitage,
Si 1727, 1/6.
S.I. Rudenko, Sibirkskayakollektsiya Petra I
(Moscow-Leningrad,1966), pl. VIII, 8.

94 (Color plate 21)

95 (Color plate 21)

Here a tiger and an animal monster defying
zoological classification are fiercely locked
in combat. Of particular artistic interest
is the deliberate contrast of realistically
seen and monstrously imagined animals, of
free-flowing forms and strict repetitive
designs (such as the three aligned paws of
the tiger or the five tiny griffins' heads
forming the monster's mane and tip of its
tail).

Human figures are rare enough in the
nomads' art to make this plaque worthy
of special notice, but its subject is of
extraordinary interest in the history of
world literature. The warrior lying under
a tree with his head in a woman's lap is a
motif still living in a Hungarian folk
ballad (the Hungarians are ethnically and
linguistically descendants of steppe
nomads that came to Central Europe in the
early Middle Ages), but also featured in
Horned predatoryanimal attacking a tiger,
the 10th-century German heroic epic
plaque. Gold, length 16.8 cm. (6% in.).
Waltharius, in Wolfram von Eschenbach's
Scytho-Siberiananimal style, 4th-3rd century Parzival (about 1200), and in the
B.C. Siberiancollection of PeterI. Hermitage, Arthurian story of Sir Balin and Sir Balan
(mid-13th century). It is of special interest
Si 1727, 1/11.
that in the three latter stories this motif
Rudenko, Sibirskayakollektsiya,pl. VI, 4.
is connected with a hero distinguished by
carrying two swords. This plaque is one
of a pair (its companion piece, a mirror
image, is not in this exhibition): they were
probably made for a pair of matching
swords to be worn by a warrior on either
hip-which is specifically described in
WIalthariusas a Hunnish custom.
Warrior resting (probably a scene from a
legend), plaque. Gold, length 16.2 cm.
(6% in.).
Siberiancollection of Peter I. Hermitage,
Si 1727, 1/161.
Rudenko, Sibirskayakollektsiya, pl. VII, 1.
96 (Color plate 22)
Animal fighting a snake, plaque. Gold,
length 14.5 cm. (511x6in.).
4th-3rd century B.C. Siberiancollection of
Peter I. Hermitage, Si 1727, 1/7.
Rudenko, Sibirskayakollektsiya, pl. IX, 2.
97 (Color plate 22)
The horizontal fluting and zoomorphic
handles of this cup are signs of Iranian
influence. The shape of the vessel, however,
is not typical of Near Eastern works, and
the exaggerated stylization of the animals'
rib cage appears on many objects from
Siberia.
Cup with handles in the form of sculptured
predatoryanimals. Gold, height 10.2 cm.
(4 in.).
Achaemenid, 5th-4th century B.C. Siberian
collection of Peter I. Acquired from
M. P. Gagarin, 1716. Hermitage, Si 1727,
1/71.

M. I. Artamonov, Sokrovishchasakov
(Moscow, 1973), pl. 216, fig. 288.
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98

99 (Color plate 22)

This handle is in the shape of an exquisitely
and naturalistically modeled fallow deer.
Although found in Siberia, it is of Iranian
manufacture. The spots on the body and
the horns (now missing) were gilded. The
bent knees would originally have rested
on the vessel's rim.

This plaque depicts a fantastic creature-an
eagle or griffin-clutching a contorted
goat in its talons. Note the explicit and
different ways the texture of the creature's
body is delineated: parts are covered with
cloisons that originally contained colored
insets to simulate scales. The captured
animal also has numerous areas for inlay,
with a surviving bit of black glass in his
eye. Remnants of light blue and cherry red
enamel are reminders of the magnificent
colors with which this dazzling ornament
once glowed. Power and vitality radiate
from this work of art: imagine it
bedecking a warrior's headdress, with
real plumes flying atop the griffin's tail,
and the polychrome inlays and cloisonne
glittering against the shining gold.

Leaping fallow deer, handle from a silver
vase. Silver gilt, height 16 cm. (614 in.).
Iranian, 4th-3rd century B.C. South Altai,
near Bukhtarma. Acquired from G. F. Miller,
1735. Hermitage, S 273.
Artamonov, Sokrovishcha sakov, p. 216.

Eagle or griffin holding a goat, possibly a
headband ornament. Gold, height 15.4 cm.
(61/6 in.), width 16 cm. (65/6 in.), weight
209.78 gr.
EasternIran or CentralAsia, 4th-3rd century
B.C. Siberiancollection of Peter I. Acquired
from M. P. Gagarin, 1716. Hermitage, Si
1727, 1/31.
Artamonov, Sokrovishchasakov, pp. 189190, fig. 241.
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Altai culture
6th-3rd centuriesB.C.
The northern nomads' textiles and
woodcarvings are as strikingly
characteristic a part of their art as the
famous Siberian gold treasure of Peter the
Great (see nos. 93-99). More perishable
than the metal objects, which were found
in many places, these have not been known
to any extent in the modern world until
five kurgans (the Russian term for a burial
mound) near the hamlet of Pazyryk in the
central Altai Mountains of Siberia were
opened by Soviet scientists in the second
quarter of this century. Here-and in similar
burials nearby-frozen in the ice resulting
from a combination of long, cold winters,
the deep frost level of this mountainous
terrain, and the fortuitous (for us) hacking
open of the burial chambers by early grave
robbers (which permitted the entry of a
great deal of quickly frozen moisture), was
preserved a record of the life of a tribe of
highly civilized nomads of the 5th to 4th
century B.C., who were in touch with
Achaemenid Persia on the west and feudal
China (Chou period, about 1027-256 B.C.)
on the east.
Wood rarely survives in the climates of
Near Eastern and Central Asian countries,
therefore the examples from the Altai
are particularly valuable. The beveled
carving of the surface is distinctive, and
this treatment was deliberately reproduced
by the goldworkers who made some of
the large animal figures found in the
Scythian tombs in the Black Sea region
(see nos. 18, 28, 77). Many of the wooden
pieces were covered with gold leaf in
order to give the appearance of that
precious metal.

100 (Color plate 24)

102

106

The figural carving on this object shows
a feline face with a ferocious teeth-baring
grin and curiously spiral ears, over an
interlocked S-shape ending in a couple of
curly-beaked birds' heads. The symmetry
of the composition is subtly enlivened by
the inward-turning scroll of the lower loop.

Panther'shead, harness ornament.Wood,
height 4.5 cm. (134 in.).

Three elks' heads, harnessplaque. Wood,

Altai nomadic, 6th centuryB.C. Altai,
Tuekta, kurgan 1. Excavations of S. I.
Rudenko, 1954. Hermitage, 2179/187.

Altai nomadic, 6th centuryB.C. Altai,
Tuekta, kurgan 1. Excavations of S. I.
Rudenko, 1954. Hermitage, 2179/245.

Rudenko, Kultura Tsentralnogo Altaya,
p. 289, fig. 1481,pl. CII.

Rudenko, Kultura Tsentralnogo Altaya,
p. 255, fig. 131v, pl. XCI.

103

107 (Color plate 24)

Wolf's head, harnessornament.Wood,
length 12.2 cm. (413/6 in.).
Altai nomadic, 6th centuryB.C. Altai,
Tuekta, kurgan 1. Excavations of S. I.
Rudenko, 1954. Hermitage, 2179/198.

On this roundel, the foreparts of two
griffins swirl around the central boss. The
head of a griffin is differentiated from
that of an eagle by having pointed ears and
a jagged, sometimes finlike crest down
its neck.

101

Rudenko, Kultura Tsentralnogo Altaya,
p. 279, fig. 143g, pl. XCIV.

Roundel decoratedwith two griffins.Wood,
diameter 12.7 cm. (5 in.).

Eagle, harness ornament.Wood, height
4.5 cm. (134 in.).

104

Altai nomadic, 6th centuryB.C. Altai,
Tuekta, kurgan 1. Excavations of S. I.
Rudenko, 1954. Hermitage, 2179/79.

Tiger, harness ornament.Wood, leather, and
bronze,length 22.5 cm. (87/8in.).
Altai nomadic, 6th centuryB.C. Altai,
Tuekta, kurgan 1. Excavations of S. I.
Rudenko, 1954. Hermitage, 2179/148.
S. I. Rudenko, Kultura naseleniya
Tsentralnogo Altaya v skifskoe vremya
(Moscow-Leningrad,1960), pl. LXVII.

Altai nomadic, 6th centuryB.C. Altai,
Tuekta, kurgan 1. Excavations of S. I.
Rudenko, 1954. Hermitage, 2179/120.
Rudenko, Kultura Tsentralnogo Altaya,
p. 286, fig. 145a, pl. XCVII.

Elk's head, harness plaque. Wood, 11.2 cm.
in.).
(45%6

height 8.8 cm. (37/16 in.).

Altai nomadic, 6th centuryB.C. Altai,
Tuekta, kurgan 1. Excavations of S. I.
Rudenko, 1954. Hermitage, 2179/205.

Rudenko, Kultura Tsentralnogo Altaya,
pl. CI.

Rudenko, Kultura Tsentralnogo Altaya,
p. 265, fig. 136z, pl. XCII.

Two griffins'heads, harness plaque. Wood,
height 12 cm. (434 in.).

105

Altai nomadic, 6th centuryB.C. Altai,
Tuekta, kurgan 1. Excavations of S. I.
Rudenko, 1954. Hermitage, 2179/28.

Two elks' heads, harness plaque. Wood,
height 8.8 cm. (3716in.).
Altai nomadic,6th centuryB.C. Altai,
Tuekta, kurgan 1. Excavations of S. I.
Rudenko, 1954. Hermitage, 2179/227.

108

Rudenko, Kultura Tsentralnogo Altaya,
pl. CI.

Rudenko, Kultura Tsentralnogo Altaya,
p. 265, fig. 136g, pl. XCI.
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112 (Color plate 24)

113 (Color plate 23)

Griffin'shead on palmette-shaped plaque,
harness ornament. Wood, height 7 cm.
(23? in.).

Complete saddle covers like this are rarely
found, even though a great number must
once have been made. They were used over
two pillows of finely tanned leather and
felt stuffed with reindeer hair, placed, in
turn, over a square of felt on the horse's
back. Chest, belly, and tail straps held them
in position. The griffins attacking
mountain goats, in felt applique outlined
in cords, are striking examples of the
animal combat theme found in many Near
Eastern civilizations; the northern
nomads probably adopted it from the
Achaemenids of Iran, on the western
borders of their grazing territory. The
nomadic version, frequent in all their
arts, pictures with remarkable impact the
ferocity of the attacking animals and
the helplessness of the attacked, shown
in a curiously contorted position. The
pendants appear to be a light-hearted
adaptation of an important eastern motif:
in China, the t'ao-t'ieh mask with two
confronting dragons forming the face of a
monster had been an ornament of cosmic
import for centuries. In the nomadic
version, horned animals, back to back,
form an animal mask from whose mouth
is suspended a flower.

This magnificently antlered elk in a sort of
flying gallop must have come from a
saddle cover like no. 112. The exuberant,
stylized shapes on the animal's body are
derived from a traditional, more restrained
Iranian treatment.

Altai nomadic, 6th centuryB.C. Altai,
Tuekta, kurgan 1. Excavations of S. I.
Rudenko, 1954. Hermitage, 2179/96.
Rudenko, Kultura Tsentralnogo Altaya,
pl. XCIX.
110
Griffin'shead, harness ornament. Wood,
5.5 cm. (21/8in.).
Altai nomadic, 6th centuryB.C. Altai,
Tuekta, kurgan 1. Excavations of S. I.
Rudenko, 1954. Hermitage, 2179/109.
Rudenko, Kultura Tsentralnogo Altaya,
pl. XCIX.
111
In Siberian art, only the head of a bird
of prey is usually shown. In this example,
the depiction of the whole bird may
indicate foreign influence.
Eagle, saddle ornament.Wood, height
14.5 cm. (511h6in.).
Altai nomadic, 6th centuryB.C. Altai,
Bashadar, kurgan 2. Excavations of S. I.
Rudenko, 1950. Hermitage, 1793/347.
Rudenko, Kultura Tsentralnogo Altaya,
p. 286, fig. 145d, pl. I.

Saddle cover decorated with griffins
attacking mountain goats. Felt, leather, fur,
hair, and gold, length 119 cm. (467/8 in.).
Altai nomadic, 5th century B.C. Altai,
Pazyryk, kurgan 1. Excavations of M. P.
Gryaznov, 1929. Hermitage, 1295/150.
S. I. Rudenko, Kultura naseleniya Gornogo
Altaya v skifskoe vremya (MoscowLeningrad, 1953), pl. XXVII; S. I. Rudenko,
Drevneyshie v mire khudozhestvennye
kovry i tkani (Moscow, 1968), p. 25, fig. 13.
111

110

Elk, fragment of a saddle cover. Felt, length
47 cm. (181/2in.).
Altai nomadic, 5th century B.C. Altai,
Pazyryk, kurgan 2. Excavations of S. I.
Rudenko, 1947. Hermitage, 1684/326.
Rudenko, Kultura Gornogo Altaya, pl.
CIX, 1.
114
Here we see a northern nomadic
interpretation of what are probably plant
and flower forms, crowded in a mosaic
of felt shapes with columns in alternating
repeat. The design incorporates some
forms that are vaguely reminiscent of Near
Eastern lotus and bud patterns.
Fragmentof a hanging borderedwith flowers
and lotus buds. Felt, length 47 cm. (18/2 in.)
Altai nomadic, 5th century B.C. Altai,
Pazyryk, kurgan 2. Excavations of S. I.
Rudenko, 1947. Hermitage, 1684/262.
Rudenko, Drevneyshie kovry i tkani, p. 69,
fig. 55.

115 (Color plate 23)

117 (Color plate 23)

118 (Color plate 25)

The felt lions' heads are applied as
decoration in the same fashion as the
better-known gold plaques that were sewn
onto garments or attached to cloth and
leather hangings. Small gold lion heads of
closely similar design have been found
in Iran. The lion is unknown in the Altai
region and its presence on this piece
indicates the influence of Iranian works.

This saddle blanket comes from the most
richly caparisoned of 9 noble horses
stretched out in full regalia in the horse
burial of kurgan 5 at Pazyryk. A
rectangle of fine, embroidered Chinese
silk-one of the earliest known-has been
mounted on felt by its nomadic owners.
The secret of sericulture and the resulting
exquisitely fine fabrics and embroideries
were a much-sought-after Chinese specialty
until well into the Christian era. The
ornament here is typical of the Ch'u state,
centered around Hunan province in
southern China in the late Chou and Han
periods. This sophisticated southern
civilization was known for its silks,
lacquers, and inlaid bronzes, all richly
and elegantly decorated. Silk was not
exported until the Han dynasty (206 B.C.A.D. 220), so this embroidery was
probably of the sort recorded in Chinese
annals as a "gift" (Chinese term) or
"tribute" (nomad term).

Cut from felt and padded-probably with
reindeer hair-this swan has the sculptural
quality of the other northern nomadic arts
of woodcarving and metalworking. The
masterly handling of felt is characteristic
of these people. This ancient non-woven
fabric was made by stirring together a mass
of wool fibers, flattening them, and
applying pressure, moisture, and heat to
pack and firm the resulting fabric.
Various kinds of animal fiber were used
for different grades of felt; very fine
felt made of domesticated sheep wool, for
instance, was found at Pazyryk. Though
felt is the characteristic indigenous fabric
of Central Asia, felt objects sometimes
reflect influences from civilizations on the
nomads' eastern and western boundaries.
This swan suggests Chinese influence or a
Chinese prototype, recalling the Chinese
minor princesses who were married off to
nomadic chieftains in order to secure
peace on China's western border.

Saddle blanket (shabrak) covered with
Chinese silk. Wool, silk, gold, and leather,
width 64 cm. (253A6in.).

Swan. Felt, length 35 cm. (133%in.).

Hanging decoratedwith lions' heads. Felt,
length 135 cm. (531/8in.).
Altai nomadic, 5th century B.C. Altai,
Pazyryk, kurgan 1. Excavationsof M. P.
Gryaznov, 1929. Hermitage, 1295/52.
Rudenko,Drevneyshie kovry i tkani, p. 69,
fig. 52.
116
This piece, a horse's chest strap, is made
of wool and linen tapestry with roaring
lions in soft brown, black, and white,
mounted on felt and then on the leather
strap. The formal, decorated animals and
the sawtooth borders suggest Achaemenid
Persia as a source. The weave, itself an
early Near Eastern specialty, is very fine
(about 50 warps, 250 wefts per running
inch). Here the nomads are using material
from their neighbors on the west to
decorate their treasured horses.
Horse's breastbandcovered with an Iranian
textile decoratedwith striding lions. Wool,
linen, moss, and gold, width 8 cm. (31/8in.).
Altai nomadic, 5th-4th century B.C. Altai,
Pazyryk, kurgan 5. Excavations of S. I.
Rudenko, 1949. Hermitage, 1687/100.

Altai nomadic, 5th-4th century B.C. Altai,
Pazyryk, kurgan 5. Excavationsof S. I.
Rudenko, 1949. Hermitage, 1687/101.

Altai nomadic, 5th-4th century B.C.
Altai, Pazyryk,kurgan 5. Excavations of S. I.
Rudenko, 1949. Hermitage, 1687/262.
Rudenko, Kultura Gornogo Altaya,
pl. CVIII.

Rudenko, Kultura Gornogo Altaya, p. 214,
pl. CXVIII.

114

Rudenko, Kultura Gornogo Altaya, p. 351,
pl. CXVII, fig. 191.

116

119

119,120

123

126

These figures and the two following are
rendered in striking silhouette, the
curvilinear designs within the body of the
cock increasing the decorative effect. The
elk is an animal one might expect to find in
the art of the Altai, but the cock is an
indication of foreign, probably Iranian
influence.

Belt fragment decoratedwith roosters.
Leather,length 53 cm. (207/8in.).

A theme much illustrated in nomadic art
both in Siberia and around the Black Sea is
that of a griffin slaying a stag. This
superb example shows an abbreviated
form of this subject, in which the heads of
these animals stand for the whole.

Elks, ornamentsfrom a log sarcophagus.
Leather,lengths 29 cm. (113/8in.).

124

Altai nomadic, 5th centuryB.C. Altai,
Pazyryk, kurgan 2. Excavations of S. I.
Rudenko, 1947. Hermitage, 1684/285, 283.
Rudenko, Kultura Gornogo Altaya, p. 46,

fig. 18.

121,122
Roosters,jug ornaments.Leather,heights
13.7 cm. (53/ in.).
Altai nomadic, 5th centuryB.C. Altai,
Pazyryk,kurgan 2. Excavations of
S. I. Rudenko, 1947. Hermitage, 1684/56,57.
Rudenko, Kultura Gornogo Altaya, p. 92,

fig. 44.

Altai nomadic, 5th centuryB.C. Altai,
Pazyryk,kurgan 2. Excavations of
S. I. Rudenko, 1947. Hermitage, 1684/241.
Rudenko, Kultura Gornogo Altaya, p. 125,
fig. 71.

Flagon with applied ornament.Leather,
height 16.5 cm. (61/2in.).
Altai nomadic, 5th centuryB.C. Altai,
Pazyryk,kurgan 2. Excavations of S. I.
Rudenko, 1947. Hermitage, 1684/87.
Rudenko, Kultura Gornogo Altaya,

pi. XXIII.
125
Woman's boot. Leather,textile, tin (or
pewter), gold, and pyrites, height 36 cm.
(141/sin.).
Altai nomadic, 5th centuryB.C. Altai,
Pazyryk, kurgan 2. Excavations of
S. I. Rudenko, 1947. Hermitage, 1684/218.
Rudenko, Kultura Gornogo Altaya,

pl. XXV, 2.

Griffinholding a stag's head, finial. Wood
and leather, height 35 cm. (133J/ in.).
Altai nomadic, 5th century B.C. Altai,
Pazyryk, kurgan 2. Excavations of
S. I. Rudenko, 1947. Hermitage, 1684/170.
Rudenko, Kultura Gornogo Altaya,

pl. LXXXIII, 1.
127
This wood and leather pole top, one of
four, originally was covered with gold leaf
to suggest a metal ornament.
Stag, finial. Wood and leather, height
11.5 cm. (41/2in.).
Altai nomadic, 5th century, B.C. Altai,
Pazyryk, kurgan 2. Excavationsof
S. I. Rudenko, 1947. Hermitage, 1684/154.
Rudenko, Drevneyshie kovry i tkani,

p. 28, fig. 15.
128
Goat's head and two geese, bridle frontlet.
Horn, height 20.6 cm. (81/?in.).
Altai nomadic, 5th century. Altai, Pazyryk,
kurgan 2. Excavations of S. I. Rudenko,
1947. Hermitage, 1684/353.
Rudenko, Kultura Gornogo Altaya, pl. C, 1.

128

125

123
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Leatherbridle ornamentedwith wooden
plaques of mountain rams and a springing
ram cheekpiece.Wood, leather, and gold,
length 51 cm. (20in.).
Altai nomadic, 5th century B.C. Altai,
Pazyryk,kurgan 1. Excavationsof M. P.
Gryaznov, 1929. Hermitage, 1295/189.

132

134,135

Recumbenttiger, bridle plaque. Wood,

The expressively raised bridge of the nose
and the heavy nostrils and lips indicate
that these rather naturalistically carved
wooden animal heads are those of elks.
Traces of red paint are still visible; their
antlers, however, are lost. The elk figures
prominently in the art of the northern
nomads; a possible reference to this might
be Tacitus's mention of the twin gods
Alci ("elks") in the land of the Naharvali,
on the plains of what is now Poland.

length 3.3 cm. ( 1 /in.).

Altai nomadic, 5th-4th centuryB.C. Altai,
Pazyryk, kurgan 4. Excavatibnsof
S. I. Rudenko, 1948. Hermitage, 1686/69.
Rudenko,Kultura Gornogo Altaya,
pl. LXIII.

Rudenko,Kultura Gornogo Altaya,
pl. XXXIV.

133

130

Beardedman, bridle plaque. Wood, height

Leatherbridle ornamentedwith wooden
plaques of animals. Wood and leather,
length 50 cm. (191116 in.).

Altai nomadic, 5th centuryB.C. Altai,
Pazyryk,kurgan 1. Excavationsof M. P.
Gryaznov, 1929. Hermitage, 1295/146.

(Color plate 25)

I1 cm. (43/8in.).

Elks' heads, bridle ornaments.Wood, lengths

Altai nomadic, 5th centuryB.C. Altai,
Pazyryk, kurgan 1. Excavations of
M. P. Gryaznov, 1929. Hermitage, 1295/392.

9.9, 9.6 cm. (37/8, 33/ in.).

Rudenko,Kultura Gornogo Altaya,
pl. XLIV.

Rudenko,Kultura Gornogo Altaya,
pl. XXXII.
131

Altai nomadic, 5th-4th century B.C. Altai,
Pazyryk, kurgan 3. Excavations of S. I.
Rudenko, 1948. Hermitage, 1685/146,147.
Rudenko, Kultura Gornogo Altaya,
pi. LII.

,

Recumbenttiger, bridle plaque. Wood,
length 3.3 cm. (11/ in.).
Altai nomadic, 5th-4th centuryB.C. Altai,
Pazyryk,kurgan 4. Excavationsof S. I.
Rudenko, 1948. Hermitage, 1686/68.
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Rudenko,Kultura Gornogo Altaya, p. 203,
pl. LXIII, fig. 124.
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136 (Color plate 25)

138

141

Cheekpieces of horses' bridles were often
of wood or staghorn, with terminals
carved to resemble the heads of fantastic
animals. At one end of this piece is a
creature with feline fangs and the horns
and ears of a mountain goat, and at
the other appears a bird of prey with an
exaggeratedly curved beak and a curled

Griffin'shead, from a bridle frontlet. Wood,
leather, and gold, height 21.5 cm. (8Y in.).

length 12.5 cm. (47/%in.).

Altai nomadic, 5th-4th centuryB.C. Altai,
Pazyryk, kurgan 3. Excavations of S. I.
Rudenko, 1948. Hermitage, 1685/397.

Altai nomadic, 5th-4th centuryB.C. Altai,
Pazyryk, kurgan 3. Excavations of S. I.
Rudenko, 1948. Hermitage, 1685/262.

Rudenko, Kultura Gornogo Altaya,
pl. LXXII, 2.

Rudenko, Kultura Gornogo Altaya,
P1.XVIII, 2.

139

142

Mountain ram, harnessplaque. Wood and
leather, height 10.4 cm. (41/sin.).

This cauldron is unusual in design and
shape. The three separate legs are in the
form of the foreparts of rams and the
feet of camels.

crest.

Cheekpiecedecoratedwith heads. Wood,
length 18 cm. (7/, in.).
Altai nomadic, 5th-4th centuryB.C. Altai,
Pazyryk, kurgan 3. Excavationsof S. I.
Rudenko, 1948. Hermitage, 1685/109.
Rudenko,Kultura Gornogo Altaya,
pl. LVI, 3.

Altai nomadic, 5th-4th centuryB.C. Altai,
Pazyryk, kurgan 3. Excavations of S. I.
Rudenko, 1948. Hermitage, 1685/151.
Rudenko,Kultura GornogoAltaya, pi. LI.

137

140 (Color plate 25)

Fantasticbird's head, from a bridle frontlet.
Wood, leather, and gold, height 15 cm.
(55/16 in.).

Rudenko, 1948. Hermitage, 1685/396.

At first glance, the ornament on this
plaque seems to be purely geometrical, but
on closer examination it turns out to
consist of two elks' heads facing outward.
Their stylization into sweeping curves
emphasized by parallel incised lines results
in a complex, highly pleasing pattern.

Rudenko,Kultura Gornogo Altaya,
pl. LXXII, 1.

Elks' heads, saddle plaque. Horn, length
13 cm. (51/s in.).

Altai nomadic, 5th-4th centuryB.C. Altai,
Pazyryk, kurgan 3. Excavations of S. I.

Stylized tiger's face, saddle plaque. Horn,

Three-legged cauldron with sculptured
heads of rams on the legs. Bronze, height
62 cm. (243/ in.).

Altai nomadic, 5th-3rd centuries B.C.
Kargalinka river near Alma-Ata. Chance
find, 1893. Hermitage, 1654/1.
Smirnova, Domansky, Drevnee iskusstvo,
p. 176, pi. 68.

Altai nomadic, 5th-4th centuryB.C. Altai,
Pazyryk, kurgan 3. Excavations of S. I.
Rudenko, 1947. Hermitage, 1685/258.
Rudenko, Kultura Gornogo Altaya,
pi. XVIII, 1.
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146

149

143

The ring-shaped paws and curled body of
the feline on the handle of this knife
are similar to the stylizations of Scythian
animals in the area of the Black Sea coast.

Knife with a wild boar and two fish on the
handle. Bronze, length 19.4 cm. (75/s in.).

Stag, finial. Bronze, height 11 cm. (414 in.).
Altai nomadic, 7th-6th centuryB.C. Location
of find unknown. Paskevich Collection.
Hermitage, 1668/1.
Artamonov, Sokrovishcha sakov, p. 105,
fig. 142.
144 (Color plate 26)
The extreme simplification of the animal's
body and the pose with feet drawn
together at the base are hallmarks of the
"animal style" of Siberia and Mongolia.
Mountain goat, finial, probablyfrom a pole
of a funerarycouch. Bronze, height 18.8 cm.
(7/8 in.).

Altai nomadic, 6th century B.C. Chance find.
Bought in the town of Krasnoyarskby
G. F. Miller, 1735. Hermitage, 1121/7.
Smirnova, Domansky, Drevnee iskusstvo,
p. 65.
145
Battle axe with a predatoryanimal on the
butt end. Bronze, length 18.5 cm. (7?4 in.).
Altai nomadic, 6th-5th century B.C.
Krasnoyarskregion, Upper Pit river. I. A.
Lopatin Collection. Hermitage, 5531/189.
M. P. Gryaznov, SouthernSiberia (Geneva,
1969), pl. 38.

Knife with a predatoryanimal and four
stags on the handle. Bronze, length 28.7 cm.
(1l15A6in.).

Altai nomadic, 6th century B.C. Tuva,
Turan region. Chance find. Purchase, S. A.
Teploukhov, 1927. Hermitage, 5130/2.
Gryaznov, SouthernSiberia, pl. 31.
147
Vessel. Earthenware,height 14 cm. (52 in.).
Tagar culture, 6th century B.C. Minusinsk
region, Turan burial 1, kurgan 3. Excavations
of A.D. Grach, 1963. Hermitage, 2463/33.
Gryaznov, Southern Siberia,pl. 42.
148
Bronzes of the second half of the first
millennium B.C. from the Minusinsk
region illustrate the continuation of older
forms developed there, such as knives
with inward-curving blades and handles
terminating in stylized animals. They
were clearly influenced by bronzes of the
Ordos region in China.

Altai nomadic, 6th-5th century B.C.
Minusinsk region, Koryakovo village.
Chance find. I. A. Lopatin Collection.
Hermitage, 5531/926.
V. V. Radlov, Sibirskiedrevnosti 1 (St.
Petersburg, 1888), no. 1, pl. IV, 13.
150
Stag, plaque. Bronze, length 6.8 cm.
(21,i6 in.).
Altai nomadic, 5th century B.C. Minusinsk
region, Maliy Talek village. Purchase, 1937.
Hermitage, 1293/198.
Unpublished.
151
Cheekpiecedecorated with birds' heads.
Bronze, length 13.8 cm. (51/ in.).
Altai nomadic, 5th-4th century B.C.
Minusinsk region. Chance find, 1863. V. V.
Radlov Collection. Hermitage, 1123/47.
Artamonov, Sokrovishcha sakov, p. 92,
fig. 117.
152

Bronze, length 18.8 cm. (73/8 in.).

Dagger with bird's heads on the hilt and a
wolf on the guard. Bronze, length 26 cm.
(1014 in.).

Altai nomadic, 6th century B.C. Minusinsk
region, Beyskoye village. Purchase, 1924.
Hermitage, 1667/1.

Altai nomadic, 5th-3rd centuries B.C.
Minusinsk region. Chance find. Collection of
V. V. Radlov, 1863. Hermitage, 1123/56.

G. Borovka, Scythian Art (London, 1928),
pl. 39e.

Gryaznov, Southern Siberia, pl. 28.

Knife with a mountain goat on the handle.
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160 (Color plate 26)

Dagger with mountain goats' heads on the
hilt and figuresof tigers on the guard.

Onager, harness ornament.Bronze,length
5 cm. (2 in.).

Plaques such as this, of characteristic
P-shape, have been interpreted as belt
buckles, dress appliques, or mounts
for sword scabbards. This one is especially
interesting in that it depicts a horse; in
spite of the dependence of the nomads'
culture on their domesticated animals,
most of the creatures represented in their
art are wild species.
Horse, plaque. Bone, length 11 cm. (4X/4in.).

Iron, length 30.2 cm. (117%in.).

Altai nomadic, 5th-3rd centuries B.C.
Environsof the town of Minusinsk. Chance
find, 1914. Hermitage, 1669/1.

Altai nomadic, 5th-3rd centuries B.C.
Minusinsk region. Chance find. Purchase,
1913. I. P. Tovostine Collection. Hermitage,
3975/316.

S. V. Kiselev, Drevnyaya istoriya Yuzhnoy
Sibiri (Moscow, 1951), p. 237, pl. XXII, 3.

Artamonov, Sokrovishcha sakov, p. 107,
fig. 144.

154

157

Cheekpiecewith predatoryanimals' heads
at the ends. Bronze, length 14 cm. (51/2in.).

Torque with tigers at the ends. Bronze,
diameter 17.5 cm. (6/8 in.).

Altai nomadic, 5th-3rd centuries B.C.
Minusinsk region, Abakanskoyevillage. I. A.
LopatinCollection. Hermitage, 5531/305.

Altai nomadic, 5th-3rd centuries B.C.
Siberia.Stroganov Collection. Hermitage,
1135/11.

Gryaznov, SouthernSiberia,pl. 34.

Rudenko,Sibirskayakollektsiya,p. 17,
fig. 10.

155
Tiger holding a ram's head, plaque. Bronze,
length 7.7 cm. (3 in.).
Altai nomadic, 5th-3rd centuries B.C.
Minusinskregion, Askyz village. I. A.
Lopatin Collection. Hermitage, 5531/1396.
Artamonov, Sokrovishchasakov, p. 109,
fig. 149.

158
Pendant decoratedwith a human face. Bone,
height 4.4 cm. (134 in.).
Tuva culture of the Scythian period, 5th-3rd
centuriesB.C. Tuva, Sagly-Bazhi burial 2,
kurgan 19. Excavations of A.D. Grach,

Altai nomadic, 5th-3rd centuries B.C. Tuva,
Sagly-Bazhi burial 2, kurgan 23. Excavations
of A.D. Grach, 1961. Hermitage, 2351/268.
Grach, SA (1967), no. 3, p. 229, fig. 12.

161
Plaque decoratedwith mountain rams. Bone
length 7.5 cm. (3 in.).
Altai nomadic, 5th-3rd centuries B.C. Tuva,
Sagli-Bazhi burial 2, kurgan 18. Excavations
of A.D. Grach, 1961. Hermitage, 2351/183.
Artamonov, Sokrovishcha sakov, p. 81,
fig. 107.

1961. Hermitage, 2351/207.
Unpublished.

159
Mirrorwith fighting tigers on the handle.
Bronze, diameter 6.2 cm. (27/6 in.).
Altai nomadic, 5th-3rd centuriesB.C. Tuva,
Sagly-Bazhi burial 2, kurgan 23. Excavations
of A.D. Grach, 1961. Hermitage, 2351/286.
A.D. Grach, "Mogilnik Sagly-Bazhi II
i voprosy arkheologiiTuvy skifskogo
vremeni," SA (1967), no. 3, p. 226, fig. 10;

Artamonov, Sokrovishcha sakov, p. 81,
fig. 104.

162

157

Sarmatianart

164

1st centuryB.C.-lst centuryA.D.

Torque composedof two relief bands of
fantastic animals. Gold, with inlay of
turquoise,coral, and glass, diameter 17.8 cm.
(7 in.), height 6.3 cm. (21/, in.).

162
The incorporation of elaborate animal
motifs into a restricted space is particularly
common in Sarmatian art. The
adjustment of the animals' shape to fit the
surface of the piece they decorate has
resulted in a distortion that makes them
almost unrecognizable.
Spiral braceletdecoratedwith panthers
attackingelk at the ends. Gold, diameter
8.4 cm. (35i in. ).

Sarmatian,1st century B.C.- st century
A.D. Volga river region, Vezkhneye
Pogromnoyevillage, kurgan 1, burial 2.
Excavationsof V. P. Shilov, 1954.
Hermitage, 1953/1.
Smirnova, Domansky, Drevnee iskusstvo,
no. 70, p. 177.

Sarmatian,beginningof the 1st century
A.D. Rostov region, territoryof the town of
Novocherkassk, Khokhlach kurgan. Chance
find, 1864. Hermitage, 2213/1.
Smirnova, Domansky, Drevnee iskusstvo,

KievStateHistorical
Museum
166
Recumbentstags, 29 plaques from a woman's
headdress. Gold, lengths 4.3 cm. ( 11/1 in.).

6th centuryB.C. Cherkassyregion, kurgan
near Sinyavka village. Kiev Historical
Museum, DM 6307, 6361-6377.

no. 72, fig. 178.

167

165

Bronze hydriai of this type have been
found in many parts of the ancient world.
The foot and the handles are cast; the
rest of the body is hammered from sheet
metal. The attachment of the vertical
handle is in the shape of a frontal siren,
whose unusually big feathers on the body
are very close to those on a handle from
Torone. There are silver studs in the
center of each volute.

Cauldron with horse-shapedhandles.
Bronze, height 24.8 cm. (93i in.).
Sarmatian, 1st centuryA.D. Odessa region,
burial near Troyany village. Chancefind,
1914. Hermitage, 1095/2.
Kultura drevnikhnarodov Vostochnoy
Evropy. Putevoditel. (Leningrad, 1969),
p. 30.

Hydria. Bronze, height 44 cm. (175/%in.),
capacity 20.5 liters.

163
The "invisibility" of the animals on this
cosmetic bottle is increased by the extensive
use of colored inlays, which form a
pattern quite apart from the shape of the
animals' bodies.

Greek, 5th century B.C. Cherkassydistrict,
kurgan near Peschanoye village. Kiev
Historical Museum, B 41-429.
O.D. Ganina, Antichni bronziz Pishanogo
(Kiev, 1970), figs. 1, 10, 42, 44, pp. 84-85.

Cosmeticbottle, suspended from a chain,
decoratedwith reliefs of dragons and birds'
heads. Gold, length 13.5 cm. (5wGin.),
width 2.1 cm. (13/e in.).
Sarmatian,beginningof 1st centuryA.D.
Rostov region, territoryof the town of
Novocherkassk, Khokhlach kurgan. Chance
find, 1864. Hermitage, 2213/12.
I. Tolstoy, N. Kondakov, Russkie drevnosti
v pamyatnikakhiskusstva (St. Petersburg,
1890), issue 3, p. 1-10,fig. 164.
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170 (Color plate 30)

171 (Cover, color plates 31-33)

This bowl is decorated by a relief plaque
showing a griffin felling a horse near a tree
trunk. Although the shape of the bowl
is thoroughly Greek, the decoration caters
to local taste, and the animal group is in
keeping with the Scythian repertory.

This scabbard, like the one from
Chertomlyk (no. 68), combines a Scythian
shape and decoration devised by a Greek.
The part near the hilt is decorated with
two confronted cocks, the "flap" with a
splendid horned lion-griffin. The sheath
portrays animal combat: an eagle-griffin
has brought down a stag; a lion and griffin
attack a wild horse; a panther pursues a
stag; and a panther confronts a lion.

Of all the superb works in gold that have
been found in South Russia, this great
pectoral is easily the most splendid. The
artist has contrasted scenes from the home
life of the Scythians with the wildness
outside the encampments. In the upper
register, calves and foals are suckling; two
Scythians sew a shirt cut out of an animal
skin; a third milks a ewe; and a fourth,
shown in daring three-quarter frontal
view, closes an amphora. This scene is
framed by a kid, a goat, and a bird on
each side, and also includes a pig. The
center of the lower band is given over to
three pairs of griffins attacking horses.
These groups are flanked by lions and
panthers attacking a deer on the left and a
boar on the right. In the tapering ends of
this zone, hounds course hares and
grasshoppers confront each other. The
middle zone is richly decorated with floral
ornaments, on which four birds perch.
The 48 figures were individually cast and
soldered onto the frame.

Large bowl on a ring base. Bronze, height
12.5 cm. (47/s in.), diameter44.5 cm.
(171 in.), capacity 12.5 liters.
4th centuryB.C. Cherkassydistrict,
Peschanoyevillage. Kiev Historical Museum,
B 41-439.
Ganina, Antichni bronziz Pishanogo,
figs. 3, 26, 27, p. 91.
169
Bridle ornaments: chanfron decoratedwith
the figure of a lion, 2 pendelocks, 6
hemisphericalplaques, and 2 cheekpieces.
Gold.

Scabbarddecoratedwith fighting animals
and mythological creatures.Gold, length
64.5 cm. (25%/in.), width 18.6 cm. (75%6
in.), weight 73.25 gr.
4th centuryB.C. Dnepropetrovsk district,
near the town of Ordzhonikidze,Tolstaya
Mogila kurgan. Kiev Historical Museum,
AZS 2493.

4th centuryB.C. Dnepropetrovskdistrict,
Tolstaya Mogila kurgan.Kiev Historical
Museum, AZ 2520-29.

Pectoral with scenes of Scythians tending
their livestock, animals struggling with
mythological creatures,and floral ornament.
Gold, diameter 30.6 cm. (12 in.), weight
1150 gr.
Greek workmanship, executed for the
Scythians, 4th century B.C. Dnepropetrovsk
district, near the town of Ordzhonikidze,
Tolstaya Mogila kurgan. Kiev Historical
Museum, AZS 2494.
B. N. Mozolevskii, "KurganTolstaya Mogila
bliz g. Ordzhonikidzena Ukraine,"SA
(1972), no. 3, pp. 268-308; Renate Rolle,
"Die Ausgrabung des skythischen
Fiirstengrabes'Tolstaja mogila' bei
Ordzonikidze,"Antike Welt 4 (1973), pp.
48-52.
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172 (Color plate 29)

176

180

Scythians are shown here in their full
panoply, with the characteristic gorytus
(a quiver holding the bow as well as
arrows), shield, and bow. The pattern on
the rim and the careful rendering of
features betray Greek workmanship. The
three-quarter view is typical of classic
Greek art of the 4th century B.C.

Dog, plaque. Gold, length 9.45 cm. (33/ in.).

Plaque with the representationof a bearded
Scythian.

Drinking cup (skyphos) showing Scythian
warriorsresting. Silver gilt, height 9.2 cm.
(35/s in.), diameter 10.3 cm. (416 in.),

weight 24.29 gr.

4th century B.C. Khersondistrict, kurgan
near Arkhangelskayavillage. Kiev Historical
Museum, AZ 2327.

Kurgan near Krasno Perekopsk.
Kiev Historical Museum.

177

181

Woman with raised arms sitting on a ram,
pendant. Gold, height 8.3 cm. (3% in.).

Bronze brazier.

4th century B.C. Kherson district, kurgan
near Lyubimovkavillage. Kiev Historical
Museum, AZ 2312.

Gaimanova Mogila kurgan. Kiev Historical
Museum.
182

178 (Color plate 30)

Oinochoe.
Gaimanova Mogila kurgan. Kiev Historical
Museum.

173

This unusual ornament shows a spider
in combat with an insect, conforming to
the Scythian notion of constant battle
pervading even the insect kingdom.

Plaque decoratedwith a recumbentgriffin.
Gold, 2.95 x 2.4 cm. (13/16X 15/16in.).

Insect and spider, openwork plaque. Gold,
length 4.2 cm. (15/sin.).

Kherson district,near the Sovkhoz, Blyukher
kurgan. Kiev Historical Museum, AZ 2404.

4th centuryB.C. Zaporozhedistrict,kurgan
near the town of Melitopol. Kiev Historical
Museum, AZS 1329.

Greek workmanship, executed for the
Scythians,4th centuryB.C. Zaporozhe
district,Balki village. Gaimanova Mogila
kurgan.Kiev Historical Museum, AZS 2358.

174

179

Wild boar, plaque. Gold, 9 x 4.6 cm.
(312 x 113/ in. ).

4th centuryB.C. Kherson district, kurgan
near Arkhangelskayavillage. Kiev Historical
Museum, AZ 2325.
175
Recumbentpanther,plaque. Gold, length
8cm. (31/ in.).
4th centuryB.C. Khersondistrict, kurgan
near Arkhangelskayavillage. Kiev Historical
Museum, AZ 2326.

The situla is a wine bucket with two
swinging handles that lie flat on the rim
when not carried. On one side this
example has a pouring spout in the shape
of a lion's head, cast in one piece with
the rings that hold the handles. Opposite
the lion's head is a frontal bust of Athena.
Situla. Bronze, height 23 cm. (91/16 in.),

capacity 5.5 liters.
Greek, 4th centuryB.C. Kiev Historical
Museum, BB 41-431.
Ganina, Antichni bronziz Pishanogo, cover,
figs. 2, 19-22,30, p. 90.

183 (Color plate 27)
The combination of two different heads
joined back to back occurs in Scythian art
for the first time in the second kurgan of
the Seven Brothers, where the two are the
head of Athena and of a lion; a comparison
with Athenian coins allows a date of
about 440 B.C. Here the head of a lion is
joined to that of a youth, almost as if the
artist remembered the common Greek
motif of Heracles wearing the lion skin.
The type persists until about 370 B.C.
Heads of a youth and a lion. Gold, diameter
2.4 cm. (15/l in.).
Kherson region, near Nizhniye Sirogozy
village, Oguz kurgan. Kiev Historical
Museum, DM 6264.
184 (Color plate 28)
Lion. Silver gilt, length 9.5 cm. (33/ in.),
height 6.3 cm. (21/2in.), weight 36.38 gr.
6th-7th centuryA.D. Cherkassydistrict,
treasuretrove near Martynovka village.
Kiev Historical Museum, AZS 81.
185 (Color plate 28)
Human figures are quite rare in the art
of the steppes, in contrast to the
overwhelming number of animals. Though
severely simplified, this man's dress can
be recognized as that of a horse nomad,
and his posture-arms akimbo and knees
bent-suggests a dance step still surviving
in Russian folk dance.
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Dancing man. Silver gilt, height 8.6 cm.
(33%in.), width 5.2 cm. (21/lGin.), weight
24.4 gr.
K

:x.

6th-7th century A.D. Cherkassydistrict,
treasuretrove near Martynovkavillage.
Kiev Historical Museum, AZS 84.
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Art Museum
Rostov-on-Don

188

194

186

Bird's head, harness plaque. Bronze, length
7cm. (23/ in.).

Spoon decoratedwith stylized representations
of animals. Bone, length 10.4 cm. (315/6in.).

Culture of the Sakas, 7th-5th centuries B.C.
Historical Museum, Moscow, 101908.

Sauromatianculture, 6th century B.C.
Orenburgdistrict, Bis Oba. Historical
Museum, Moscow, 70172.

The gorytus-typically Scythian-is a
combination of quiver and bow-case, and
like the many scabbards made for the
Scythians, it was often covered with gold.
At least four have been found, all
decorated with the same subjects: one
from Chertomlyk, another from near
Ilyintsy (both now in Leningrad), a third,
illustrated here, in Kiev, and the fourth
from an estuary of the Don, now in
Rostov-on-Don. The animals in fighting
groups are familiar from other objects
made to Scythian taste, but the two friezes
with figures are taken from Greek
mythology and probably represent Achilles
among the daughters of King Lykomedes
on the island of Skyros.
Gorytus with relief decoration. Gold, length
36cm. (141/ in.), width 25 cm. (913,6 in.).
Greek workmanship, executed for the
Scythians. Late 5th-early 4th century B.C.
Rostov-on-Don Art Museum.
V.P. Shilov, SA (1961), p. 161, fig. 13.

StateHistoricalMuseum,
Moscow
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189
Boar's head, harness plaque. Bronze, length
4 cm. (19A6in.).
Culture of the Sakas, 7th-5th centuries B.C.
Historical Museum, Moscow, 101908.
190
Camel's head, frontlet. Bronze, length 3 cm.
(1346 in.).

Culture of the Sakas, 7th-5th centuries B.C.
Historical Museum, Moscow, 101908.
191
Harness plaque decoratedwith a panther's
head. Bronze, 6 x 5 cm. (2/8 x 2 in.).
Culture of the Sakas, 7th-5th centuries B.C.
Historical Museum, Moscow, 101908.
192

195
Recumbent stag, plaque. Bronze, length 6.5
cm. (29/6 in.).
Tagar culture, 5th-3rd centuries B.C.
Historical Museum, Moscow, 36855.
196
Sepulchralmonument. Limestone,height 146
cm. (57/2 in.).

Scythian, 4th-3rd century B.C. Rostov
region, Elizavetovskaya village. Historical
Museum, Moscow, 48214.
197
Hollow torque with inlaid animal heads at
the ends. Gold and turquoise,length 24.4 cm.
(8516 in.).

Bird, harness buckle. Bronze, length 5 cm.
(2 in.).

Sauromatian culture, 2nd century B.C.
Voronezh district. Chance find. Historical
Museum, Moscow, 80330.

Culture of the Sakas, 7th-5th centuries B.C.
Historical Museum, Moscow, 101908.

IAK

187

193

Harness plaque decorated with four
predatory bird's heads. Bronze, length 2.5
cm. (1 in.).

Buckle from a saddle girth decoratedwith a
recumbentlion. Bronze, diameter 10 cm.
(315A6in.).

Culture of the Sakas, 7th-5th centuries B.C.
Historical Museum, Moscow, 101908.

Culture of the Sakas, 7th-Sth centuries B.C.
Historical Museum, Moscow, 101908.
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Herodotus: On

The

Scythians

Herodotus,the "Fatherof History,"was bornin Halicarnassus,a town in Asia Minor, in the eighties of the
fifth century B.C. He lived on Samos and in Athens
(where he was admitted into the circle of Pericles and

becamefriends with Sophocles),and died in the Greek
colonyof Thuriiin Italy around430 B.C.
His grandiosehistoryof the decisiveeventof his century, the PersianWars,includesa rich varietyof information on the customs,cultures,and geographyof the
ancientworld.As he collectedinformationfor his book,
his manytravelsled himto EgyptandLibya,the coastsof
Syriaand Cyprus,Mesopotamia,Asia Minor, Southern
Italy and Sicily, the islands of the Aegean, Macedonia,
Thrace, and the Black Sea. His account of the Scythians
-who had humiliated the Persian army sent out to subdue them-was based in part on his voyage by ship along
the shore of the Black Sea, and on first-hand information
gathered in Olbia, the Greek settlement and trading post
on the fringes of Scythian territory; he must also have
made several excursions on land. The value of his
narrative lies in his skillful combination of personal

observationswith storiestold him by others,as well as
information already compiled by other historians and
geographers whose works are now mostly lost. Incredible
as some of his stories of Scythian customs may seem, many
of them have been borne out by modern archaeology,
and his account remains the basis for present-day knowledge of the Scythianpeople.

1. After the taking of Babylon, an expedition was
led by Darius into Scythia.' Asia abounding in men, and
vast sums flowing into the treasury,the desire seized him
to exact vengeance from the Scyths, who had once in days
gone by invaded Media, defeated those who met them in
the field, and so begun the quarrel. During the space of
twenty-eight years, as I have before mentioned, the Scyths
continued lords of the whole of Upper Asia. They entered
Asia in pursuit of the Cimmerians, and overthrew the
empire of the Medes, who till they came possessed the
sovereignty. On their return to their homes after the long
absence of twenty-eight years, a task awaited them little
less troublesome than their struggle with the Medes. They
found an army of no small size prepared to oppose their
entrance. For the Scythian women, when they saw that
time went-on, and their husbands did not come back, had
intermarriedwith their slaves.
2. Now the Scythiansblind all their slaves, to use them
in preparing their milk. The plan they follow is to thrust
tubes made of bone, not unlike our musical pipes, up the
vulva of the mare, and then to blow into the tubes with
their mouths, some milking while the others blow. They
say that they do this because when the veins of the animal
are full of air, the udder is forced down. The milk thus
1The date of Darius' campaignseems to be 512 B.C. Althoughchapters1-144 have little to do with Herodotus'main
subject,they are importantas the earlieststudywe possessof
an uncivilisedpeople.

SelectionsfromThe PersianWars (book IV) byHerodotus.From"TheGreekHistorians,"editedbyFrancisR. B.
Godolphin. Copyright 1942 and renewed 1970 by Random House, Inc. Reprinted by permission of the publisher.
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obtainedis pouredinto deep woodencasks,aboutwhich
the blind slaves are placed, and then the milk is stirred
round.Thatwhich risesto the top is drawnoff, and consideredthe bestpart;the underportionis of less account.
Suchis the reasonwhy the Scythiansblindall thosewhom
they take in war; it arisesfrom their not being tillersof
the ground,buta pastoralrace.
3. When therefore the children sprung from these
slaves and the Scythianwomen, grew to manhood,and
of theirbirth,theyresolved
understoodthe circumstances
to opposethe armywhich was returningto Media. And
firstof all, they cut off a tractof countryfrom the restof
Scythiaby digging a broaddyke from
the Tauric mountainsto the vast lake
of the Maeotis. Afterwards,when the
Scythianstriedto forcean entrance,they
marched out and engaged them. Many

Cat. no. 69
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battleswere fought, and the Scythians
no advantage,until at last one of
-_^^~
~gained
them thus addressed the remainder,
arewe doing, Scythians?We are
?y^_.
^^"What
fighting our slaves, diminishing our
own number when we fall, and the
numberof thosethatbelongto us when
atheyfall by our hands.Take my advice
B
r
-lay spearand bow aside, and let each
manfetchhis horse-whip,andgo boldly
up to them. So long as they see us with
armsin our hands,they imaginethemi~i
B
selves our equals in birth and bravery;
~
.,{
but let them behold us with no other
weaponbutthe whip, andtheywill feel
that they are our slaves, and flee before us."
4. The Scythiansfollowed this counthe
and
slaves
were
so astounded,that they forgotto
sel,
ran
fight, and immediately away.Suchwas the mode in
which the Scythians,after being for a time the lords of
Asia, and being forcedto quit it by the Medes,returned
and settledin theirown country.This inroadof theirsit
was that Dariuswas anxiousto avenge,and suchwas the
purposefor which he was now collectingan armyto invade them.
5. Accordingto the accountwhichthe Scythiansthemselves give, they are the youngestof all nations. Their
traditionis as follows. A certainTargitauswas the first
man who ever lived in their country,which before his
time was a desertwithoutinhabitants.He was a child-I
do not believethe tale,butit is told nevertheless-of Zeus
and a daughterof the Borysthenes.Targitaus,thus descended, begat three sons, Leipoxais, Arpoxais, and

Colaxais,who was the youngestbornof the three.While
they still ruled the land, there fell from the sky four
implements,all of gold,-a plough, a yoke, a battle-axe,
and a drinking-cup.The eldestof the brothersperceived
them first, and approachedto pick them up; as he came
near, the gold took fire, and blazed.He thereforewent
his way, and the second coming forwardmade the attempt, but the samething happenedagain.The gold rejectedboth the eldest and the secondbrother.Lastof all
the youngestbrotherapproached,and immediatelythe
flameswere extinguished;so he pickedup the gold, and
carriedit to his home. Then the two elder agreed together,and madethe whole kingdomoverto the youngest born.
6. From Leipoxaissprang the Scythiansof the race
called Auchatae;from Arpoxais, the middle brother,
thoseknownas the CatiariandTraspians;fromColaxais,
the youngest,the Royal Scythians,or Paralatae.All together they are namedScoloti,after one of their kings:
the Greeks,however,callthemScythians.
7. Suchis the accountwhichthe Scythiansgive of their
origin. They add that from the time of Targitaus,their
firstking, to the invasionof their countryby Darius,is
a periodof 1,000 years,neitherless normore.The Royal
Scythiansguardthe sacredgold with most especialcare,
andyearbyyearoffergreatsacrificesin its honour.At this
feast, if the man who has the custodyof the gold should
fall asleepin the open air, he is sure (the Scythianssay)
not to outlivethe year.His pay thereforeis as muchland
as he canride roundon horsebackin a day.As the extent
of Scythiais very great, Colaxaisgave each of his three
sonsa separatekingdom,one of whichwasof amplersize
than the other two: in this the gold was preserved.
Above, to the northwardof the farthest dwellers in
Scythia,the countryis saidto be concealedfromsight and
madeimpassableby reasonof the featherswhichareshed
abroadabundantly.The earth and air are alike full of
them,andthis it is whichpreventsthe eyefromobtaining
anyview of the region.2
8. Such is the accountwhich the Scythiansgive of
themselves,and of the countrywhich lies above them.
The Greekswho dwell aboutthe Pontustell a different
story.Accordingto them, Heracles,when he was carrying off the cows of Geryon,arrivedin the regionwhich
is now inhabitedby the Scyths,but which was then a
desert. Geryon lived outside the Pontus, in an island
called by the GreeksErytheia,nearGades,3which is beyond the Pillarsof Heraclesupon the Ocean.Now some
2 Herodotus explains (iv. 31) that the so-called feathers are
snow-flakes.
3 The modern Cadiz.

saythatthe Oceanbeginsin the east,and runsthe whole
way roundthe world;but they give no proof that this is
really so.4 Heracles came from thence into the region

now called Scythia,and being overtakenby storm and
frost,drewhis lion's skin abouthim, andfell fast asleep.
While he slept,his mares,whichhe had loosedfrom his
chariotto graze,by somewonderfulchancedisappeared.
9. On waking, he went in quest of them, and, after
wanderingover the whole country,came at last to the
districtcalled the Woodland,where he found in a cave
a strangebeing, betweena maidenand a serpent,whose
form from the buttocksupwards was like that of a
woman,while all below was like a snake.He looked at
her wonderingly;but neverthelessinquired,whethershe
had chancedto see his strayedmaresanywhere.She answeredhim, "Yes, and they were now in her keeping;
butneverwouldshe consentto give themback,beforehe
had intercoursewith her." So Heracles,to get his mares
back,agreed;but afterwardsshe put him off and delayed
restoringthe mares,since she wished to keep him with
her as long as possible.He, on the otherhand,was only
anxiousto securethem and to get away. At last, when
she gave them up, she said to him, "When yourmares
strayedhither,it was I who savedthemfor you;now you
have paid a reward;for I bearin my womb three sons
of yours. Tell me thereforewhen your sons grow up,
whatmustI do with them?Would youwish thatI should
settle them here in this land, whereof I am mistress,or
shall I send them to you?"Thus questioned,they say,
Heraclesanswered,"Whenthe lads havegrownto manhood, do thus, and assuredlyyou will not err. Watch
them, and when you see one of them bend this bow as
I now bend it, and gird himself with this girdle thus,
choosehim to remainin the land. Those who fail in the
trial, send away.Thus you will at once please yourself
andobeyme."
10. Hereuponhe strungone of his bows-up to that
time he had carriedtwo-and showedher how to fasten
the belt. Then he gave bothbow and belt into herhands.
Now the belthad a goldengobletattachedto its clasp.So
afterhe had given themto her, he went his way;andthe
woman,when her childrengrew to manhood,firstgave
them,severallytheir names.One she called Agathyrsus,
one Gelonus, and the other, who was the youngest
Scythes.Then she rememberedthe instructionsshe had
receivedfrom Heraces, and, in obedienceto his orders,
she put her sons to the test. Two of them, Agathyrsus
4 Herodotus considered that the eastern and northern boundaries of the earth were unknown, and that the general belief
that the sea encompassed the land was a pure conjectureresting
on no certain data.

andGelonus,provingunequalto the taskenjoined,their
mothersent them out of the land; Scythes,the youngest,
succeeded,and so he was allowed to remain. From
Scythes,the son of Heracles,were descendedthe after
of the goblet
kingsof Scythia;andfromthe circumstance
whichhung from the belt, the Scythiansto this daywear
goblets at their girdles. This was the only thing which
the motherof Scythesdid for him. Suchis the tale told
bythe Greekswho dwell aroundthe Pontus.
11. There is also anotherdifferentstory, now to be
related,in whichI am moreinclinedto put faith thanin
any other.It is that the wanderingScythiansonce dwelt
in Asia, and therewarredwith the Massagetae,butwith
ill success;theythereforequittedtheirhomes,crossedthe
Araxes,5and enteredthe land of Cimmeria.Forthe land
which is now inhabitedby the Scythswas formerlythe
countryof the Cimmerians.On theircoming,the natives,
who heardhow numerousthe invadingarmywas, held
a council.At this meetingopinionwas divided,andboth
partiesstifflymaintainedtheirown view, butthe counsel
of the Royaltribe was the braver.For the othersurged
that the best thing to be done was to leave the country
andavoida contestwith so vasta host;butthe Royaltribe
advisedremainingand fighting for the soil to the last.
As neitherpartychose to give way, the one determined
to retire without a blow and yield their lands to the
invaders;but the other, rememberingthe good things
whichtheyhad enjoyedin theirhomes,andpicturingto
themselvesthe evils which they had to expect if they
gave them up, resolvednot to flee, but ratherto die and
at least be buriedin their fatherland.Having thus decided, they drew apartin two bodies,the one as numerous as the other, and fought together.All of the Royal
tribe were slain, and the people buriedthem near the
river Tyras,where their grave is still to be seen. Then
the rest of the Cimmeriansdeparted,and the Scythians,
on theircoming,tookpossessionof a desertedland.
12. Scythia still retains traces of the Cimmerians;
thereare Cimmerianwalls, and a Cimmerianferry,also
a tractcalled Cimmeria,6and a CimmerianBosporus.It
appearslikewise that the Cimmerians,when they fled
into Asia to escapethe Scyths,made a settlementin the
peninsulawherethe Greekcityof Sinopewas afterwards
built. The Scyths,it is plain, pursuedthem, and missing
theirroad,pouredinto Media.For the Cimmerianskept
the line which led along the sea-shore,but the Scythsin
their pursuitheld the Caucasusupon their right, thus
proceedinginland,andfalling uponMedia.This account
is one which is commonboth to Greeksand barbarians.
5

It seems that the Araxes here representsthe Volga.
6 The Cimmerians have given their name to the Crimea.
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13. Aristeasalso, son of Caystrobius,a nativeof Proconnesus,7says in the courseof his poem, that inspired
by Phoebus,he went as far as the Issedones.Abovethem
dwelt the Arimaspi,men with one eye; still further,the
gold-guardinggriffins; and beyond these, the Hyperboreans,who extendedto the sea. Exceptthe Hyperboreans, all these nations, beginning with the Arimaspi,
were continually encroachingupon their neighbours.
Henceit cameto passthatthe Arimaspidrovethe Issedonians from their country,while the Issedoniansdispossessed the Scyths; and the Scyths, pressing upon the
Cimmerians,who dwelt on the shoresof the Southern
sea,8forcedthem to leave theirland. Thus even Aristeas
does not agree in his accountof this region with the
Scythians.

16. With regard to the regions which lie
above the countrywhereof this portion of my history
treats,thereis no one who possessesanyexactknowledge.
Not a single person can I find who professesto be acquaintedwith themby actualobservation.EvenAristeas,
the travellerof whom I latelyspoke,does not claim-and
he is writingpoetry-to havereachedanyfartherthanthe
Issedonians.What he relatesconcerningthe regionsbeyond is, he confesses,mere hearsay,being the account
whichthe Issedoniansgave him of thosecountries.However, I shall proceedto mentionall that I have learntof
thesepartsby the most exactinquirieswhich I havebeen
ableto makeconcerningthem.
17. Above the trading-portof the Borysthenites,
whichis situatedin the verycentreof the whole sea-coast
of Scythia,the firstpeople who inhabitthe land are the
race.Next to them, as you
Callippidae,a Graeco-Scythic
the Alazonians.These
called
dwell
the
go inland,
people
in
two nations other respectsresemblethe Scythiansin
their usages, but sow and eat corn, also onions, garlic,
lentils,andmillet.Beyondthe AlazoniansresideScythian
cultivators,who grow corn,not for theirown use, butfor
sale.9Still higher up are the Neuri. Northwardsof the
7 Proconnesus is the island now called Marmora, which gives
its modern appellation to the Sea of Marmora.
8 That is, the Euxine, in contradistinction from the Northern
Sea, on the shores of which dwelt the Hyperboreans, according to Aristeas.
9 The corn-tradeof the Scythians appears to have been chiefly
with the Greeks. Its extent is indicated in Herodotus by his assignment of the whole country west, and a portion of that east,
of the Borysthenes to Scythian husbandmen, who raised corn
only for sale.
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Neuri the continent,as far as it is known to us, is uninhabited.These are the nationsalong the courseof the
riverHypanis,westof the Borysthenes.
18. Acrossthe Borysthenes,the firstcountryafteryou
leave the coast is the Woodland. Above this dwell the
ScythianHusbandmen,who the Greeksliving near the
Hypanis call Borysthenites,while they call themselves
Olbiopolites.These Husbandmenextendeastwarda distanceof three days'journeyto a riverbearingthe name
while northwardthe countryis theirsfor
of Panticapes,10
eleven days'sail up the courseof the Borysthenes.Further inland there is a vast tract which is uninhabited.
Abovethis desolateregiondwell the Cannibals,who are
a people apart,much unlike the Scythians.Above them
the countrybecomesan utter desert;not a single tribe,
so far as we know, inhabitsit.
19. Crossingthe Panticapes,andproceedingeastward
of the Husbandmen,we comeuponthe wanderingScythians, who neither plough nor sow. Their country,and
the whole of this region,exceptthe Woodlands,is quite
bareof trees.They extendtowardsthe east a distanceof
fourteendays' journey,occupyinga tractwhich reaches
to the riverGerrhus.
20. On the oppositeside of the Gerrhusis the Royal
district,as it is called:heredwellsthe largestandbravest
of the Scythiantribes, which looks upon all the other
tribes in the light of slaves. Its countryreacheson the
south to Taurica,on the east to the trench dug by the
sons of the blind slaves, the mart upon Lake Maeotis,
calledthe Cliffs,and in partto the riverTanais.11North
of the countryof the Royal Scythiansare the Blackcloaks,a people of a quite differentracefrom the Scythians. Beyondthem lie marshesand a regionwithoutinhabitants,so far as our knowledgereaches.
21. When one crossesthe Tanais,one is no longerin
Scythia;the first regionon crossingis that of the Sauromatae,who, beginningat the upperend of LakeMaeotis,
stretch northwarda distance of fifteen days' journey,
inhabiting a countrywhich is entirely bare of trees,
whetherwild or cultivated.Above them, possessingthe
second region, dwell the Budini, whose territoryis
thicklywoodedwith treesof everykind.
22. Beyondthe Budini, as one goes northward,first
thereis a desert,sevendays'journeyacross;afterwhich,
if one inclinessomewhatto the east,the Thyssagetaeare
reached,a numerousnationquitedistinctfromanyother,
and living by the chase.Adjoiningthem, and within the
limits of the same region, are the people who bear the
10 Here the description of Herodotus, which has been hitherto
excellent, begins to fail.
11 Now the Don.

nameof Iyrcae;they alsosupportthemselvesbyhunting,
whichtheypracticein the following manner.The hunter
climbsa tree,the whole countryaboundingin wood, and
theresets himself in ambush;he has a dog at hand, and
a horse,trainedto lie downuponits belly,andthusmake
itself low; the hunterkeepswatch,and when he sees his
game,lets flyan arrow;thenmountinghis horse,he gives
the beast chase, his dog following hard all the while.
Beyondthesepeople, a little to the east,dwells a distinct
tribeof Scyths,who revoltedonce from the RoyalScythians, and migratedinto theseparts.
23. As far as their country,the tractof land whereof
I have been speakingis all a smoothplain, and the soil
deep;beyondyou enteron a regionwhich is ruggedand
stony.Passingover a greatextentof this roughcountry,
you cometo a people dwellingat the foot of lofty mountains,who aresaidto be all-both men andwomen-bald
from their birth,to have flat noses, and verylong chins.
Thesepeoplespeaka languageof theirown, butthe dress
whichtheywearis the sameas the Scythian.Theylive on
the fruit of a certaintree,the nameof whichis Ponticum;
in size it is aboutequalto ourfig-tree,andit bearsa fruit
like a bean,with a stone inside. When the fruit is ripe,
they strainit throughcloths;the juice which runsoff is
blackandthick,andis calledbythe natives"aschy."They
lap this up with theirtongues,and also mix it with milk
for a drink;while they make the lees, which are solid,
into cakes,and eat them insteadof meat; for they have
butfew sheepin theircountry,in whichthereis no good
pasturage.Each of them dwells under a tree, and they
coverthe tree in winterwith a cloth of thickwhite felt,
but take off the coveringin the summer-time.No one
harmsthesepeople,for theyarelookeduponas sacred,they do not even possess any warlike weapons.When
their neighboursfall out, they makeup the quarrel;and
whenone fliesto themfor refuge,he is safefrom all hurt.
Theyarecalledthe Argippaeans.
24. Up to this point the territoryof which we are
speakingis verycompletelyexplored,and all the nations
between the coast and the bald-headedmen are well
known to us. For some of the Scythiansare accustomed
to penetrateas far, of whominquirymayeasilybe made,
andGreeksalsogo therefromthe trading-stations
on the
and
from
the
other
Borysthenes,
trading-stationsalong
the Euxine.The Scythianswho make this journeycommunicatewith the inhabitantsby meansof seven interpretersandsevenlanguages.
25. Thus far thereforethe land is known;but beyond
the bald-headedmen lies a region of which no one can
give anyexactaccount.Loftyandprecipitousmountains,
which are never crossed,barfurtherprogress.The bald

men say,butit doesnot seemto me credible,thatthepeople who live in thesemountainshavefeet like goats;and
that after passing them you find anotherrace of men,
who sleep duringone half of the year.This latterstatement appearsto me quiteunworthyof credit.The region
east of the bald-headedmen is well known to be inhabitedby the Issedonians,but the tractthat lies to the
north of these two nationsis entirelyunknown,except
by the accountswhich they give of it.
26. The Issedoniansare said to have the following
customs.When a man'sfatherdies, all the nearrelatives
bring sheep to the house;which are sacrificed,and their
flesh cut in pieces,while at the sametime the deadbody
undergoesthe like treatment.The two sortsof flesh are
afterwardsmixedtogether,and the whole is servedup at
a banquet.The head of the dead man is treateddifferently:it is strippedbare,cleansed,andset in gold. It then
becomesan ornamenton which they pride themselves,
andis broughtout yearbyyearat the greatfestivalwhich
sons keep in honourof their fathers'death, just as the
Greekskeeptheirfeast of the dead.In otherrespectsthe
Issedoniansare reputedto be observersof justice:and it
is to be remarkedthattheirwomenhaveequalauthority
with the men. Thusourknowledgeextendsas far as this
nation.
27. The regionsbeyondareknown only from the accountsof the Issedonians,bywhomthe storiesaretold of
the one-eyedraceof men and the gold-guardinggriffins.
These stories are received by the Scythiansfrom the
Issedonians,andby thempassedon to us Greeks:whence
it arisesthatwe give the one-eyedracethe Scythianname
of Arimaspi,arimabeing the Scythicword for one, and
spufor the eye.
28. The whole district whereof we have here discoursedhas winters of exceedingrigour.During eight
monthsthe frostis so intense,thatwaterpoureduponthe
grounddoes not form mud, but if a fire be lighted on it
mud is produced.The sea freezes, and the Cimmerian
Bosporusis frozenover.At thatseasonthe Scythianswho
dwell inside the trenchmake warlikeexpeditionsupon
the ice, and even drivetheirwaggonsacrossto the country of the Sindians.Suchis the intensityof the cold during eight months out of the twelve, and even in the
remainingfour the climateis still cool. The characterof
the winterlikewise is unlike that of the same seasonin
anyothercountry;for at thattime, when the rainsought
to fall, in Scythiathereis scarelyanyrainworthmentioning, while in summerit never gives over raining;and
thunder,which elsewhereis frequentthen, in Scythiais
unknownin that part of the year,comingonly in summer, when it is very heavy. Thunderin the wintertime
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is there accounteda prodigy; as also are earthquakes,
whetherthey happenin winter or summer.Horses bear
the winterwell, cold as it is, butmulesandassesarequite
unableto bearit; whereasin other countriesmules and
assesare found to endurethe cold, while horses,if they
standstill, are frost-bitten.
31. With respectto the featherswhich are said by
the Scythiansto fill the air, and to preventpersonsfrom
penetratinginto the remoterparts of the continent,or
even having any view of those regions, my opinion is,
that in the countriesaboveScythiait alwayssnows, less,
of course,in the summerthan in the wintertime.Now
snow when it falls looks like feathers,as every one is
awarewho has seen it come down close to him. These
northernregions,therefore,are uninhabitableby reason
of the severityof the winter; and the Scythians,with
their neighbours,call the snow-flakesfeathersbecause,
I think, of the likenesswhich they bearto them. I have
now relatedwhat is said of the most distantpartsof this
continentwhereofanyaccountis given.

46. The Euxinesea,whereDariusnow went
to war, has nationsdwelling aroundit, with the one exceptionof the Scythians,more unpolishedthan those of
any other region that we know of. For, setting aside
Anacharsisand the Scythianpeople, there is not within
this region a single nationwhich can be put forwardas
having any claimsto wisdom, or which has produceda
single personof any high repute.The Scythiansindeed
have in one respect,and that the verymost importantof
all thosethatfall underman'scontrol,shownthemselves
wiser than any nationupon the face of the earth.Their
customsotherwisearenot suchas I admire.The one thing
of which I speak,is the contrivancewherebythey make
it impossiblefor the enemywho invadesthem to escape
destruction,while they themselvesare entirelyout of his
reach,unless it pleasethem to engagewith him. Having
neither cities nor forts, and carryingtheir dwellings
with themwherevertheygo; accustomed,moreover,one
and all of them,to shootfrom horseback;and living not
by husbandrybut on their cattle,theirwaggonsthe only
housesthat they possess,how can they fail of being unconquerable,and unassailableeven?
47. The nature of their country,and the rivers by
which it is intersected,greatlyfavour this mode of resisting attacks.For the land is level, well-watered,and
aboundingin pasture;while the riverswhich traverseit
are almost equal in numberto the canalsof Egypt. Of
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these I shall only mention the most famous and such
as arenavigableto somedistancefrom the sea. They are,
the Ister,whichhas five mouths;the Tyras,the Hypanis,
the Borysthenes,the Panticapes,the Hypacyris,the Gerrhus,andthe Tanais.The coursesof thesestreamsI shall
now proceedto describe.
48. The Ister is of all the riverswith which we are
acquaintedthe mightiest.It never varies in height, but
continuesat the samelevel summerandwinter.Counting
from the west it is the firstof the Scythianrivers,andthe
reasonof its being the greatestis, that it receivesthe
watersof severaltributaries.Now the tributarieswhich
swell its flood are the following: first, on the side of
Scythia,these five-the streamcalled by the Scythians
Porata,and by the Greeks Pyretus,the Tiarantus,the
Ararus,the Naparis, and the Ordessus.The first-mentioned is a great stream,and is the easternmostof the
tributaries.The Tiarantusis of less volume, and more
to the west. The Ararus,Naparis,and Ordessusfall into
the Ister between these two. All the above-mentioned
are genuine Scythianrivers,and go to swell the current
of the Ister.
49. From the countryof the Agathyrsicomes down
anotherriver, the Maris, which empties itself into the
same;and from the heights of Haemusdescendwith a
northerncoursethreelargestreams,the Atlas,the Auras,
and the Tibisis, and pour their waters into it. Thrace
gives it three tributaries,the Athrys, the Noes, and
the Artanes,which all pass throughthe countryof the
CrobyzianThracians.Anothertributaryis furnishedby
Paeonia,namelythe Scius;this river,rising nearMount
Rhodope,forces its way throughthe chain of Haemus,
and so reachesthe Ister. From Illyria comes another
stream,the Angrus, which has a coursefrom south to
north,and afterwateringthe Triballianplain, falls into
the Brongus,which falls into the Ister. So the Ister is
augmentedby these two streams,both considerable.Besides all these, the Ister receivesalso the watersof the
Carpisand the Alpis, two rivers running in a northly
directionfrom the countryabovethe Umbrians.For the
Ister flows throughthe whole extent of Europe,rising
in the countryof the Celts19(the most westerlyof all
the nations of Europe, excepting the Cynetians), and
19As Herodotus plunges deeper into the European continent,
his knowledge is less and less exact. He knows that the Danube
receives two great tributaries from the south in the upper part
of its course, but he conceives the rivers, of which he had heard
the Umbrians tell as running northwards from the Alps above
their country, to be identical with the great tributarieswhereof
the dwellers on the middle Danube spoke. The length of the
Nile is 4,000 miles; of the Danube, 1,760 miles.

thencerunningacrossthe continenttill it reachesScythia,
whereofit washesthe flanks.
50. All these streams,then, and many others, add
their watersto swell the flood of the Ister, which thus
increasedbecomesthe mightiestof rivers;for undoubtedly if we comparethe streamof the Nile with the single
streamof the Ister, we must give the preferenceto the
Nile, of which no tributaryriver,nor even rivulet,augments the volume. The Ister remainsat the same level
both summerand winter-owing to the following reasons, as I believe.During the winterit runsat its natural
height, or a verylittle higher, becausein those countries
there is scarcelyany rain in winter, but constantsnow.
When summercomes,this snow,whichis of greatdepth,
beginsto melt, and flowsinto the Ister,whichis swelled
at thatseason,not only by this causebutalso by the rains,
which are heavy and frequentat that part of the year.
Thus the variousstreamswhichgo to form the Ister,are
higher in summer than in winter, and just so much
higher as the sun's power and attractionare greater;so
thatthesetwo causescounteracteachother,andthe effect
is to producea balance,wherebythe Isterremainsalways
at the samelevel.
51. This, then, is one of the greatScythianrivers;the
next to it is the Tyras, which rises from a great lake
separatingScythiafrom the land of the Neuri, and runs
with a southerlycourseto the sea. Greeksdwell at the
mouthof the river,who are calledTyritae.
52. The third riveris the Hypanis.This streamrises
withinthe limits of Scythia,andhas its sourcein another
vast lake, aroundwhich wild white horses graze. The
lake is called, properlyenough, the Motherof the Hypanis. The Hypanis,rising here, duringthe distanceof
five days'navigationis a shallow stream,and the water
sweet and pure; thence,however,to the sea, which is a
distanceof four days,it is exceedinglybitter.This change
is causedby its receivinginto it at that point a brook
the watersof which are so bitterthat, althoughit is but
a tiny rivulet,it neverthelesstaints the entire Hypanis,
whichis a largestreamamongthoseof the secondorder.
The source of this bitter spring is on the bordersof
the ScythianHusbandmen,where they adjoinupon the
Alazonians;and the place whereit risesis called in the
ScythictongueExampaeus,whichmeansin ourlanguage,
the SacredWays.The springitself bearsthe samename.
The Tyrasand the Hypanisapproacheach other in the
countryof the Alazonians,but afterwardsseparate,and
leavea wide spacebetweentheir streams.
53. The fourth of the Scythianrivers is the Borysthenes. Next to the Ister, it is the greatestof them all;
and, in my judgment,it is the mostproductiveriver,not

merely in Scythia,but in the whole world, excepting
only the Nile, with which no streamcan possiblycompare. It has upon its banksthe loveliestand most excellent pasturagesfor cattle;it containsabundanceof the
most deliciousfish;its wateris mostpleasantto the taste;
its streamis limpid, while all the otherriversnearit are
muddy;the richestharvestsspring up along its course,
and wherethe groundis not sown, the heaviestcropsof
grass;while salt forms in great plenty aboutits mouth
withouthumanaid,20and largefish aretakenin it of the
sortcalledsturgeon,withoutanypricklybones,andgood
for pickling.Nor are these the whole of its marvels.As
far inland as the place namedGerrhus,which is distant
forty days'voyage from the sea,21its courseis known,
andits directionis fromnorthto south;but abovethis no
one has tracedit, so as to say throughwhat countriesit
flows.It entersthe territoryof the ScythianHusbandmen
after runningfor some time acrossa desertregion, and
continuesfor ten days' navigationto pass throughthe
land which they inhabit.It is the only riverbesidesthe
Nile the sourcesof which are unknownto me, as they
are also (I believe) to all the other Greeks.Not long
beforeit reachesthe sea, the Borysthenesis joinedby the
Hypanis,whichpoursits watersinto the samelake. The
landthatlies betweenthem,a narrowpoint like the beak
of a ship,is calledCapeHippolaus.Hereis a templededicated to Demeter, and opposite the temple upon the
Hypanisis the dwelling-placeof the Borysthenites.But
enoughhasbeensaidof thesestreams.
54. Next in successioncomes the fifth river, called
the Panticapes,whichhas, like the Borysthenes,a course
from north to south, and rises from a lake. The space
betweenthis riverand the Borysthenesis occupiedby the
Scythianswho areengagedin husbandry.After watering
their country,the Panticapesflows throughthe Woodland,andemptiesitself into the Borysthenes.
55. The sixth streamis the Hypacyris,a riverrising
from a lake, and runningdirectlythroughthe middleof
the NomadicScythians.It falls into the sea nearthe city
of Carcinitis,leavingthe Woodlandand the Race-course
of Achillesto the right.
56. The seventh river is the Gerrhus,which is a
branchthrownout by the Borysthenesat the pointwhere
the courseof that streamfirst begins to be known, the
region called by the same name as the stream itself,
Gerrhus.This riveron its passagetowardsthe seadivides
20 The salt of Kinburn is still of the
greatest importance to
Russia.
21The Dnieper is navigable for barges all the
way from
Smolensk to its mouth, a distance of not less than 1,500 miles.
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the countryof the Nomadic from that of the Royal
Scyths.It runsinto the Hypacyris.
57. The eighth river is the Tanais,22a streamwhich
has its source,far up the country,in a lake of vast size,
andwhichemptiesitself into anotherstill largerlake,the
Palus Maeotis, wherebythe countryof the Royal Scythians is divided from that of the Sauromatae.The
Tanais receivesthe watersof a tributarystream,called
the Hyrgis.
58. Suchthen are the riversof chief note in Scythia.
The grass which the land producesis more apt to generategall in the beaststhatfeed on it thananyothergrass
which is knownto us, as plainly appearson the opening
of theircarcases.

59. Thus abundantlyare the ScythiansproTheirmanners
videdwith the mostimportantnecessaries.
andcustomscomenowto be described.Theyworshiponly
the followinggods, namely,Hestia,whomtheyreverence
beyondall the rest,Zeus and Earth,whom they consider
to be the wife of Zeus; and afterthese Apollo, Celestial
Aphrodite, Heracles, and Ares. These gods are worshipped by the whole nation: the Royal Scythiansoffer
sacrificelikewise to Poseidon. In the Scythic tongue
Hestia is called Tabiti,Zeus (very properly,in my judgment) Papaeus,EarthApia, Apollo Oetosyrus,Celestial
Aphrodite Artimpasa, and Poseidon Thamimasadas.
They use no images, altars, or temples, except in the
worshipof Ares; but in his worshipthey do use them.
60. The mannerof their sacrificesis everywhereand
in every case the same; the victim stands with its two
fore-feetboundtogetherby a cord,andthe personwho is
aboutto offer,takinghis stationbehindthe victim,gives
the rope a pull, and therebythrowsthe animaldown; as
it falls he invokesthe god to whom he is offering;after
which he puts a noose roundthe animal'sneck, and, inserting a small stick, twists it round, and so strangles
him. No fire is lighted, thereis no consecration,and no
butdirectlythatthe beast
pouringout of drink-offerings;
is strangledthe sacrificerflayshim, andthen setsto work
to boil the flesh.
61. As Scythia,however,is utterlybarrenof firewood,
a planhashadto be contrivedfor boilingthe flesh,which
is the following. After flayingthe beasts,they take out
all the bones, and (if they possess such gear) put the
fleshinto boilersmadein the country,whichareverylike
22 The modern Don.

the cauldronsof the Lesbians,exceptthat they are of a
muchlargersize; then, placingthe bonesof the animals
beneaththe cauldron,they set them alight, and so boil
the meat. If they do not happento possess a cauldron,
they makethe animal'spaunchhold the flesh, and pouring in at the sametime a little water,lay the bonesunder
and light them. The bones burn beautifully,and the
pauncheasily containsall the flesh when it is stripped
from the bones,so thatby this plan the ox is madeto boil
himself, and othervictimsalso to do the like. When the
meat is all cooked,the sacrificeroffers a portionof the
flesh and of the entrails, by casting it on the ground
before him. They sacrificeall sorts of cattle, but most
commonlyhorses.
62. Sucharethe victimsofferedto the othergods, and
suchis the modein whichtheyaresacrificed;butthe rites
paid to Ares aredifferent.In everydistrict,at the seatof
government,there standsa temple of this god, whereof
the following is a description.It is a pile of brushwood,
madeof a vastquantityof faggots,in lengthandbreadth
600 yards;in height somewhatless, havinga squareplatform upon the top, three sides of which areprecipitous,
while the fourthslopesso thatmen maywalk up it. Each
year 150 waggon-loadsof brushwoodare added to the
pile, which sinks continuallyby reasonof the rains.An
antiqueiron sword is plantedon the top of everysuch
mound,and servesas the imageof Ares;yearlysacrifices
of cattleand of horsesare madeto it, and morevictims
are offeredthus than to all the restof theirgods. When
prisonersaretakenin war,out of everyhundredmenthey
sacrificeone, not howeverwith same rites as the cattle,
but with different.Libationsof wine are first poured
upon theirheads,afterwhichtheyareslaughteredovera
vessel;the vessel is then carriedup to the top of the pile,
andthe bloodpoureduponthe scimitar.While this takes
place at the top of the mound,below, by the side of the
temple, the right hands and arms of the slaughtered
prisonersare cut off, and tossed on high into the air.
Then the other victims are slain, and those who have
offeredthe sacrificedepart,leaving the hands and arms
where they may chanceto have fallen, and the bodies
also, separate.
63. Such are the observancesof the Scythianswith
respectto sacrifice.Theyneveruse swinefor the purpose,
nor indeed is it their wont to breedthem in any part of
their country.
64. In what concernswar, their customsare the following. The Scythiansoldierdrinksthe bloodof the first
manhe overthrowsin battle.Whatevernumberhe slays,
he cuts off all their heads,and carriesthem to the king;
since he is thus entitled to a share of the booty, whereto

he forfeits all claim if he does not producea head. In
orderto strip the skull of its covering,he makes a cut
roundthe head above the ears, and, laying hold of the
scalp,shakesthe skullout; then with the rib of an ox he
scrapesthe scalp cleanof flesh, and softening it by rubbing betweenthe hands,uses it thenceforthas a napkin.
The Scythis proudof thesescalps,andhangsthemfrom
his bridle-rein;the greaterthe numberof such napkins
that a man can show, the more highly is he esteemed
among them. Many make themselvescloaks, like the
sheepskinsof our peasants,by sewinga quantityof these
scalpstogether.Othersflaythe right armsof their dead
enemies,andmakeof the skin,whichis strippedoff with
the nailshangingto it, a coveringfor theirquivers.Now
the skinof a manis thickandglossy,andwouldin whiteness surpassalmost all other hides. Some even flay the
entire body of their enemy, and, stretchingit upon a
frame,carryit aboutwith themwherevertheyride.Such
arethe Scythiancustomswith respectto scalpsandskins.
65. The skullsof theirenemies,not indeedof all, but
of those whom they most detest, they treat as follows.
Having sawn off the portion below the eyebrows,and
cleanedoutthe inside,theycoverthe outsidewith leather.
When a man is poor,this is all that he does;but if he is
rich,he also lines the insidewith gold: in eithercasethe
skull is used as a drinkingcup. They do the samewith
the skullsof theirown kith and kin if they have been at
feud with them, and have vanquishedthem in the presence of the king. When strangerswhom they deem of
any accountcome to visit them, these skulls are handed
round, and the host tells how that these were his relations who madewar upon him, and how that he got the
betterof them; all this being looked upon as proof of
bravery.
66. Once a yearthe governorof eachdistrict,at a set
place in his own province,mingles a bowl of wine, of
which all Scythianshave a right to drinkby whom foes
havebeen slain;while theywho haveslain no enemyare
not allowedto tasteof the bowl, butsit aloof in disgrace.
No greatershamethanthis can happento them.Suchas
have slain a very large numberof foes, have two cups
insteadof one, and drinkfrom both.
67. Scythiahas an abundanceof soothsayers,who
foretell the future by means of a numberof willow
wands. A large bundle of these wands is broughtand
laid on the ground. The soothsayerunties the bundle,
andplaceseachwand by itself, at the sametime uttering
his prophecy:then, while he is still speaking,he gathers
the rods togetheragain, and makesthem up once more
intoa bundle.This modeof divinationis of homegrowth
in Scythia.The Enarees,or womanlikemen, have an-

othermethod,which they say Aphroditetaughtthem. It
is done with the innerbarkof the linden-tree.Theytake
a pieceof thisbark,and,splittingit into threestrips,keep
twining the strips about their fingers, and untwining
them, while theyprophesy.
68. Wheneverthe Scythianking falls sick, he sends
for the threesoothsayersof mostrenownat the time,who
come and maketrial of their art in the mode abovedescribed.Generallythey say that the king is ill, because
such or such a person,mentioninghis name,has sworn
falsely by the royalhearth.This is the usualoath among
the Scythians,when they wish to swearwith very great
solemnity.Then the man accusedof having forsworn
himself is arrestedand broughtbefore the king. The
soothsayerstell him that by their art it is clear he has
sworna false oathby the royalhearth,and so causedthe
illness of the king-he denies the charge,proteststhat
he has swornno false oath, and loudlycomplainsof the
wrong done to him. Upon this the king sends for six
new soothsayers,who try the matterby soothsaying.If
they too find the man guilty of the offence,straitwayhe
is beheadedby thosewho firstaccusedhim, andhis goods
are partedamongthem: if, on the contrary,they acquit
him, othersoothsayers,and againothers,aresent for, to
try the case.Shouldthe greaternumberdecidein favour
of the man'sinnocence,then they who firstaccusedhim
forfeit their lives.
69. The mode of their executionis the following: a
waggon is loaded with brushwood,and oxen are harnessedto it; the soothsayers,with theirfeet tied together,
their handsboundbehindtheirbacks,and theirmouths
gagged, are thrust into the midst of the brushwood;
finallythe woodis set alight,andthe oxen, beingstartled,
are madeto rushoff with the waggon. It often happens
that the oxen and the soothsayersare both consumed
together,but sometimesthe pole of the waggonis burnt
through,and the oxen escapewith a scorching.Diviners
-lying diviners, they call them-are burnt in the way
described,for other causesbesidesthe one here spoken
of. When the king puts one of them to death,he takes
carenot to let any of his sons survive:all the male offspring are slain with the father,only the femalesbeing
allowedto live.
Cat. no. 76
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70. Oathsamongthe Scythsareaccompaniedwith the
following ceremonies:a largeearthenbowl is filled with
wine, and the partiesto the oath, woundingthemselves
slightlywith a knife or an awl, dropsomeof theirblood
into the wine; then theyplunge into the mixturea scimitar,somearrows,a battle-axe,and a javelin,all the while
repeatingprayers;lastlythe two contractingpartiesdrink
each a draughtfrom the bowl, as do also the chief men
amongtheirfollowers.
71. The tombs of their kings are in the land of the
Gerrhi,who dwell at the point wherethe Borysthenesis
first navigable. Here, when the king dies, they dig a
grave,which is squarein shape,and of greatsize. When
it is ready, they take the king's corpse, and, having
opened the belly, and cleaned out the inside, fill the
cavity with a preparationof chopped cypress,frankincense,parsley-seed,and anise-seed,afterwhich they sew
up the opening, enclosethe bodyin wax, and, placingit
on a waggon, carryit about through all the different
tribes.On this processioneachtribe,when it receivesthe
corpse, imitates the example which is first set by the
Royal Scythians;everyman chops off a piece of his ear,
cropshis hair close, makesa cut all roundhis arm,lacerates his forehead and his nose, and thrusts an arrow
throughhis left hand. Then they who have the careof
the corpse carryit with them to anotherof the tribes
which are under the Scythianrule, followed by those
whom they firstvisited. On completingthe circuitof all
the tribesunder their sway,they find themselvesin the
countryof the Gerrhi,who are the most remoteof all,
and so they come to the tombs of the kings. There the
body of the dead king is laid in the grave preparedfor
it, stretchedupon a mattress;spears are fixed in the
groundon eitherside of the corpse,and beamsstretched
acrossabove it to form a roof, which is coveredwith a
thatchingof twigs. In the open spacearoundthe bodyof
the king theyburyone of his concubines,firstkilling her
by strangling, and also his cup-bearer,his cook, his
groom, his lackey, his messenger,some of his horses,
firstlingsof all his other possessions,and some golden
cups;for theyuse neithersilvernor brass.After this they
set to work, and raisea vast mound abovethe grave,all
of them vying with eachotherand seekingto makeit as
tall as possible.
72. When a yearis gone by, furtherceremoniestake
place. Fifty of the best of the late king's attendantsare
taken,all nativeScythians-for, as boughtslavesare unknown in the country,the Scythiankings chooseany of
their subjectsthat they like, to wait on them-fifty of
thesearetakenandstrangled,with fiftyof the mostbeautiful horses.When they are dead,their bowels aretaken

out, and the cavity cleaned, filled full of chaff, and
straightwaysewn up again.This done, a numberof posts
aredriveninto the ground,in sets of two pairseach,and
on everypairhalf the felly of a wheel is placedarchwise;
then strongstakesarerunlengthwaysthroughthe bodies
of the horses from tail to neck, and they are mounted
upon the fellies, so that the felly in front supportsthe
shouldersof the horse, while that behind sustainsthe
belly and quarters,the legs dangling in midair; each
horse is furnishedwith a bit and bridle, which latteris
stretchedout in front of the horse,andfastenedto a peg.
The fifty strangledyouthsarethen mountedseverallyon
the fifty horses.To effect this, a secondstake is passed
throughtheirbodiesalong the courseof the spine to the
neck; the lower end of which projectsfrom the body,
and is fixed into a socket,made in the stake that runs
lengthwise down the horse. The fifty riders are thus
rangedin a circleroundthe tomb,and so left.
73. Such, then, is the mode in which the kings are
buried:as for the people, when anyone dies, his nearest
of kin lay him upon a waggonand takehim roundto all
his friendsin succession:eachreceivesthem in turnand
entertainsthem with a banquet,whereatthe dead man
is servedwith a portionof all thatis set beforethe others;
this is done for forty days,at the end of which time the
burialtakesplace. After the burial,those engagedin it
have to purify themselves,which they do in the following way. Firsttheywell soapandwashtheirheads;then,
in orderto cleansetheirbodies,they act as follows: they
makea boothby fixingin the groundthreesticksinclined
towardsone another,and stretchingaroundthem woollen felts, which they arrangeso as to fit as close as possible: inside the bootha dish is placedupon the ground,
into whichtheyput a numberof red-hotstones,andthen
addsomehemp-seed.
74. Hemp grows in Scythia:it is very like flax; only
that it is a much coarserand taller plant: some grows
wild aboutthe country,some is producedby cultivation:
the Thraciansmakegarmentsof it whichcloselyresemble
linen; so muchso, indeed,thatif a personhas neverseen
hemp he is sure to think they are linen, and if he has,
unlesshe is veryexperiencedin suchmatters,he will not
know of which materialthey are.
75. The Scythians,as I said, take someof this hempseed, and, creeping under the felt coverings,throw it
uponthe red-hotstones;immediatelyit smokes,andgives
out sucha vapouras no Grecianvapour-bathcanexceed;
the Scyths, delighted, shout for joy, and this vapour
servesthem insteadof a waterbath;23
for they never by
chance
wash
their
with
bodies
Their women
water.
any
makea mixtureof cypress,cedar,andfrankincensewood,

which they pound into a paste upon a rough piece of
stone, adding a little water to it. With this substance,
which is of a thick consistency,they plastertheir faces
all over, and indeed their whole bodies. A sweet odour
is therebyimpartedto them, and when they takeoff the
plaster on the day following, their skin is clean and
glossy.

76. The Scythianshavean extremehatred
of thosein use among
of all foreigncustoms,particularly
of
instances
the Greeks, as the
Anacharsis,and, more
lately,of Scylas,have fully shown.The former,afterhe
had travelledover a greatportionof the world, and displayedwhereverhe went manyproofs of wisdom,as he
sailed throughthe Hellesponton his returnto Scythia,
touchedat Cyzicus.Therehe found the inhabitantscelebratingwith much pomp and magnificencea festival to
the Motherof the gods,24and was himself inducedto
makea vow to the goddess,wherebyhe engaged,if he got
backsafe andsoundto his home,thathe wouldgive hera
festival and a night-processionin all respectslike those
which he had seen in Cyzicus.When, therefore,he arrived in Scythia,he betookhimself to the districtcalled
the Woodland, which lies opposite the Race-courseof
Achilles, and is coveredwith treesof all mannerof different kinds, and therewent throughall the sacredrites
with the tambourinein his hand, and the imagestied to
him. While thus employed,he was noticedby one of the
Scythians,who went and told king Sauliuswhat he had
seen. Then king Sauliuscame in person, and when he
perceivedwhat Anacharsiswas about, he shot at him
with an arrowand killed him. To this day, if you ask
the ScythsaboutAnacharsis,they pretendignoranceof
him, becauseof his Greciantravelsand adoptionof the
customsof foreigners.I learnt,however,from Tymnes,
the stewardof Ariapeithes,thatAnacharsiswas paternal
uncle to the Scythianking Idanthyrsus,being the son of
Gnurus,who was the son of Lycusand the grandsonof
Spargapeithes.If Anacharsiswere really of this house,
it must have been by his own brotherthat he was slain,
for Idanthyrsuswas a son of the Sauliuswho put Anacharsisto death.
Herodotus appears in this instance to have confounded
together two things in reality quite distinct, intoxication from
the fumes of hemp-seed or hashish, and indulgence in the
vapour-bath.
24
Cybele or Rhea, whose worship passed from the Phrygians
to the Ionian Greeks.
23

77. I haveheard,however,anothertale,verydifferent
from this, which is told by the Peloponnesians:they say,
that Anacharsiswas sent by the king of the Scythsto
make acquaintancewith Greece-that he went, and on
his returnhome reported,that the Greekswere all occupied in the pursuitof everykind of knowledge,except
the Lacedaemonians;
who, however,aloneknew how to
conversesensibly. A silly tale, this, which the Greeks
have inventedfor their amusement!There is no doubt
that Anacharsissuffereddeath in the mode alreadyrelated, on accountof his attachmentto foreign customs,
and the intercoursewhichhe held with the Greeks.
78. Scylas, likewise, the son of Ariapeithes,many
yearslater,met with almostthe very samefate. Ariapeithes, the Scythianking, had severalsons, among them
this Scylas,who was the child, not of a nativeScyth,but
of a womanof Istria.Bred up by her, Scylasgained an
acquaintancewith the Greeklanguageand letters.Some
time afterwards,Ariapeitheswas treacherouslyslain by
Spargapeithes,king of the Agathyrsi;whereuponScylas
succeededto the throne,and marriedone of his father's
wives, a womannamedOpoea.This Opoeawas a Scythian by birth, and had broughtAriapeithesa son called
Oricus.Now when Scylasfound himselfking of Scythia,
as he dislikedthe Scythicmodeof life, and was attached,
by his bringing up, to the mannersof the Greeks,he
made it his usual practice,wheneverhe came with his
armyto the town of the Borysthenites,who, accordingto
their own account,are colonists of the Milesians,-he
made it his practice,I say, to leave the armybefore the
city, and, having enteredwithin the walls by himself,
and carefullyclosed the gates, to exchangehis Scythian
dress for Greciangarments,and in this attire to walk
about the marketplace,without guardsor retinue.The
Borystheniteskept watch at the gates, that no Scythian
might see the king thus apparelled.Scylas,meanwhile,
lived exactlyas the Greeks,and even offeredsacrificesto
the gods accordingto the Grecianrites. In this way he
would pass a month, or more, with the Borysthenites,
after which he would clothe himself againin his Scythian dress,and so takehis departure.This he did repeatedly, and even built himself a housein Borysthenes,and
marrieda wife therewho was a nativeof the place.
79. But when the time came that was ordainedto
bringhim woe, the occasionof his ruin was the following. He wantedto be initiatedin the ritesof the Bacchic
Dionysus,and was on the point of obtainingadmission
to the rites,when a moststrangeprodigyoccurredto him.
The house which he possessed,as I mentioneda short
time back,in the city of the Borysthenites,a buildingof
greatextentand erectedat a vastcost,roundwhichthere
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stood a numberof sphinxesand griffinscarvedin white
marble,was struckby lightningfrom on high, and burnt
to the ground.Scylas,nevertheless,wenton, andreceived
the initiation.Now the Scythiansare wont to reproach
the Greekswith their Bacchanalrage, and to say that it
is not reasonableto imagine there is a god who impels
men to madness.No sooner,therefore,was Scylasinitiated in the Bacchicmysteriesthan one of the Borysthenites went and carriedthe news to the Scythians."You
Scythslaugh at us," he said, "becausewe ravewhen the
god seizes us. But now our god has seized upon your
king, who raveslike us, and is maddenedby the influence. If you think I do not tell you true, come with me,
and I will show him to you."The chiefs of the Scythians
went with the man accordingly,and the Borysthenite,
conductingthem into the city, placed them secretlyon
one of the towers. PresentlyScylaspassed by with the
band of revellers,raving like the rest, and was seen by
the watchers.Regardingthe matteras a very great misfortune, they instantlydeparted,and came and told the
armywhat they had witnessed.
80. When, therefore,Scylas,after leaving Borysthenes, was aboutreturninghome, the Scythiansbrokeout
into revolt. They put at their head Octamasadas,
grandson (on the mother'sside) of Teres.Then Scylas,when
he learned the danger with which he was threatened,
and the reasonof the disturbance,made his escape to
Thrace.Octamasadas,discoveringwhitherhe had fled,
marchedafter him, and had reachedthe Ister,when he
was met by the forces of the Thracians.The two armies
wereaboutto engage,butbeforetheyjoinedbattle,Sitalto this effect, "Why
ces25sent a messageto Octamasadas
should there be trial of arms betweenus? You are my
own sister's son, and you have in your keeping my
brother.Surrenderhim into my hands, and I will give
Scylasback to you. So neither you nor I will risk our
armies."Sitalcessent this messageto Octamasadasby a
with whom a brotherof Sitalherald,and Octamasadas,
taken
ces had formerly
refuge, acceptedthe terms. He
surrenderedhis own uncle to Sitalces,and obtainedin
exchange his brotherScylas. Sitalces took his brother
with him and withdrew; but Octamasadasbeheaded
Scylasuponthe spot. Thusrigidlydo the Scythiansmaintain their own customs,and thus severelydo theypunish
such as adoptforeign usages.
81. What the populationof Scythiais, I was not able
to learn with certainty;the accountswhich I received
varied from one another.I heard from some that they
were very numerousindeed;othersmade their numbers
but scantyfor such a nation as the Scyths.Thus much,
25
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Sitalces was contemporarywith Herodotus. He died 424 B.C.

however,I witnessedwith my own eyes. There is a tract
called Exampaeusbetweenthe Borysthenesand the Hypanis. I made some mention of it in a former place,
where I spoke of the bitter streamwhich rising there
flows into the Hypanis, and rendersthe water of that
river undrinkable.Here then standsa brazenbowl, six
times as big as that at the entranceof the Euxine,which
Pausanias,the son of Cleombrotus,set up.26Suchas have
neverseen that vessel may understandme betterif I say
that the Scythianbowl holds with ease six hundredamphorae,27and is of the thicknessof six fingers'breadth.
The nativesgave me the following accountof the manner in which it was made. One of their kings, by name
Ariantas,wishing to know the numberof his subjects,
orderedthem all to bring him, on pain of death, the
point off one of their arrows.They obeyed,and he collected therebya vast heap of arrow-heads,which he resolved to form into a memorialthat might go down to
posterity.Accordinglyhe made of them this bowl, and
dedicatedit at Exampaeus.This was all thatI couldlearn
concerningthe numberof the Scythians.
82. The country has no marvels except its rivers,
which are largerand more numerousthan those of any
other land. These, and the vastnessof the great plain,
are worthyof note, and one thing besides,which I am
about to mention. They show a footmarkof Heracles,
impressedon a rock, in shape like the print of a man's
foot, but threefeet in length. It is in the neighbourhood
of the Tyras.Having describedthis, I returnto the subject on which I originallyproposedto discourse.

83. The preparationsof Darius againstthe
Scythianshad begun,messengershas beendispatchedon
all sideswith the king'scommands,somebeing required
to furnishtroops,othersto supplyships, othersagainto
bridge the ThracianBosporus,when Artabanus,son of
Hystaspesand brotherof Darius, entreatedthe king to
desistfrom his expedition,urgingon him the greatdifficultyof attackingScythia.Good,however,asthe adviceof
Artabanuswas, it failed to persuadeDarius. He therefore ceasedhis reasonings,and Darius,when his preparations were complete, led his army forth from Susa.
84. It was then that a certain Persian, by name Oeobazus, the father of three sons, all of whom were to accompany the army, came and prayed the king that he would
Pausanias set up this bowl at the time that he was besieging Byzantium, 477 B.C.
27 About 5,400 gallons.
26

allow one of his sons to remainwith him. Dariusmade
answer,as if he regardedhim in the light of a friendwho
had urgeda moderaterequest,thathe would allowthem
-allto remain.Oeobazuswas overjoyed,expectingthatall
his childrenwould be excused from serving;the king
howeverbadehis attendantstakethe threesonsof Oeobazus and forthwithput them to death. Thus they were
all left behind,butnot till theyhad beendeprivedof life.
85. When Darius, on his marchfrom Susa, reached
the territoryof Calchedonon the shoresof the Bosporus,
wherethe bridgehad beenmade,he took ship andsailed
thence to the Cyaneanislands, which, accordingto the
Greeks,once floated.He took his seatalso in the temple
and surveyedthe Pontus,whichis indeedwell worthyof
consideration.Thereis not in the world anyothersea so
wonderful: it extends in length 1,280 miles, and its
breadth,at the widestpart,is 380 miles.28The mouthis
but one-half mile wide, and this strait,called the Bosporus, and acrosswhich the bridge of Dariushad been
thrown,is fourteenmiles in length,29reachingfrom the
Euxine to the Propontis.The Propontisis sixty miles
across,and 160 miles long.30Its waters flow into the
Hellespont, the length of which is fifty miles, and the
width no morethan 1,400 yards.31The Hellespontopens
into the wide sea calledthe Aegean.
86. The mode in which these distanceshave been
measuredis the following. In a long day a vessel generally accomplishesabout70,000 fathoms,in the night
60,000. Now from the mouthof the Pontusto the river
Phasis,which is the extremelength of this sea, is a voyage of nine daysand eight nights, which makesthe distance 1,110,000 fathoms,or 11,100 furlongs.32Again,
from Sindicato Themiscyraon the river Thermodon,
where the Pontusis wider than at any other place, is a
sail of threedaysand two nights;whichmakes330,000
fathoms,or 3,300 furlongs.Suchis the plan on which I
havemeasuredthe Pontus,the Bosporus,andthe Hellespont, and such is the accountwhich I have to give of
them.The Pontushas alsoa lakebelongingto it, not very
28 These measurements are extremely incorrect. The distance
from the mouth of the Bosporus to the Phasis is little more than
630 miles. Again, the distance across from the Thermodon to
the Sindic peninsula is about 270 miles.
29 This is under the true
length, which is about sixteen miles.
30 The
is
nearer
forty-three miles across and 110
Propontis
miles long.
31 The
length is about forty miles; Herodotus' width is
correct.
32These figures are given in miles in the preceding chapter.
It will be noted that Herodotus regularly overestimates ships'
speeds.

much inferiorto itself in size.33The watersof this lake
runinto the Pontus;it is calledthe Maeotis,and also the
motherof the Pontus.
87. Darius, after he had finished his survey,sailed
backto the bridge,which had been constructedfor him
by Mandroclesa Samian.He likewisesurveyedthe Bosporus, and erectedupon its shorestwo pillars of white
marble, whereuponhe inscribedthe names of all the
nations which formed his army-on the one pillar in
Now his army
Greek,on the otherin Assyriancharacters.
was drawnfrom all the nationsunderhis sway,and the
whole amount,without reckoningthe navalforces,was
700,000 men, includingcavalry.The fleet consistedof
600 ships.Sometime afterwardsthe Byzantinesremoved
thesepillarsto theirown city, andusedthemfor an altar
which they erectedto OrthosianArtemis.One blockremained behind: it lay near the temple of Dionysus at
Byzantium,and was coveredwith Assyrianwriting.The
spotwhereDariusbridgedthe Bosporuswas, I thinkbut
I speakonly from conjecture,half-waybetweenthe city
of Byzantiumand the temple at the mouthof the strait.
88. Darius was so pleased with the bridge thrown
acrossthe straitby the SamianMandrocles,that he not
only bestowedupon him all the customarypresents,but
gave him ten of everykind. Mandrocles,by wayof offering firstfruitsfrom thesepresents,causeda pictureto be
painted which showed the whole of the bridge, with
King Darius sitting in a seat of honour, and his army
engaged in the passage.This painting he dedicatedin
the templeof Hera at Samos,attachingto it the inscription following:
The fish-fraughtBosporusbridged,to Hera'sfane
Did Mandroclesthisproudmemorialbring;
When for himselfa crownhe'dskillto gain,
ForSamospraise,contentingthe GreatKing.
Suchwas the memorialof his workwhichwas left bythe
architectof the bridge.
89. Darius, after rewardingMandrocles,passedinto
Europe,while he orderedthe Ioniansto enterthe Pontus,
and sail to the mouth of the Ister.There he badethem
throw a bridge acrossthe streamand awaithis coming.
The Ionians,Aeolians,and Hellespontianswere the nations which furnishedthe chief strengthof his navy.So
the fleet,threadingthe CyaneanIsles, proceededstraight
to the Ister,and, mountingthe riverto the point where
its channelsseparate,a distanceof two days'voyagefrom
33It is commonly supposed that Herodotus fell here into a
very gross mistake, since the Sea of Azov is not now much more
than one-twelfth of the size of the Euxine; but it is possible
that Lake Maeotis may have been very greatly larger in the
time of Herodotus than it is at present.
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the sea, yokedthe neckof the stream.MeantimeDarius,
who had crossed the Bosporusby the bridge over it,
marched through Thrace; and happening upon the
sourcesof the Tearus,pitchedhis campand madea stay
of threedays.
90. Now the Tearusis said by those who dwell near
it, to be the most healthful of all streams,and to cure,
amongotherdiseases,the scabeitherin man or beast.Its
sources,which are thirty-eightin number, all flowing
from the samerock,arein partcold, in parthot. Theylie
at an equal distancefrom the town of Heraeumnear
Perinthus,andApolloniaon the Euxine,a two days'journey from each. This river,the Tearus,is a tributaryof
the Contadesdus,which runsinto the Agrianes,andthat
into the Hebrus.The Hebrusemptiesitself into the sea
nearthe city of Aenus.
91. Here then, on the banks of the Tearus, Darius
stopped and pitched his camp. The river charmedhim
so, that he causeda pillar to be erectedin this placealso,
with an inscriptionto the following effect, "The fountains of the Tearusafford the best and most beautiful
waterof all rivers:they were visited, on his marchinto
Scythia,by the best and most beautifulof men, Darius,
son of Hystaspes,king of the Persians,and of the whole
continent."Suchwas the inscriptionwhich he set up at
thisplace.
92. Marchingthence,he cameto a secondriver,called
the Artiscus, which flows through the countryof the
Odrysians.Here he fixed upon a certain spot, where
every one of his soldiers should throw a stone as he
passed by. When his orderswere obeyed, Darius continuedhis march,leaving behindhim greathills formed
of the stonescastby his troops.
93. Beforearrivingat the Ister,the firstpeoplewhom
he subduedwere the Getae,who believein theirimmortality. The Thraciansof Salmydessus,and those who
dwelt abovethe citiesof Apolloniaand Mesembria-the
andNipsaeans,asthey arecalled-gave themScyrmiadae
selvesup to Dariuswithouta struggle;but the Getaeobstinatelydefendingthemselves,wereforthwithenslaved,
notwithstandingthat they are the noblest as well as the
mostjustof all the Thraciantribes.
97. When Darius, with his land forces, reachedthe
Ister, he made his troopscrossthe stream,and after all
were gone over gave ordersto the Ionians to breakthe
bridge,and follow him with the whole navalforcein his
landmarch.Theywereaboutto obeyhis command,when
the generalof the Mytilenaeans,Coes son of Erxander,
havingfirstaskedwhetherit was agreeableto the king to
listen to one who wished to speak his mind, addressed
him in the words following, "You are about, Sire, to
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attack a country no part of which is cultivated, and
wherein there is not a single inhabitedcity. Keep this
bridge, then, as it is, and leave those who built it, to
watch over it. So if we come up with the Scythiansand
succeedagainstthemas we couldwish, we mayreturnby
this route;or if we fail of findingthem, our retreatwill
still be secure.ForI haveno fearlest the Scythiansdefeat
us in battle,butmy dreadis lest we be unableto discover
them, and sufferloss while we wanderabouttheir territory.And now, mayhap,it will be said I adviseyou thus
in the hope of being myself allowed to remainbehind;
but in truth I have no other design than to recommend
the coursewhich seemsto me the best;nor will I consent
to be amongthose left behind,but my resolveis, in any
case, to follow you."The adviceof CoespleasedDarius
highly, who thus repliedto him: "DearLesbian,when I
am safe home againin my palace,be sureto cometo me,
and with good deedswill I recompenseyourgood words
of today."
98. Having so said, the king took a leathernthong,
and tying sixty knots in it, called together the Ionian
tyrants,and spoke thus to them, "Men of Ionia, my
formercommandsto you concerningthe bridgearenow
withdrawn.See, here is a thong; takeit, and observemy
biddingwith respectto it. Fromthe time thatI leaveyou
to marchforwardinto Scythia,untieeverydayone of the
knots. If I do not returnbeforethe last day to whichthe
knots will hold out, then leave your station,and sail to
your severalhomes.Meanwhile,understandthat my resolve is changed,and that you are to guard the bridge
with all care,and watchover its safetyand preservation.
By so doing you will oblige me greatly."When Darius
had thus spoken,he set out on his marchwith all speed.
99. Before you cometo Scythia,on the sea coast,lies
Thrace.The land here makesa sweep, and then Scythia
begins,the Isterfalling into the sea at this point with its
mouthfacingthe east.Startingfromthe IsterI shallnow
describethe measurementsof the sea-shoreof Scythia.

Immediatelythatthe Isteris crossed,Old Scythiabegins,
and continuesas far as the citycalledCarcinitis,fronting
towardsthe south wind and the midday.Here upon the
samesea, therelies a mountainoustract34projectinginto
the Pontus, which is inhabitedby the Tauri, as far as
what is called the Rugged Chersonese,which runs out
into the sea upon the east.For the boundariesof Scythia
extend on two sides to two differentseas, one upon the
south,and the othertowardsthe east, as is also the case
with Attica. And the Taurioccupya positionin Scythia
like thatwhicha peoplewouldhold in Attica,who, being
foreignersand not Athenians,should inhabitthe highland of Sunium, from Thoricus to the township of
Anaphlystus,if this tractprojectedinto the seasomewhat
furtherthan it does. Such,to comparegreatthings with
small, is the Tauricterritory.For the sake of those who
may not have madethe voyageroundthesepartsof Attica, I will illustratein anotherway. It is as if in Iapygia
a line were drawnfrom Port Brundusiumto Tarentum,
and a people differentfrom the Iapygiansinhabitedthe
Thesetwo instancesmaysuggesta number
promontory.35
of others,wherethe shapeof the land closelyresembles
thatof Taurica.
100. Beyondthis tract,we find the Scythiansagainin
possessionof the countryabovethe Tauriand the parts
borderingon the easternsea, as also of the whole district
lying westof the CimmerianBosporusandLakeMaeotis,
as far as the riverTanais,which emptiesitself into that
lake at its upper end. As for the inland boundariesof
Scythia,if we startfrom the Ister,we find it enclosedby
the following tribes,firstthe Agathyrsi,next the Neuri,
thenthe Man-eaters,andlastof all, the Black-cloaks.
101. Scythiathen, which is squarein shape,and has
two of its sides reachingdown to the sea, extendsinland
to the same distance that it stretches along the coast, and

is equaleveryway. For it is a ten days'journeyfrom the
Ister to the Borysthenes,and ten more from the Borysthenesto LakeMaeotiswhile the distancefrom the coast
inland to the countryof the Black-cloaks,who dwell
aboveScythia,is a journeyof twentydays. I reckonthe
day's journeyat twenty-fivemiles. Thus the two sides
which run straightinland are 500 miles each, and the
transversesides at right angles to these are also of the
samelength,whichgives the full size of Scythia.
34The mountains lie only along the southern coast of the
Crimea. All the rest of the peninsula belongs to the steppes.
35 This passage was evidently written for the benefitof readers
in Magna Graecia. Herodotus at Thurii would have Iapygia before his eyes, as it were. Writing from Ionia, or even from Greece
Proper, he would never have thought of such an illustration.

102. The Scythians,reflectingon their situation,perceived that they were not strong enough by themselves
to contendwith the armyof Dariusin open fight. They,
therefore,sentenvoysto the neighbouringnations,whose
kings had alreadymet, and were in consultationupon
the advanceof so vast a host. Now they who had come
togetherwerethe kings of the Tauri,the Agathyrsi,the
Neuri, the Man-eaters,the Black-cloaks,the Geloni, the
Budini,and the Sauromatae.
103. The Tauri have the following customs.They
offer in sacrificeto the virgin goddess all shipwrecked
persons,and all Greekscompelledto put into theirports
by stressof weather.The mode of sacrificeis this. After
the preparatory
ceremonies,they strikethe victimon the
headwith a club.Then, accordingto someaccounts,they
hurl the trunk from the precipicewhereonthe temple
stands,and nail the head to a cross. Othersgrant that
the head is treatedin this way, but denythatthe bodyis
thrown down the cliff-on the contrary,they say, it is
buried.The goddessto whom these sacrificesareoffered
the Taurithemselvesdeclareto be Iphigenia36
the daughter of Agamemnon.When they take prisonersin war
they treatthem in the following way. The man who has
taken a captivecuts off his head, and carryingit to his
home, fixes it upon a tall pole, which he elevatesabove
his house,most commonlyoverthe chimney.The reason
that the heads are set up so high, is (it is said) in order
that the whole house may be under their protection.
These people live entirelyby war and plundering.
104. The Agathyrsiarea raceof men veryluxurious,
and very fond of wearinggold on their persons.They
have intercoursepromiscuously,that so they may be all
and, as membersof one family, may neither
brothers,37
envy nor hate one another.In other respectstheir customs approachnearlyto thoseof the Thracians.
105. The Neuriancustomsarelike the Scythian.One
generationbeforethe attackof Dariusthey were driven
from their land by a huge multitudeof serpentswhich
invaded them. Of these some were producedin their
own country,while others,and those by far the greater
number,camein fromthe desertson the north.Suffering
grievouslybeneaththis scourge,theyquittedtheirhomes,
and took refuge with the Budini. It seems that these
people are conjurers:for both the Scythiansand the
Greeks who dwell in Scythiasay, that every Neurian
once a yearbecomesa wolf38for a few days,at the end
36 The
virgin goddess of the Tauri was more generally identified by the Greeks with their own Artemis.
37 This
anticipationof the theory of Plato (Rep. v.) is curious.
38 This is the earliest reference to the
widespread superstition
as to werewolves.
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of which time he is restoredto his propershape.39Not
that I believethis, but theyconstantlyaffirmit to be true,
and are even readyto backtheir assertionwith an oath.
106. The mannersof the Man-eatersaremoresavage
thanthoseof anyotherrace.Theyneitherobservejustice,
nor are governed by any laws. They are nomads, and
their dress is Scythian;but the language which they
speakis peculiarto themselves.Unlike anyother nation
in theseparts,they arecannibals.
107. The Black-cloakswear,all of them,blackcloaks,
and from this derive the name which they bear. Their
customsare Scythic.
108. The Budini are a large and powerful nation:
they have all deep blue eyes, and brightred hair. There
is a city in their territory,called Gelonus,which is surroundedwith a lofty wall, four miles each way, built
entirelyof wood. All the housesin the place and all the
templesare of the samematerial.Here aretemplesbuilt
in honour of the Greciangods, and adornedafter the
Greek fashion with images, altars, and shrines, all in
wood. There is even a festival, held everythird year,in
honour of Dionysus, at which the natives fall into the
Bacchicfury. For the fact is that the Geloni were anciently Greeks, who, being driven out of the tradingportsalongthe coast,fledto the Budiniandtookup their
abodewith them.Theystill speaka languagehalf Greek,
half Scythian.
109. The Budini, however, do not speak the same
language as the Geloni, nor is their mode of life the
same.They arethe aboriginalpeople of the country,and
are nomads;unlike any of the neighbouringraces,they
eat lice.40The Geloni, on the contrary,are tillers of the
soil, eat bread,havegardens,and bothin shapeandcomplexion are quite differentfrom the Budini.The Greeks
notwithstandingcall these latterGeloni, but it is a mistake to give them the name. Their countryis thickly
planted with trees of all mannerof kinds. In the very
woodiestpartis a broaddeeplake,surroundedbymarshy
groundwith reedsgrowingon it. Here ottersarecaught,
and beavers,with anothersort of animal which has a
squareface. With the skinsof this last the nativesborder
theirleathercloaks:and theirtesticlesprovidea remedy,
for diseasesof the womb.
110. It is reportedof the Sauromatae,that when the
Greeksfought with the Amazons,whom the Scythians
call Oiorpataor man-slayers,as it maybe rendered,Oior
being Scythicfor man,andpatafor to slay-it is reported,
I say, that the Greeks after gaining the battle of the
39 As Herodotus recedes from the sea his accounts become
more mythic, and less trustworthy.
40 Photius defines the same word as fir-cone.
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Thermodon,put to sea, takingwith themon boardthree
of their vessels all the Amazonswhom they had made
prisoners;and that these women upon the voyage rose
up againstthe crews,and massacredthem to a man. As
howeverthey were quite strangeto ships, and did not
know how to use eitherrudder,sails, or oars,they were
carried,afterthe deathof the men, wherethe winds and
the waveslisted. At last they reachedthe shoresof Lake
Maeotisand cameto a place calledCremnior the Cliffs,
which is in the countryof the free Scythians.Here they
went ashore, and proceeded by land towards the inhabitedregions;the firstherd of horseswhich they fell
in with they seized,and mountingupon theirbacks,fell
to plunderingthe Scythianterritory.
111. The Scythscould not tell what to make of the
attackupon them-the dress, the language, the nation
itself, werealikeunknown-whencethe enemyhadcome
even, was a marvel.Imagining,however,that they were
all men of about the same age, they went out against
them, and fought a battle. Some of the bodies of the
slain fell into their hands, wherebythey discoveredthe
truth.Hereuponthey deliberated,and made a resolveto
kill no moreof them, but to send againstthem a detachment of their youngestmen, as nearas they couldguess
equal to the women in number,with ordersto encamp
in their neighbourhood,and do as they saw them dowhen the Amazonsadvancedagainstthem, they were to
retire, and avoid a fight-when they halted, the young
men were to approachand pitch their camp near the
campof the enemy.All this they did on accountof their
strongdesireto obtainchildrenfrom so notablea race.
112. So the youth departed,and obeyed the orders
which they had been given. The Amazonssoon found
out that they had not come to do them any harm, and
so they on their part ceased to offer the Scythiansany
molestation. And now day after day the camps approachednearer to one another;both parties led the
same life, neither having anythingbut their arms and
horses, so that they were forced to supportthemselves
by hunting and pillage.
113. The Amazons scatteredby ones and twos at
noon,wanderingoff to relievethemselves.The Scythians
noticed this and did likewise; one of them attackedan
Amazon who was alone; she did not resist but let him
have his way. Then she badehim by signs (for they did
not understandeachother'slanguage) to bringa friend
the next day to the spot wherethey had met-promising
on her part to bring with her anotherwoman. He did
so, and the womankept her word. When the restof the
youthsheardwhat had takenplace,they had intercourse
with the other Amazons.

114. The two campswere then joined in one, each
Scythianhaving the Amazon with whom he first had
intercourseas his wife. The men were unable to learn
the tongue of the women, but the women soon caught
up the tongueof the men. When they couldthus understand one another,the Scythsaddressedthe Amazons
in these words, "We have parents,and properties,let
us thereforegive up this mode of life, and returnto our
nation,and live with them.You shall be ourwives there
no less thanhere,andwe promiseyouto haveno others."
But the Amazonssaid, "We could not live with your
women-our customsare quite differentfrom theirs.To
drawthe bow, to hurl the javelin,to bestridethe horse,
these are our arts-of womanlyemploymentswe know
nothing.Yourwomen,on the contrary,do none of these
things; but stay at home in their waggons, engaged in
womanishtasks,and nevergo out to hunt, or to do anything. We shouldneveragreetogether.But if you truly
wish to keep us as yourwives, and would conductyourselves with strict justice towards us, go you home to
your parents,bid them give you your inheritance,and
then comebackto us, and let us and you live togetherby
ourselves."

115. The youthsapprovedof the advice,andfollowed
it. They went and got the portion of goods which fell
to them, returnedwith it, and rejoinedtheirwives, who
then addressedthemin these wordsfollowing, "We are
ashamed,and afraidto live in the countrywherewe now
are.Not only have we stolen you from yourfathers,but
we have done great damageto Scythiaby our ravages.
As you like us for wives, grantthe requestwe makeof
you. Letus leavethis countrytogether,andgo anddwell
beyondthe Tanais."Againthe youthscomplied.
116. Crossingthe Tanaisthey journeyedeastwarda
distance of three days' march from that stream, and
again northwarda distanceof three days' marchfrom
LakeMaeotis.Here they cameto the countrywherethey
now live, and took up their abodein it. The women of
the Sauromataehave continued from that day to the
present, to observe their ancient customs, frequently
hunting on horsebackwith their husbands,sometimes
even unaccompanied;
in war takingthe field; and wearthe
same
dress
as the men.
ing
very
117. The Sauromataespeakthe languageof Scythia,
but have nevertalkedit correctly,becausethe Amazons
learned it imperfectlyat the first. Their marriage-law
lays it down, that no girl shall wed till she has killed a
man in battle.Sometimesit happensthat a womandies
unmarriedat an advancedage, having never been able
in her whole lifetimeto fulfil the condition.

118. The envoys of the Scythians,on being introduced into the presenceof the kings of these nations,
who were assembledto deliberate,made it known to
them, that the Persian,after subduingthe whole of the
other continent,had thrown a bridge over the straitof
the Bosporus,and crossedinto the continentof Europe,
wherehe had reducedthe Thracians,and was now making a bridgeover the Ister,his aim being to bringunder
his sway all Europealso. "Standnot aloof then from
this contest,"they went on to say, "look not on tamely
while we are perishing-but make commoncausewith
us, andtogetherlet us meetthe enemy.If you refuse,we
mustyieldto the pressure,andeitherquit ourcountry,or
make termswith the invaders.For what else is left for
us to do, if youraid be withheldfrom us? The blow, be
sure, will not light on you more gently upon this account.The Persiancomesagainstyouno less thanagainst
us: and will not be content,after we are conquered,to
leave you in peace. We can bring strongproof of what
we here advance.Had the Persianleaderindeedcometo
avengethe wrongswhich he sufferedat ourhandswhen
we enslavedhis people, and to waron us only, he would
have been boundto marchstraightupon Scythia,without molestinganynationby the way.Then it wouldhave
been plain to all, that Scythiaalone was aimed at. But
now, what has his conductbeen? From the momentof
his entranceinto Europe,he has subjugatedwithoutexceptioneverynationthat lay in his path. All the tribes
of the Thracianshave been broughtunderhis sway,and
amongthem even our next neighbours,the Getae."
119. The assembledprincesof the nations,afterhearing all that the Scythianshad to say, deliberated.At
the end opinion was divided-the kings of the Geloni,
Budini, and Sauromataewere of accord,and pledged
themselvesto give assistanceto the Scythians;but the
Agathyrsianand Neurian princes, together with the
sovereignsof the Man-eaters,the Black-cloaks,and the
Tauri, replied to their requestas follows, "If you had
not been the first to wrong the Persians,and begin the
war, we shouldhave thoughtthe requestyou makejust;
we should then have compliedwith your wishes, and
joined our arms with yours. Now, however, the case
standsthus-you, independentlyof us, invadedthe land
of the Persians,and so long as God gave you the power,
lorded it over them: raisedup now by the same God,
they are come to do to you the like. We, on our part,
did no wrong to these men in the formerwar, and will
not be the first to commitwrong now. If they invade
our land, and begin aggressionsupon us, we will not
sufferthem; but, till we see this come to pass, we will
remainat home. For we believethatthe Persiansarenot
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come to attackus, but to punishthose who areguilty of
firstinjuringthem."
120. When this reply reachedthe Scythians,they resolved,asthe neighbouringnationsrefusedtheiralliance,
thatthey would not openlyventureon anypitchedbattle
with the enemy, but would retirebefore them, driving
off their herds, chokingup all the wells and springsas
they retreated,and leaving the whole countrybare of
forage.They dividedthemselvesinto threebands,one of
which, namely that commandedby Scopasis, it was
agreed should be joined by the Sauromatae,and if the
Persiansadvancedin the directionof the Tanais,should
retreatalong the shoresof Lake Maeotisand make for
that river; while if the Persiansretired,they should at
once pursue and harassthem. The two other divisions,
the principalone under the commandof Idanthyrsus,
and the third, of which Taxaciswas king, were to unite
in one, and, joined by the detachmentsof the Geloni
and Budini, were, like the others,to keep at the distance
of a day'smarchfrom the Persians,falling backas they
advanced,and doing the sameas the others.At first,they
were to take the directionof the nationswhich had refused to join the alliance,andwereto drawthe warupon
them: that so, if they would not of their own free will
engage in the contest, they might by these means be
forcedinto it. Afterwards,it was agreedthattheyshould
retireinto their own land, and, shouldit on deliberation
appearto themexpedient,join battlewith the enemy.
121. When these measureshad been determinedon,
the Scythianswent out to meet the armyof Darius,sending on in front as scoutsthe fleetestof their horsemen.
Their waggons,whereintheirwomenand theirchildren
lived, and all their cattle, except such a numberas was
wantedfor food, which theykept with them,weremade
to precedethem in their retreat,and departed,with orders to keep marching,withoutchangeof course,to the
north.
122. The scouts of the Scythiansfound the Persian
host advancedthreedays'marchfrom the Ister,and immediatelytook the lead of them at the distanceof a day's
march,encampingfrom time to time, and destroyingall
that grew on the ground.The Persiansno soonercaught
sight of the Scythianhorsethantheypursuedupon their
track,while the enemyretiredbeforethem. The pursuit
of the Persianswas directedtowardsthe single division
of the Scythianarmy,and thus their line of marchwas
eastwardtowards the Tanais. The Scyths crossed the
river,andthe Persiansafterthem, still in pursuit.In this
way they passedthroughthe countryof the Sauromatae,
andenteredthatof the Budini.
123. As long as the marchof the Persianarmylay
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throughthe countriesof the Scythiansand Sauromatae,
there was nothing which they could damage,the land
being wasteandbarren;but on enteringthe territoriesof
the Budini, they came upon the wooden fortressabove
mentioned,whichwas desertedby its inhabitantsandleft
quite empty of everything.This place they burntto the
ground;and having so done, again pressedforwardon
the trackof the retreatingScythians,till, having passed
throughthe entirecountryof the Budini,theyreachedthe
desert,which has no inhabitants,and extendsa distance
of seven days'journeyabovethe Budinianterritory.Beyondthis desertdwell the Thyssagetae,outof whoseland
four great streams flow. These rivers all traversethe
countryof the Maeotians,and fall into Lake Maeotis.
Their names are the Lycus,the Oarus,the Tanais, and
the Syrgis.
124. When Dariusreachedthe desert,he pausedfrom
his pursuit,andhaltedhis armyuponthe Oarus.Herehe
built eight large forts, at an equal distancefrom one
another,eight miles apart or thereabouts,the ruins of
which were still remainingin my day.41During the time
thathe was so occupied,the Scythianswhomhe hadbeen
following, made a circuit by the higher regions, and
re-enteredScythia. On their complete disappearance,
Darius, seeing nothingmore of them, left his forts half
finished, and returnedtowardsthe west. He imagined
that the Scythianswhom he had seen were the entire
nation,andthattheyhad fled in that direction.
125. He now quickened his march, and entering
Scythia,fell in with the two combineddivisionsof the
Scythianarmy,and instantlygave them chase.Theykept
to theirplan of retreatingbeforehim at the distanceof a
day'smarch;and, he still following them hotly, they led
him, as had beenpreviouslysettled,into the territoriesof
the nationsthat had refusedto becometheir allies, and
first of all into the countryof the Black-cloaks.Great
disturbancewas causedamong this people by the invasion of the Scythsfirst,andthen of the Persians.So, having harassedthem after this sort, the Scythiansled the
wayinto the land of the Man-eaters,with the sameresult
as before;andthencepassedonwardsinto Neuris,where
their coming likewise spreaddismayamongthe inhabitants.Still retreatingthey approachedthe Agathyrsi;but
this people, which had witnessedthe flight and terrorof
their neighbours,did not wait for the Scythsto invade
them, but sent a herald to forbid them to cross their
borders,and to forewarnthem, that, if they made the
The conjecture is probable that these supposed "forts"
were ruined barrows. Herodotus would hear of them from the
Greek traders. His words do not necessarily imply that he had
himself seen them.
41

attempt, it would be resisted by force of arms. The
Agathyrsi then proceeded to the frontier, to defend
their countryagainstthe invaders.As for the other nations, the Black-cloaks,the Man-eaters,and the Neuri,
instead of defending themselves,when the Scythsand
Persiansoverrantheir lands, they forgot their threats,
and fled awayin confusionto the desertslying towards
the north. The Scythians,when the Agathyrsiforbade
them to enter their country,refrained;and led the Persiansbackfrom the Neuriandistrictinto theirown land.
126. This had gone on so long, and seemedso interminable, that Darius at last sent a horsemanto Idanthyrsus,the Scythianking, with the following message,
"Strangeman, why do you keep on flying before me,
when therearetwo thingsyou might do so easily?If you
deemyourselfableto resistmy arms,ceaseyourwanderings and come, let us engage in battle. Or if you are
consciousthatmy strengthis greaterthanyours-even so
youshouldceaseto runaway-you havebutto bringyour
lord earth and water, and to come at once to a conference.
127. To this messageIdanthyrsus,the Scythianking,
replied, "This is my way, Persian.I never fear men or
fly from them. I have not done so in times past, nor do
I now fly from you. There is nothing new or strangein
what I do; I only follow my commonmode of life in
peacefulyears.Now I will tell you why I do not at once
join battle with you. We Scythianshave neithertowns
nor cultivatedlands, which might induce us, through
fear of their being takenor ravaged,to be in any hurry
to fight with you. If, however,you must needs come to
blows with us speedily, look you now, there are our
fathers'tombs-seek them out, and attemptto meddle
with them-then youshallsee whetheror no we will fight
with you. Till you do this, be sure we shall not join
battle,unlessit pleasesus. This is my answerto the challenge to fight. As for lords, I acknowledgeonly Zeus
my ancestor,and Hestia, the Scythianqueen. Earthand
water, the tributeyou ask, I do not send, but you shall
soon receivemoresuitablegifts. Lastof all, in returnfor
callingyourselfmy lord, I sayto you, 'Gohowl.' " (This
is what men mean by the Scythianmode of speech.) So
the heralddeparted,bearingthis messageto Darius.
128. When the Scythiankings heard the name of
slaverythey were filled with rage, and despatchedthe
division under Scopasisto which the Sauromataewere
joined, with ordersthat they should seek a conference
with the Ionians,who had been left at the Isterto guard
the bridge. Meanwhilethe Scythianswho remainedbehind resolvedno longer to lead the Persianshither and
thitherabouttheircountry,but to fall upon themwhen-

evertheyshouldbe at theirmeals.So theywaitedtill such
times, and then did as they had determined.In these
combatsthe Scythianhorsealwaysput to flightthe horse
of the enemy;theselast,however,when routed,fell back
upontheirfoot, who neverfailed to affordthemsupport;
while the Scythians,on their side, as soon as they had
driventhe horse in, retiredagain, for fear of the foot.
By nighttoo the Scythiansmademanysimilarattacks.
129. Therewas one very strangething whichgreatly
aided the Persians,and was of equal disserviceto the
Scyths,in these assaultson the Persiancamp.This was
the brayingof the assesandthe appearanceof the mules.
For, as I observedbefore,the land of the Scythiansproducesneitherass nor mule, and containsno single specimen of eitheranimal,by reasonof the cold. So, when the
asses brayed,they frightenedthe Scythiancavalry;and
often, in the middle of a charge,the horses,hearingthe
noise made by the asses, would take fright and wheel
round,prickingup theirears,andshowingastonishment.
This was owing to theirhavingneverheardthe noise,or
seenthe form,of the animalbefore:and it wasnot without somelittle influenceon the progressof the war.

130. The Scythians,when they perceived
the
that
Persianswere becoming alarmed,took
signs
steps to inducethem not to quit Scythia,in the hope, if
theystayed,of inflictingon themthegreaterinjury,when
their suppliesshould altogetherfail. To effectthis, they
would leave someof theircattleexposedwith the herdsmen, while they themselvesmoved awayto a distance:
the Persianswould make a foray, and take the beasts,
whereupontheywouldbe highlyelated.
131. This they did severaltimes, until at last Darius
was at his wits' end; hereonthe Scythianprinces,understandinghow mattersstood, despatcheda heraldto the
Persiancampwith presentsfor the king: these were, a
bird,a mouse,a frog, andfivearrows.The Persiansasked
the bearerto tell them what thesegifts might mean,but
he made answerthat he had no ordersexceptto deliver
them, and returnagain with all speed. If the Persians
were wise, he added, they would find out the meaning
for themselves.So when they heard this, they held a
councilto considerthe matter.
132. Darius gave it as his opinion, that the Scyths
intended a surrenderof themselvesand their country,
bothland andwater,into his hands.This he conceivedto
be the meaning of the gifts, becausethe mouse is an
inhabitantof the earth,and eats the samefood as man,
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while the frog passeshis life in the water;the birdbears
a great resemblanceto the horse, and the arrowsmight
signify the surrenderof all their power. To the explanationof Darius,Gobryas,one of the sevenconspirators
against the Magus, opposed anotherwhich was as follows, "Unless,Persians,you can turn into birds and fly
up into the sky, or becomemice and burrowunderthe
ground,or makeyourselvesfrogs, and takerefugein the
fens, you will nevermakeescapefrom this land, but die
piercedby our arrows."Suchwere the meaningswhich
the Persiansassignedto the gifts.
133. The single division of the Scyths,which in the
earlypart of the war had been appointedto keep guard
aboutLakeMaeotis,andhad now beensentto get speech
of the Ioniansstationedat the Ister,addressedthem, on
reachingthe bridge, in these words, "Men of Ionia, we
bringyoufreedom,if youwill only do as we recommend.
Darius,we understand,enjoinedyou to keep yourguard
here at this bridge just sixty days; then, if he did not
appear,you were to returnhome. Now, therefore,act so
as to be free from blame,alike in his sight, and in ours.
Tarryhere the appointedtime, and at the end go your
ways."Havingsaidthis, andreceiveda promisefromthe
Ionians to do as they desired, the Scythianshastened
backwith all possiblespeed.
134. After the sendingof the gifts to Darius,the part
of the Scythianarmy,whichhadnot marchedto the Ister,
drew out in battle arrayhorse and foot42against the
We now hear for the first time of the Scythians having
infantry. It is scarcely possible that they really possessed any
such force. If they had had a force of foot-soldiers, Darius
might have compelled them to a general engagement.
42
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Persians,and seemed aboutto come to an engagement.
But as they stood in battle array,it chancedthat a hare
startedup between them and the Persians,and set to
running;when immediatelyall the Scythswho saw it,
rushedoff in pursuit,with greatconfusion,andloud cries
and shouts.Darius,hearingthe noise, inquiredthe cause
of it, and was told that the Scythianswere all engaged
in huntinga hare.On this he turnedto thosewith whom
he waswont to converse,andsaid, "Thesemen do indeed
despiseus utterly:and now I see that Gobryaswas right
aboutthe Scythiangifts. As, therefore,his opinionis now
mine likewise, it is time we form some wise plan,
wherebywe may secureourselvesa safe returnto our
homes." "Sire,"Gobryasrejoined, "I was almost sure,
beforeI camehere, that this was an impracticableracesinceourcomingI amyetmoreconvincedof it, especially
now that I see them makinggame of us. My adviceis,
therefore,that,when night falls, we light ourfiresas we
do at othertimes,and leavingbehindus on somepretext
that portionof our armywhich is weak and unequalto
hardship,taking care also to leave our asses tethered,
retreatfrom Scythia,before our foes marchforwardto
the Isterand destroythe bridge,or the Ionianscome to
anyresolutionwhichmayleadto ourruin."
135. So Gobryas advised; and when night came,
Darius followed his counsel, and leaving his sick soldiers, and those whose loss would be of least account,
with the asses also tetheredabout the camp, marched
away.The asseswereleft thattheirnoisemightbe heard:
the men, really becausethey were sick and useless, but
under the pretense,that he was aboutto fall upon the
Scythianswith the flower of his troops, and that they
meanwhilewereto guardhis campfor him. Havingthus
declaredhis plans to the men whom he was deserting,
andhavingcausedthe firesto be lighted,Dariusset forth,
and marchedhastilytowardsthe Ister. The asses,aware
of the departureof the host, brayedlouderthanever;and
the Scythians,hearingthe sound,entertainedno doubtof
the Persiansbeingstill in the sameplace.
136. When day dawned,the men who had been left
behind, perceivingthat they were betrayedby Darius,
stretchedout their hands towards the Scythians,and
spoke as befittedtheir situation.The enemy no sooner
heard, than they quicklyjoined all their troops in one,
and bothportionsof the Scythianarmy-alike thatwhich
consistedof a single division,and that made up of two,
accompaniedby all their allies, the Sauromatae,the
Budini, and the Geloni, set off in pursuit, and made
straightfor the Ister.As, however,the Persianarmywas
chieflyfoot, and had no knowledgeof the routes,which
are not cut out in Scythia;while the Scythswere all

horsemenand well acquaintedwith the shortestway; it
so happenedthatthe two armiesmissedone another,and
came
the Scythians,gettingfar aheadof theiradversaries,
firstto the bridge.Findingthatthe Persianswerenot yet
arrived,they addressedthe Ionians, who were aboard
their ships, in these words, "Menof Ionia, the number
of your days is out, and you do wrong to remain.Fear
doubtlesshas kept you herehitherto:now, however,you
may safely breakthe bridge, and hasten back to your
homes, rejoicingthat you are free, and thankingfor it
the gods andthe Scythians.Yourformerlord andmaster
we undertakeso to handle,thathe will neveragainmake
waruponanyone.
137. The Ioniansnow held a council. Miltiadesthe
Athenianwho was king of the Chersonesitesupon the
Hellespont,43and their commanderat the Ister, recommendedthe othergeneralsto do as the Scythianswished,
and restorefreedomto Ionia.But Histiaeusthe Milesian
opposedthis advice."Itis throughDarius,"he said,"that
we enjoy our thronesin our severalstates.If his power
be overturned,I cannotcontinuelordof Miletus,noryou
of yourcities.Forthereis not one of themwhichwill not
prefer democracyto kingly rule." Then the other captains, who, till Histiaeusspoke,were aboutto vote with
Miltiades,changedtheir minds, and declaredin favour
of the lastspeaker.
138. The following were the voterson this occasion,
all menwho stoodhigh in the esteemof the Persianking:
the tyrants of the Hellespont-Daphnis of Abydos,
Hippoclusof Lampsacus,Herophantusof Parium,Metrodorusof Proconnesus,Aristagorasof Cyzicus,and
Ariston of Byzantium;the Ionian princes-Strattisof
Chios, Aeaces of Samos, Laodamasof Phocaea, and
Histiaeusof Miletus, the man who had opposedMiltiades. Only one Aeolian of note was present, to wit,
Aristagorasof Cyme.44
139. Having resolvedto follow the adviceof Histiaeus,the Greekleadersfurtherdeterminedto speakand
act as follows. In orderto appearto the Scythiansto be
doing something,when in fact they were doing nothing
of consequence,and likewiseto preventthemfrom forcing a passageacrossthe Isterby the bridge,they resolved
to break up the part of the bridge which abuttedon
Concerningthis sovereignty of Miltiades see Book vi. 34-36.
One cannot but suspect that the list of Herodotus is imperfect, and that more contingents were present than he names.
It may be conjectured that the list came from a Hellespontine
source (from the family of Miltiades, most probably); and
thus, while the catalogue of the Hellespontine cities is tolerably
complete, there being no important omission but that of Calchedon, only those Ionian and Aeolian leaders who were of
particularrepute obtained any mention.
43
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Scythia,to the distanceof a bowshotfromthe riverbank;
and to assurethe Scythians,while the demolitionwas
proceeding,thattherewas nothingwhichtheywouldnot
do to pleasurethem.Suchwerethe additionsmadeto the
resolutionof Histiaeus;andthen Histiaeushimselfstood
forth and made answerto the Scythsin the nameof all
the Greeks,"Goodis the advicewhichyou havebrought
us, Scythians,and well haveyou done to comeherewith
such speed. Your effortshave now put us into the right
path,andoureffortsshallnot be wantingto advanceyour
cause.Yourown eyessee thatwe areengagedin breaking
the bridge, and, believe us, we will work zealouslyto
procureour own freedom.Meantime,while we labour
hereat ourtask,be it yourbusinessto seekthemout, and,
when found, for our sakes,as well as yourown, to visit
themwith the vengeancewhichtheyso well deserve."
140. Againthe Scythsput faith in the promisesof the
Ionianchiefs, and retracedtheir steps,hoping to fall in
with the Persians.They missed, however, the enemy's
whole line of march;their own former acts being to
blamefor it. Had they not ravagedall the pasturagesof
that region, and filled in all the wells, they would have
easilyfound the Persianswheneverthey chose.But, as it
turnedout, the measureswhichseemedto themso wisely
plannedwereexactlywhatcausedtheirfailure.Theytook
a routewhere water was to be found and fodder could
be got for their horses, and on this tracksought their
adversaries,
expectingthattheytoo wouldretreatthrough
where
these things were to be obtained.The
regions
Persians,however,kept strictlyto the line of theirformer
march,neverfor a momentdepartingfrom it; and even
so gained the bridgewith difficulty.It was night when
theyarrived,andtheirterror,whentheyfoundthe bridge
brokenup, was great;for they thoughtthat perhapsthe
Ionianshaddesertedthem.
141. Now therewas in the armyof Dariusa certain
man,an Egyptian,who had a loudervoicethananyother
manin the world.This personwas bid by Dariusto stand
at the water'sedge, and call Histiaeusthe Milesian.The
fellow did as he was bid; and Histiaeus,hearinghim at
the veryfirstsummons,broughtthe fleetto assistin conveying the armyacross,and once more made good the
bridge.
142. By these meansthe Persiansescapedfrom Scythia, while the Scythssought for them in vain, again
missing their track.And hence the Scythiansare accustomedto say of the Ionians,by way of reproach,that, if
they be lookedupon as free-men,they arethe basestand
mostdastardlyof all mankind-butif they be considered
as underservitude,they arethe faithfulestof slaves,and
themostfondlyattachedto theirlords.
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The

Dawn

of Chivalry

HelmutNickel
Curator,ArmsandArmor,The MetropolitanMuseumof Art
The horseman, mastering a beautiful animal and towering over the man walking on his own feet, had a traditional sense of superiority and felt little more than
contempt for the digger of the soil. In primitive societies,
when the horseman was a herder, the two life styles-that
of nomadic herdsman and peasant behind his ploughwere considered mutually exclusive. This age-old antagonism showed itself even as late as the range wars of the
American West, when cowhands fought homesteaders.
On the more romantic side, the dashing horseman
made a deep impression on those outside of his culture.
The centaur, the Amazon warrior-maiden, the Hun, the
Tartar of the Golden Horde, the medieval knight in
shining armor, the Saracen, the dazzling Napoleonic
hussar and cuirassier, the Plains Indian and the cowboy
under the "big blue sky," all were looked upon with a
mixture of awe and a delicious shudder that became
greater the more remote they became in time and distance.
The horsemen par excellence of classical antiquity
were the Scythians, who lived on the plains north of the
Black Sea beyond the borders of Greek civilization.
Roaming the steppes east of the Scythians, were tribes
that Herodotus called the Sauromatae,who were thought
to be the offspring of Scythians and Amazons. Later, in
Roman times, called the Sarmatians, they showed up in

the west-as the first heavy armored cavalry (cataphractarii) in Europe. When the Huns came from Central
Asia and in A.D. 375 shattered the Ostrogothic Empire
that had been established in the former lands of the
Scythians, agricultural Germanic tribes-Goths, Burgundians, and the much-maligned Vandals-as well as nomadic tribes from the steppes, such as the Alans, cousins
of the Scythians and Sarmatians, were driven from their
eastern homes and set adrift westward. The uprooted
Germanic warriors successfully adopted the nomads'
cavalry equipment, and from the blending of the two
cultures emerged what became a fundamental concept
of the medieval world, chivalry.
In 378 the Gothic-Alanic cavalry wiped out a Roman
army at Adrianople, a victory that heralded the dominance of the heavy armored horseman on the medieval
battlefield. Groups of Alans set themselves up as local
aristocraciesin northern Spain (Catalonia: Goth-Alania)
and northern France (Alenqon). Chivalry developed
into its final form when another wave of Germanic
warriors, the Normans, came to northern France and
took up the horsemanship of the Alanic gentry. (The
Battle of Hastings, in 1066, was decided by the timehonored nomad tactic of feigned retreat, executed by the
left wing of the Norman cavalry commanded by the
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1. Sarmatian chief clad in scale
armor.Fluttering behind him is the
distinctive Sarmatian battle standard,
a dragon made like a windsock.
Fragments of a funeral stele from the
Roman camp at Chester,England.
ChesterMuseum. Photo: Chester
Archaeological Society. From The
Sarmatians (New York, 1970), pl. 46.

Countof Brittany,who had the telltale name Alan the
Red.)
By the first centurythe Sarmatianshad moved from
their homelandbetweenthe Black and Caspianseas to
the banksof the Danube,where they clashedwith outposts of the RomanEmpire.In 175 the emperorMarcus
Aurelius made a treaty with the westernmostSarmatian tribe, the Iazyges,who occupiedPannonia,today's
Hungary,andhired8,000 of themto servein the Roman
army.Fifty-fivehundredIazygescavalrymenwere sent
to northernBritainto fight the troublesomePicts. After
their twenty-yeartermof serviceexpired,they were not
permittedto returnhome but were settledin Bremetennacum,the modernRibchesterin Lancashire,wheretheir
descendantswere still listed in the fifth centuryas "the
troopof Sarmatianveterans"(see Figure1).
As the firstheavyarmoredcavalryin westernEurope,
the Sarmatianswore segmentedhelmets and scale body
armor;even their horseswere protectedby scale covers
and bronze-studdedleatherchanfrons.For their distinctive battle standard,Sarmatiantroops carrieda dragon
madelike a windsockon a pole; it had a metalhead and
a red fabric body that writhed when the wind blew
throughits jaws. They worshipedtheirtribalgod in the
form of a sword stuckupright into a small stone plat-

form. These detailsmayresembleuncannilysomeof the
morefamiliarmotifs from the storiessurroundingKing
Arthur,andit is interestingto note furtherthatthe commander(praefectus) of the Legio VI Victrix,to which
the Sarmatianauxiliariesin Britainwere assigned,was a
certainLuciusArtoriusCastus,who had servedin Pannonia. The Sarmatiansundoubtedlywelcomed a commanderfamiliarwith theirhomeland,perhapseventheir
customsand language;possibly they turned his name,
Artorius,into a title-the way CaesarbecameKaiserand
Tsar. During the fifth century,when the "historical"
Arthuris supposedto have lived, this title might have
been used by a great Britishchieftain. In addition,the
earliestsourcethat mentionsArthur,the HistoriaBritonum of Nennius shortlybefore 800, gives three city
namesin a list of twelve battleswon by Arthur,and all
three (one of which seemsto be an abbreviatedform of
Bremetennacum)weregarrisonsof Sarmatiansor heavy
armoredcavalryin Romantimes.
An integralpartof chivalrywas chivalrousliterature,
especiallythe Arthurianlegends.Judgingfrom nomads
in historicaland moderntimes, it can be assumedthat
the early Scythians,Sarmatians,Alans, and Huns possessed a highly developed epic tradition (since it was
oral, the term "literature"is not quite fitting). In fact,
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2. Warrior resting (probably a scene from a legend), plaque. Gold, length 16.2 cm. (638 in.).
Siberian collection of Peter I. Hermitage, Si 1727, 1/161. (Cat. no. 95, color plate 21).

the great westernEuropeanepics, the Nibelungen and
Dietrich cycles and the Arthurianlegends, were composed aroundheroeswho lived duringthe fifth century,
the period of the greatestinflux of steppe nomadsinto
westernEurope.
Among the gold plaquesfrom the Siberiancollection
of Peterthe Greataretwo pairswith humanrepresentations. One pair shows a riderpursuinga boar;the other
(Figure 2) a woman sitting under a tree with a man
stretchedout restinghis headin herlap, while two horses
and a groom standby. This idyllic scenehas been recognized as a distinctivemotif appearingin the medieval
legend of St. Ladislavof Hungary,in the Hungarian
folk balladAna Molnar,and in the ancientTurkishepic
aboutthe hero Targhyn(whose namehas the sameroot
as Pendragon).In westernEuropethis motif is featured
in Ekkehardof St. Gall's epic poem Waltharius(about
940), in Wolfram von Eschenbach'sParzival (about
1200), and in Sir Thomas Malory'sSir Balin and Sir
Balan (about1470, afterFrenchsourcesof about1250).
Waltharius,fleeing from the Huns who had held him
hostage, is armed "in the mannerof the Pannonians"
with two swords (which might explain why these gold
plaques,originallyscabbardmounts, are in pairs), and
both Arthurianheroes,Parzivaland Sir Balin, carrytwo
swords. (After Sir Balin's death one of his swords is

stuck into a marble block by Merlin.) Furthermore,
Parzival and Sir Balin are heroes connectedwith the
quest for the Holy Grail,the sacredvessel that inspired
visions of bliss, and it is intriguingthat the Scythiansand the Siberiannomads,as we have learnedfrom their
frozentombs-used specialcauldronsto burnhashishon
hot stonesandinhaledthe fumes,accordingto Herodotus,
"shoutingfor joy."The othersceneon the gold plaques,
the boar hunt, brings to mind Arthur'searliestsupernaturaladventure,reportedby Nennius, the hunt for the
boarTrwchTroynt.
Finally, the story of the sword Excalibur(which at
Arthur'sdeathis throwninto the waterafterthe knight
entrustedwith this task had hesitatedtwice to do so)
has directparallelsin the epic of the death of Batradz,
the tribalhero of the Ossetiansof the Caucasus,and in
the episode of the death of Krabat,includedin a folk
tale of the Sorbsof easternGermany.The Ossetiansare
the last survivinggroup of Sarmatian-speaking
people,
and the Sorbs,though now speakinga Slaviclanguage,
are an isolated group still bearing a Sarmatiantribal
name. "Excalibur,"incidentally, in its earliest form
is clearlyderivedfrom the Latinwordfor
"Caliburnus,"
steel, chalybs,which comesfrom a Greekword derived
fromthe nameof the SarmatianKalybes,a tribeof smiths
in the Caucasus.

The

Vettersfelde

Find

DietrichvonBothmer
Chairman,GreekandRomanArt,TheMetropolitanMuseumof Art
Draining his fields in the village of Vettersfelde on
October5, 1882, a farmerdug up a buriedtreasureconsistingof weaponsand jewelry.What distinguishedthis
find at once from other prehistoricdiscoveriesmade in
northernGermanywasthe big decoratedfish (Figure 1)
made of electrum (an alloy of gold and silver). The
immediaterecognitionof its great artisticimportance
led to the prompt acquisitionof the find by the Berlin
museumin 1883. A. Furtwingler,who publishedit the
same year, recognized at once that the objects were
Scythianworksof art, made by Greeksfor Scythiansor
by ScythiancraftsmenimitatingGreek(morespecifically
Ionian) workmanship.The find is dated on stylistic
groundsto the beginningof the fifth centuryB.C.
When and how theseobjectsreachedthe smallvillage
of Vettersfelde,aboutfiftymilessoutheastof Berlin,will
remaina mysteryfor a long time to come.Unlike Greek
art, Scythianart was not widely exported,althoughScy-

thian finds in Hungarygive a hint of migrationsprobablyfollowing the periodof the PersianWars.
Another question concernsthe original function of
the find-human burialor buriedhoard.Thereis a report
that the plough broughtto the surfacesherdsof a big
round pot that may have containedthe treasure.An
excavationon the site conductedby the ethnographicdepartmentof the Berlinmuseumsin the summerof 1883
yielded more fragmentsof the urn but no bones, a fact
that favors the interpretationof the find as a hoardor
treasurehastilyburiedfor safekeeping.
The Vettersfeldefind,exceptfor sevensmallerpieces,
is in the StaatlicheMuseen, PreussischerKulturbesitz,
Antikenabteilungin Berlin and is includedin A. Greiin
fenhagen'smonumentalcatalogueSchmuckarbeiten
EdelmetallI (Berlin, 1970), from which the following
descriptionsare adapted.
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1 (previous page)
Fish, raised from a sheet of electrum. The
dorsal fin is missing, as is the eye, which
must have been inlaid in glass or stone.
The highly stylized fish, of a species that
cannot be determined,is decoratedwith
animals and a merman that are organized
along the anatomical divisions. The tail
is ornamentedwith an eagle, and its
curving points are in the shape of rams'
heads and necks. The back shows a
panther attacking a boar and a lion
seizing a fallow deer; the belly is given
over to a school of six fish led by a
merman who wields a seventh fish in his
right hand. The movement of all animals
is from left to right, and the direction
follows that of the fish which they
embellish.
On the undersideof the fish four
staples are still in place, proving that the
object was once fastened to another
surface-probably a shield or cuirass
made of a different material.
Though the conceit of covering the
surface of one animal with other animals
is not known in Greek art, the style of
the merman, small fish, eagle, rams'
heads, and felines and their prey bears
a strong resmblance to East Greek

2
(Ionian) art and thus, indirectly, to
Etruscan art, which borrowed so freely
from it. Hence it has even been claimed
that the Vettersfelde fish is Etruscan,
an assumption already rejected by
Furtwangler,who saw at once the stylistic
affinity of the Vettersfelde fish to the
stag from the Kul Oba tumulus at Kerch
(illustrated here as color plate 15, cat.
no. 77). There, too, the anatomical
divisions of the animal were employed as
background for other animals superposed
as it were, and one of the points of the
antlers terminates in a ram's head and
neck, quite analogous to the tips of the
tail on the Vettersfelde fish. Moreover
Greifenhagen has pointed out that
the rope contour of the fins recurson
the Scythian stag in Budapest from
Zoldhalompuszta. These two parallels
suffice to assign the Vettersfelde find
firmly to the realm of Scythian art.

Electrumornament in the shape of four
disks grouped around a smaller central
disk. Each disk once bore a separately
worked boss in the center (three are lost).
The outer disks are decorated with
animals: (1) lion chasing fallow deer;
hound coursing after hare; (2) lion
attacking bull; leopard attacking boar;
(3) lynx confronting ibex; two heraldic
rams; (4) four leopards, in two heraldic
groups.
Several holes in the disks indicate that
the ornament was once attached to
something else, and it may have been a
decoration (phalera) for the breastplate
of a horse. The animals on the roundels
are not quite so fine as on the fish and
may stem from another workshop.

Length 41 cm. (16 1/ in.); preserved
height 15 cm. (57/8 in.); weight 608.5 gr.

Iron sword and sheath; the scabbardand
the sword's hilt and pommel are
covered with sheet electrum. The shape of
the sword is unmistakably that of an
akinakes, the typical Scythian sword
known from finds in the Dnieper region
and Poltava; the hilt bearsplain
decorationsin the shape of four soldered

Height and width, each 17 cm.
(6 11/16 in.); weight 282.5 gr.
3

2

i

4
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staples on each side. The lower half of the
sheath, now lost, had an ornamentalband
of solderedgold wire, braided and
beaded, that bordereddouble spirals;
below this band was a pendent row of
leaf-shaped loops. The upper part of the
sheath is divided into four areas. The top
has a nose and two cut-out eyes; the
rounded bulge is decoratedwith a lion
and a star rosette; the long narrow part is
divided by a ridge into two fields; above,
a leopard pursuing a boar, followed by
a fish; below, a lion attacking a fallow
deer, again followed by a fish. These
animals resemble those on the big fish
very closely.
Length of hilt and blade, as preserved,
15 cm. (57/8in. ); length of scabbard
19 cm. (71/2in.); combinedlength, as
restored, about 50 cm. (1911t6 in. );
weight (including the iron core of
the pommel) 507.5 gr.

5

7

Electrumpendant in the shape of
a lozenge. A loop above served for
suspensionon a chain. Similar in
technique to the lower part of the sheath
and the earring, the ornamentsconsist
of wire loops that are solderedon. Here
they form a rosette.

Whetstone covered above by sheet
electrum and perforated for suspension.
A similar whetstone has been found
at Chertomlykon the Dnieper.

Height 6.9 cm. (2 11/16 in.); weight
23.7 gr.

Small bronzecover, once attached to an
iron utensil, as shown by traces of
iron oxide on the inside.

Length 16 cm. (6 5/16 in.).
8

6
Wedge-shaped stone pendant, its upper
two thirds covered with sheet electrum
and furnished with a broad loop for
suspension. Its front is decoratedwith
wire loops in the shape of a rosette
and bounded below by a beaded line.
Height 4 cm. (1 9/16 in.).

Width 2.5 cm. (1 in.).
9
Massive electrum braceletwith
snakes'-headfinials (one finial deformed
through melting). The scales and eyes
are incised.
Diameter 7 cm. (23/4 in.); weight
48.9 gr.
10
Braided electrum chain. At one end there
is a small cylinder with beaded borders
and a tiny wire loop. A similar chain was
found with the stag of Zoldhalompuszta
in Hungary, mentioned above under
no. 1.

Electrumearring. The three capsules that
form the middle zone are now empty and
may have contained colored stones.
On the bottom, four leaves and a small
sphere. The upper and lower hemispheres
are decoratedwith wire loops.

Length 71 cm. (27 15/16 in.); weight
212 gr.

Height 7.7 cm. (3 in.); weight 17.5 gr.
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Maikop

Treasure"

PrudenceOliver Harper, Curator,Ancient Near EasternArt, The MetropolitanMuseumof Art
The material remains of the Scythians, particularly the
gold and silver from the Royal tombs, have been found
largely by accident. Nevertheless, the various persons
who explored and excavated these incredibly rich burial
mounds during the eighteenth, nineteenth, and early
twentieth centuries made some record of their discoveries. Frequently there are general lists of the finds
according to provenance; more rarely, drawings or diagrams accompany these notes to illustrate the original
placement of the objects in the tomb and their relationship to the human and animal skeletons. There were,
however, some regrettable occasions when the works of
art, especially those made of gold, silver, and semiprecious stones, passed into the hands of private collectors and dealers with no factual evidence aside from
their appearance to indicate the region from which they
came or the period of their manufacture. This is the
situation with the objects from the so-called Maikop
Treasure, allegedly from the Kuban river region, northwest of the Caucasus mountains. Early in the twentieth
century this "treasure"was acquired from three separate
sources by three museums, the Berliner Museen; The
University Museum, University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia; and The Metropolitan Museum of Art, New
York. Some of the Maikop pieces in the three museums
are identical. There are also unique objects in all three
collections supposedly belonging to the same "Maikop"
find.
The largest number of pieces and the finest examples
from this "treasure" are at present in the Antikenabteilung of the Staatliche Museen, Preussischer Kulturbesitz, West Berlin, and have been published by Adolf
Greifenhagen in the first volume of his catalogue of the
gold and silver in Berlin. There he dates the Berlin pieces
in the middle of the fifth century B.C. and accepts
Rostovtzeff's conclusion that the objects come from the
Kuban region, probably Maikop. This date is in accordance with the evidence provided by a Greek vessel
and vase fragment included among the Philadelphia
"Maikop" objects that can be firmly dated in the fifth
century (see Figures 11, 12. ) It is therefore possible that
many of the pieces in Berlin and Philadelphia, as well as
objects in New York, were made during the fifth century, but there is no proof that all are from the same site
or burial. It is certainly unlikely that this is the complete
inventory of a Royal Scythian tomb as there are no largescale works in precious metal such as weapons.
By the time "hoards" or "treasures" reach museums

from the antiquities market, it often happens that miscellaneous objects varying in date and style have become
attached to the original group. Some such pieces are in
the 'Maikop" collections purchased by Philadelphia and
Berlin. Those in Philadelphia include works as late as
the second half of the first millennium A.D. in date.
Although these cannot be assigned to a Royal Scythian
burial, their original provenance may have been the Black
Sea region. Therefore their inclusion in a Scythian "find"
when it appeared on the market would not be surprising.
The material shown here, allegedly from Maikop, is
most accurately described as an assortment of objects
from the Black Sea region. Among them are many pieces
that may have come from one Scythian tomb of the fifth
century B.C., although it cannot be proven. Others must
be from graves of a different date but quite probably
from the same region. As is to be expected in lands
occupied by nomads, local products are supplemented
by those of foreign manufacture, notably imports from
workshops in Greece and the Near East. The varied
objects included in this "treasure"illustrate the uncertain
archaeological history of the Pontic region as well as
the styles developed by many peoples-Scythians, Sarmatians, Huns, and Turks-who passed through or settled
on the borders of the Black Sea in the period from the
mid-first millennium B.C. to the end of the first millennium A.D.

WestBerlin
StaatlicheMuseen,
A large number of silver, gold, and bronze objects was
acquired in 1913 from an Armenian dealer, who claimed
that their provenance was the region north of the
Black Sea between the Dnieper and Dniester rivers. M.
Rostovtzeff, in 1931, reattributedthis group to the region
of the Kuban river valley farther east, where similar
works had been found. A portion of this collection was
published by Greifenhagen in 1970 as coming from the
"Kuban region (Maikop) "; included under this heading
are a variety of gold and silver pieces, probably all of a
mid- or late 5th-century date. Greifenhagen does not
believe that the bronzes (now in East Berlin) acquired
with the gold and silver necessarily come from the same
burial. He finds no certain proof that they are immediately connected with the so-called Maikop find.
M. Rostovtzeff, Skythien und der Bosporus (Berlin,
1931), p. 367f; A. Greifenhagen, Schmuckarbeiten in
Edelmetall 1 (Berlin, 1970), pp. 55-60, pls. 29-37,
figs. 9-53.

The Metropolitan Museum of Art
is collaborating with JSTOR to digitize, preserve, and extend access to
The Metropolitan Museum of Art Bulletin
®
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This silver bowl, a phiale, is undoubtedly
a Greek work. The zone around the
omphalos is decoratedwith a feather
pattern.The engraved detail of the head
of a bird of prey on the interior is
unusual, and was probably added to suit
the taste of the Scythianowner.
Diameter 16.2 cm. (6/8 in.). Acc. no.
30221 a.
2
It is uncertainhow the 14 long gold
chains with rams'-headpendants (one
pendant is missing) were used, but they
are unquestionablyGreek in style.
Possibly slightly later in date than the
chains with rams' heads are the 3 with
small flower-shapedbells, examples of
which are also in Philadelphia.

3

5

This gold pectoral, inlaid with blue and
green glass paste, may have been sewn
below the neck of a garment. Such
ornaments are known in Assyrian,
Urartean, and Iranian art of the 1st
millennium B.C.

It has been suggested that these gold
plaques-birds of prey holding fish, heads
of birds of prey and panthers, and stags'
and boars' legs-were originally attached
to a leather backing or wooden vessel,
as there are pins still preserved on many
of the examples. Some of these pieces
illustrate the abstract and unnaturalistic
style typical of Scythian art. A boar's leg
and panther's head are in Philadelphia.

Length 23 cm. (9%j in.). Acc. no. 30221 e.
4
These gold stag and griffin plaques have
tiny loops on the back so that they could
be attached to fabric. Stags and griffins
of the same type are in New York and
Philadelphia.
Griffins (10): heights 2.5 cm. (1 in.).
Stags (14): heights 3 cm. (1316in.).
Acc. nos. 30221 r, s.

Birds of prey holding fish (2 ): heights
11.2 cm. (43/8 in.). Panthers' heads (3):
heights 5 cm. (2 in.). Birds' heads (5):
lengths 5.6 cm. (2i%ein.).Stags' legs (4):
heights 13.4 cm. (51/4in.). Boars' legs
(3): heights 7.7 cm. (3 in.). Acc. nos.
30221 e, f, g, d.
6
Only in Berlin are there fragments of
drinkinghorns associatedwith the Maikop
finds. The two pieces of gold plating and
a lion's-head finial would have decorated
a vessel made of some other material,
possibly horn or wood.

Chains with rams' heads: lengths 15.7
cm. (6Ae6in.). Chains with flower-shaped
bells: lengths 26 cm. (101/4in.). Acc.
nos. 30221 q, p.

I,

2

Gold plating. Lion's-headfinial: length
3 cm. (l1Y6 in.). Acc. nos. 30221 h, i.
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TheUniversityMuseum,Philadelphia
The "Maikop" material was purchased for this museum
by a private collector at an auction of the Ercole Canessa
Collection held in New York in 1930. The lot acquired,
number 120, "The Maikop Treasure," included gold,
silver, bronze, and pottery objects ranging in date from
the early 5th centuryB.C. to the 8th or 9th centuries A.D.
These pieces were described in an earlier Canessa catalogue (1915) as being from various Scythian tombs in
"the province of Kuban," not simply from Maikop. They
had been seen in Paris by John Marshall in 1913, the
same year that Berlin acquired its "Maikop" objects.
It is possible to assign a number of the gold pieces as
well as some of the bronze and pottery ones to the 5th
centuryB.C. This constitutes the bulk of the Philadelphia

collection and includes all the works of typical Scythian
form and style. Among these objects are exact duplicates
of some of the gold plaques and jewelry in Berlin and
New York. Parallels for the bronzes exist among those
purchased by Berlin in 1913 with the silver and gold.
Y. I. Smirnov, Vostochnoe Serebro (Argenterie Orientale) (St. Petersburg, 1909), pl. CVII; Panama-Pacific
International Exposition, Catalogue. Canessa's Collection (San Francisco, 1915), pp. 9-11, no. 2; American
Art Association, Anderson Galleries Inc., N.Y., The
Ercole Canessa Collection, Mar. 29, 1930; M. Rostovtzeff
in Seminarium Kondakovianum 6 (Prague, 1933), pp.
168-169.
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The flat gold plaques from Maikop in
Philadelphiainclude a numberof different
types. The openwork stags and griffins
in the upper two rows have precisely
definedbody surfaces. Small loops are
attachedto their backs.In typical Scythian
fashion the stags incorporatesmall birds'
heads within the tremendousantlers. Both
types of plaques are in Berlin and New
York.
Of Greekworkmanshipare the two thin
gold plaques in the centerof the upper
rows: on these appear heads of horned
lion-griffinswithin beaded frames. Other
examples of these plaques are in Berlin.
In the bottom row the crudely worked
plaques reflectboth Greek and Scythian
designs. The siren on the left is derived
from a Greekmotif, while the griffinon
the right is more typically Scythian.A
complete griffinplaque in Philadelphia
has a small bird's head at the end of the
tail.
In the centerof the bottom row is a tiny
hollow stag's head with a small pendant
hanging from the mouth. Greifenhagen
has suggested that almost identical pieces
in Berlin and Leningrad (Hermitage) may
once have decorateddiadems.

The large bird of prey grasping a fish in
its beak and talons repeats in bronze a
design more skillfully renderedon gold
plaques among the Maikop pieces in
Berlin (see Figure 5). The bird with its
head turned backwardand the wolf's
head have characteristicallyScythian
curvilinearoutlines and exaggerated
circulareyes. Both bronzeshave parallels
among the bronzesin Berlin originally
purchasedwith the Maikop gold and
silver.

This rather bizarrebronzepin, sheathed
in gold foil, is in the shape of a victorious
warriorgrasping the head of a slain
enemy. Because of the extreme
simplificationof the forms it is difficult
to date this piece precisely,although it
cannot be earlier than the beginningof the
1st millennium A.D.

Griffins: heights 2.5 cm. (1 in.). Stags:
heights 3 cm. (13/6 in.). Horned
lion-griffins:heights 2.5 cm. (1 in.). Siren.
Stag's head: height 3.5 cm. (13/8 in.).
Griffin:height 3.2 cm. (11/?in.). Acc. nos.
30.33-1, 13, 14.
8
The presenceof these fragmentary gold
diadems in the Maikop group in
Philadelphia supports the theory that the
5th-centuryobjects from this "treasure"
may be part of the inventory of a Royal
Scythian tomb. Such diadems were worn
only by persons of the highest rank.
Length of lower diadem 25 cm.

(913/i6

in.). Acc. nos. 30.33-5, 6.
9
This gold braceletis Greek, of the 5th
centuryB.C.; one of the rams'-headfinials
is missing. The modeling of the ram's
head closely resemblesthat of the heads
serving as finials on the chains from
Maikop in Berlin.
Diameter 7 cm. (234in.). Acc. no. 30.33-9.

Bird grasping a fish: length 11.5 cm.
(41/2in.). Bird's head: length 4.5 cm.
(134 in.). Wolf's head: length 5 cm. (2
in.). Acc. nos. 30.33-118, 102, 104.
11
This black-figuredskyphos (one handle
is missing) is of a special shape in which
the base is pinched in and the lip is
offset. It has been attributedby Sir John
Beazley to the Lancut Group that is
"connectedwith late membersof the
Haimon Group,"hence datable about 470
B.C. Black-figureis now in its decline,
and here the artist no longer enlivens his
silhouettes with incised lines and added
colors. The hairdos indicate that the lyre
players are women.
Other skyphoi of this group have been
found in Olynthos, a city in northern
Greece; this one may have been exported
to Maikop from a Greekcity or settlement
in northernGreeceor the Black Sea area.

Length 8 cm. (31/8in.). Acc. no. 30.33-31.
14
Among the latest Maikop objects in
Philadelphia are a silver bowl and 10
small silver-platedbronzeclasps
(probably from a jacket or a suit of
armor). Similar bowls found in the
Kuban region are in the Hermitage
Museum, confirmingthe fact that the
present vessel may have been found in the
Maikop area. The plant designs, the
form of the lion, and the minute punched
dots on the backgroundsuggest an
8th- or 9th-centuryA.D. date for the bowl
and clasps in The University Museum.
By this time Turkic peoples had moved
into the Pontic region, and much of their
art shows the influenceof the Islamic
Near East and CentralAsia.
Clasps (10): lengths 6.4 cm. (2/3 in.).
Bowl: diameter 14.2 cm.

Acc. nos. 30.33-55, 132.

Diameter 17.5 cm. (67%in. ); height 9.8
cm. (315i6 in.). Acc. no. 30.33-130.
12
This fragment of a red-figuredpelike has
been attributedby Dietrich von Bothmer
to the Painter of Louvre G 539, a minor
Attic painter of the late 5th centuryB.C.
The Peloponnesian war, which ended
in the defeat of Athens, ruined the
traditional marketsfor Athenian wares in
the west, and this commercialdecline
was accompaniedby an artisticone. A
generationlater, a new impetus was given
to Attic vase painting by the increased
export to the Greek colonies in South
Russia and beyond.
Height 7.5 cm. (215/6 in.); width 6.5 cm.
(29e6in.). Acc. no. 30.33-131.

14

(5916

in.).

Museumof Art,NewYork
TheMetropolitan
Thirty-two ornaments were acquired in 1924 from John
Marshall, who had bought them that year from Merle de
Massoneau (Yalta, Crimea), whose collection contained
mostly South Russian antiquities. All the pieces in New
York except for two small plaques in the form of a
winged lion and bird-headed lion have exact parallels in
the Philadelphia and Berlin Maikop collections. Birdheaded lion plaques from Maikop were purchased by
the Russian Imperial Archaeological Commission in
1908. They were published in 1909 as being in the
collection of the commission in St. Petersburg. A silver
bowl, a pedestal base, and a few other small pieces were
found with the plaques.
Y. I. Smirnov, Vostochnoe Serebro (Argenterie Orientale) (St. Petersburg, 1909), p1. CXIX, fig. 43; Archiologischer Anzeiger (Jahrbuch des archaologischen
Instituts XXIV) (1909), no. 2, cols. 148-149, fig. 10;
Christine Alexander in The Metropolitan Museum of
Art Bulletin (July 1925), p. 180f., fig. 7; M. S. Dimand, H. E. McAllister, Near Eastern Jewelry, Metropolitan Museum of Art picture book (New York, 1944),
cover, fig. 2.
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The stag, griffin, volute, and geometric
ornaments are quite differentin
appearancefrom the two lions-one with
a bird's head and the other with wings.
These two pieces are pierced for
attachment to fabric, while the others
have loops on the back.
Griffins (4): heights 2.5 cm. (1 in.) Stags
(4): heights 3 cm. (1%6 in.). Winged
lion: height 3 cm. (13,/6 in.). Bird-headed
lion: height 3 cm. (13%A
in.). Square
geometric ornaments (10): widths .8 cm.
(3/ in.).Volutes (12): widths 1.6 cm.
(%/in.). Fletcher Fund, 24.97.48-79.
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